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Besieged City $ jwaÆ&rajss
• from Constantinople, according Z
• to wtiieh Russia is concentrating ■ S
• troop* just beyond the Caucasus. • 
s The information, the despatch •
• says, fixes the present, total unm- 5
• her of troops at 175,000. *
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The Chinese 
Make Attack
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The Archibald Forbes of Russia 
Relates Experiences at Port 

Arthur.

: I f

8t Petersburg Caused Great Un
easiness By the,Latest News 4 

From Manchuria,
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ROSSLAND for bostock.

Rosriand, B. C., May 18.—Rosslanj 
Libérais tquight unanimously endorsed 
the appointment of Hewitt Bostock to 
the vacant seuatorship.

BLACK DIAMOND MINES SOLD.

r Escaped From the Beleaguered 
Fortress on the Last Train 

Leaving. Fear Expressed That the Up
rising May Affect All 

Christians.
\ i Utiti

xa7j

Women From Doomed Dalny 
Were Sent For Safety to the 

City.
San Francisco, May 13.—One of He 

largest mining deak in the history of 
recent years is the sale of the Black 
£?SE?S‘Lcoal mmes_ta Washington for
japy, of this &

■ May 1& — Nemirovich Vomf>au5' 18 a coal mining and import-
Danchenko, popularly known as the S® company an, adjunct of the Pacific 
Russian Archibald Forbes, who is now 00884 'Steamship Company.
hVju8t"rrivedfhCTe ftom^Port Arth^ f#t>'ESE LABOR CONVENTION.
M^fhÆtto Ail Btitish Possessions as 

vestment of -that for trees. Danchenko Wel1 a* Tran»vaal
escaped from the -beleaguered city oy 
•the last train.
"F™ Thursday,. May 5th, tiie power
ful of >the enemy’s cruisers, the 
Adsuma, Azama, Idsnmo, Iwate and 
another, the name of which is unknown 
together with the flagship- Mikasa and 
battleships Hatsuz, Asabi, Yaehima and 
the Fuji remained constantly in eight 
at 'Port Arthur, departing every night 
and returning at daylight _ „.“The Japanese torpldo boats occa- „„&?«Frailci?COv.' TP* “.-After 
sioually swept our coast with search animati<>B which has been in p 
lights at night, while theiTbare* 7»v ln the United States
in waiting off Pigeon bar bevond nnï *ïï?rt’ JF°™S18s.1<>neî Seacock decided 
vision on the western horizo^and te- A-. Hyde and Henry P.
neatb -the lofty -hiils that skirt of 4*js J?ity, should betung gulf. Apparently thV beW f»r trial at Washington, D. C..
were watch mb K, i „ “?d aÇa^se on an indSotmeut fonnd by the Federal
interfere with- their landing! farther ! L°rd Dundonald Think» Term!-

’ "Japiliese cavalry reconnoitred: the UNFORTUNATE AiOCIDUNT. 
peninsula from the north to ascertain ' 
whether we were eafe-ly imprisoned.
But this fact did not cause any nar- 
t'vular impression in Port Arthur.

The weather was beautiful, a band 
was playing on the boulevard and there 
were many persons unconcernedly prom
enading the streets. We heard tile 
Japanese had fired on the last out-going 
tram, carrying the Russian sick and 
wounded and had succeeded in wound
ing two of the passengers.”

‘•Rumors also floated iu announcing 
the destruction of the railroad and the 
blowing up of some of the bridges, but 
our spirits remained singularly unde
pressed. The military officers aud men 
ta’ksdof nothing except a second siege 
of bebaetapol, although us a matter 

... -°£ fact Sebastopol had never been cut 
ride r°m itS commnnication on the land

-£“WJL ca”. dl® nke b«- f<*«
,.!.the..nDlverel1 sentiment it 
The Chinese continned w<,„

?,CTn!. :-part- 4.rj*
them attempting to escape. It seems 
•that the sole defence of the Russian 
rtronghoid is in the hands .of General 
Koudrauko. He knew no re*, is cease
less in his activity. The utmost vigil
ance prevails throughout the fortifica
tions, and the energy displayed by 
everyone from the highest to the Jow- 
^.L16, marvelous. No one is now ad
mitted to Port Arthur. The women 
from Dalny, wmdh was doomed to de- 
straetion, aoug.ht shelter here, (but were 
not allowed to remain any later than 
Friday of last week.

*The number of -Chinese seeking 
work (from the fortifications and ns ser
vants is more numerous than ever/ As 
ilong as there is rice there-" will he Chi- 
namen. The attitude of the Chinese 
authorities is changing and becoming 
threatening. The natives are' cleariv 
our friends and the authorities clearly 
antagouistic. For Instance the gover
nor of the province of Fuchow, north
west of us on the Liaotung peninsula, 
has announced that he will behead all 
the natives in our service very soon 
and that he wiQ burn Wafanda^one of 
the neighboring towns which has shown 
itself friendily to the 'Russians. After 
the skirmish at NYafaudian, between 
the Japanese advance and the Russian 
guard, the governor executed the inter
preter and the servant of Lieut. Hel- 
mer, thé Russian military chief in 
charge of that section of the railroad.

Beyond Catpe Terminal the Japa
nese are landing immense stores çtf rice 
and siege guns. Th-e surrounding 
heights are occupied by their scouts.
The Japanese struck the railroad first 
between Saushillipo and -Po-landien, 
about fifty milles from hère and blew up 
a section of the -bridge with melinite.”
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Japanese Propaganda Blamed 
For the Far-Reaching

(doyemeot. ... -
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Liaoyang, I
.;v

EpUsSS
t,CM?fy- .61 addition to giving 

details of cutting off of Port 
“v and confirming the report of the 

ad^ance upon Liaoyang, these despatches state specifically that the- 
ha™ commenced hostilities 

gainst the Russians. Major-General
mcked'^f rT£s 11111 1118 Chinese at- 
eh»„td ‘îDtP9sts on the Fengwang- . 
cheng Wad leading to -Saimitisi.

General- Pflog telegraphs that, ac
cording to repOTts of patrols and mis- •
itt? mMS‘ 1116 9hiBese at Tapadziatsi, 

northwest of Mukden, and 
just outside the Russiau sphere of in- 
flueuœ, are preparing to rise against 
the Russians and Christians generally. 
Af^8ho7*n? tbejvtent of the hostile atti
tude of the Chinese, attention is par- 
hculariy Called to the fact that the 
distance m an air line from the point 

*5, Huasian outposts were at- ta«g# “•b Tapadziatsi, is 200 miles!
J?.6 attflienties say that this matter 

■ t ®n’y Russia but the whole
ri^e^m°rid’ ,s,it ” feared that the 
rising will spread to other parts of 
the empire. The hostile attitude of the 
Chinese is attributed to the action of 
the. Japanese in spreading reports of 
lf£r,aSUCCessS? •and magnifying their 
victories st Fort Arthhr aud on the 
ïalu. This propaganda has been ac
tive recently in all parts of China.

JP? far. as the railway -is concerned,

«f this artery, which is 
™.lS tb* supply of his army. It is 

satisfaction to the author!- 
ties that the Koreans are proving more- 
friendly than the Chinese, as is shown 
by the. reports of destruction by them 
01 tiie telegraph wires used by the 
Japanese in northern Korea.
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ÉÊMæMBM Ralph Smith’s
noou. The convention applies to all _ '■ <->v .j- j^/'i^m^tionS6 word ^ Predicament

Dalny is 
Bombarded
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“E^^SiSucrSio,iB'-
"reedom from the State would' 
i Church of England power (as 
ble put it) “to déclare her own 
p; to confirm, vary and repeal 
I Canons; to have a voice iu the 
ion of her owu chief pastors; to- 
- withhold her own sacraments, 
g to her own proper rule as 
>us body.”
bese positive gains to be uotii- 
>unted of alongside the “loaves 
ies of endowment which the- 
would, in all probability, have 
P in order to secure thérn? To- 
iny people talk one would sup- 
!t an unestablished Church was, 

a very poor things and one 
iomitted of no comparison with 
flblished —and fettered—Church 
land. A fairly extensive and 
quaintauce with the Church in.

and elsewhere convinces 
fh persons are in error. Takc- 
rch in the United States, for 

1 where the communicants tave 
P n ratio of 40 per cent, 
than that of the population 

the last thirty years; where, 
the same period, over 100 bis- 
kve been consecrated, having- 
\n chosen by the Church, and - 
secular power; where the 
Hug per communicant in New 
iocese during a recent year 
d to over £12. and in Peniisyl- 
ocese to £0 12s. Od. Are these- 
is of a crippled Church? 
the British Colonies in various 

the world (where the Church 
freedom bhich we, unhappily,
ngers to in England) the ____
y comes. “Looking at matters- 
e outside,” gays the Bishop of 
\ /‘it seems to me that things 
wing for Disestablishment. It 
a seriqus blow to us who are- 
o look to England for funds,, 
ill be a splendid thing for the 
as a whole.” And, finally, to 
e words' of one the most iuflu- 
| Church papers in the United 
he New York Churchman: “In. 
to the future of ^the English 

ultimate Disestablishment 
be unavoidable, fcud, from a 
experience here, we believe 

hreu in England should view 
pec-t as a happy release from 

which press more than they 
certainly in this direction 

l hopes lie.” These words were 
•arly in 1901, and certainly the- 
lie and political events of the 
feeding years have .only served 
[size and strengthen their wis- 
importance to my mind.

Uy, when members of the Brit- 
fe of Commons were nominally 
bn, the connection between 
knd State was possible. Now 
liament is. composed of men of 
bns or no religion, the conn Be
rn anomaly and a disaster to 
k*h. The evil fruit of this an- 

already apparent in the list 
a Is to which Bishop Gore and. 
ave drawn public attention, 
ich scandals exist the Church 
iequately perform her splendid 
is in England. We believe 
r by way of Disestablishment 
rightful and essential freedom 
led—that freedom which is al
loyed by the smallest religious 
the land. Believing this, we 
ing to secure Disestablishment 
to win for the Church iu Eug- 
government; freedom from the 
<*e of Crown Courts, or Pal
in all spiritual matters; and 
i only to the universal law of 
Catholic Church, of which she 
krai part.
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U. 8. LAND FRAUDS,

an ex- Greatly Pertui bed Over Preston’s 
Endorsatlon of Salvation 

Army Immigrants.

Despatch Boat Arrives Off Port 
and Finds Japanese Hard 

at It.

ess S

i

-•* 'Supposed That Twenty T iou. 
sand Troops Have Invested 

the Town.

Ü
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Captain of the Ottawa’s Rough 

Riders Succumbs to Injuries 
Caused By Fall. -

Landing of Second Army Corps 
Was Completed at Pitsewo 

Friday.

3
Losing Confidence Russian, Report 

In Kuropatkin From the Front
1Atsîicroft, B. C., May 13.—G. Stuart 

Roeg, electrician, son of H. G. Rosa 
prombrent Vancouver real estate man 
aud formerly of Victoria, was accident
ally killed at the Ashcroft Water &
Electric Light Company’s power house From Our Own Correspondent

ing a stick of timber through it! Roes Indoreation of ,
lost his balance and frii beneath the Station nS» E“Vat,',0a ,AF™<8 
timber. Jack screws had to be used in .government Smt ¥h® a8k lf the
order to .release the body from the im- .the ,cheme- Jmense weight. Death was probably in- thaf Van^nve! ! tv 
stantaneone. The remains wiU be James ^ f?Kfifid-
shipped to Vancouver tomorrow. Rough RMm, Vho was throw^ from
ANOTHER ARCTIC EXPEDITION. in| h! *$“ Mlèsf ft

Oapt Peary Preparing for a Four a nephew o'? the tU6 P“
Year s Sojourn in Far North. martyr, D’Arcy

fT^ebivieJgineerMuy

for his polar expedition 6ext season. The Similkameeu & Keremeos Tt«;i 
Capt. Peary contemplates > sojourn of way Company is seeking a rerival offour yeads in the Arctic regions. its charter. 8 renTOJ of

Arrangements for the fortifvine- nt Partridge Island, St. j4n! N BS are 
ST/SSh ’^56 PDs lave been ordered 

' Englaild- "id Wiil be deliv- 
©red this season. They will be lnree enough to meet the attaVof any wX;

reiserfish trap, regulations will m 
”ad/ £" neit Saturday’s Canada Ga
zette. They have passed the cabinet.

A PROPHETIC-BRITISHER.

Wilkinson Tells!' New York 
Press That Japan Is Sure to Win.

r«me

Æ?o°’thecal,y14-^ 

the Daily -News’ despatch boat Fawn 
arrived off Dalny early this morning a 
fieavy bombardment was in. progress 
As the channel was thickly mined by 
the Russians and the Japanese Ad- 
miral Kataoka, had issued strict or
ders that nou-combatant boats were to
ibe excluded, jt was impossible to get 
within the roadstead, hence an accurate 
report of the proceedings is impossible.
As far as it was possible to ascertain, 
the armored cruiser Yakamo, four other 
cruisers, one gunboat and one- battle
ship, having cleared the channel, eu- 
tered .the hartror shortly after daylight

Ma7 Fre°<* confidence St. Petersburg, May 14.—The general in progress8 at^ooon™’ Itb!sh^timated
m Russian prowess is much shaken as staff has received a despatch dated that 20,000 Japanese troepe are invest-

JZSiïTn landf0rces- “rly ̂ ‘fd/VoT c^!y “ÇSfMÏy1 SSM? iî^d^teâ ' ' T=B. PBaCBFROPOSALS.

Japanese successes were accepted as 12th towards Poliapdien, where it did »at the landing of the second Trta^ Berlin, May 14,-Nothing is known
merely preliminary, it being believed by slight damage to the railway line. A completed yesterday at Pitsewo at the foreign office regarding the°r^
the officials and public here generally traJ? from Dalny, bearing families of miere are tibw oO.OOO Japanese troops P°rt telegraphed from Berlin that therethat Kuropatkin was concentrating a ?^pIo/ees’ wa6 f^ to return there, on the peninsula.” is a strong probability of peace through

“ „ . , 8 The Japanese withdrew in the evening. -------------o---------- — the war party urging tHe Ozar tovast force, approximately. 400,000 men, The Wafandian station was clostri . . the trouble. 10 an“
which would eventually annihilate the about midnight May 12-13th. During Afjvanpa „J
small Japanese army the night of May 13th Polandif was il- I* * CJ1ILO v LI Cl I VI
aud^r”1/? eXPertS ,0f/he Fi8ar° J^n^Ât œSSS °£ th" kâk*.^ tr ■
to demo!Lt l̂tdlD?hJ,OU?als hare sought “On May 13th detachments of Japa- IVIOVCS rOFWard
I?/6™0061™16 Jhat Kuropatkin s sue- uese troops were observed iu the neigh- ’ V1 **“
thf mathematical certainty, on borhood of. Polandif, on the slope of
times ^re/er fh.nhlfh J"? t0m ,the Erkskulin mountain and in the val
es™ tiu/thp tr!^ryrt«a«f ffhtheisJfI>fn" ley, of the Manuko river, about seven
diva have «howT^ s S a aud one balf miles east of Siuyen, Chi-
age of KuronaSin’s arm^1 nes1 bauds are aggressive in the main
it is generally acccirtfri ^o ’ read between iWwangeheng and Sai-
Cies that hi has 'matai- A str™g band of Chinese bri-
including those bottled up^’^rt ^ ti^l/yantia^11 SigMed "ear the 6ta"
thnr and in other garrisons. . ••MajoJ-Gentml Pflug, telegraphing
cornmn™!^0^^!111»^8? ■ the Russian under date of May 13th, says the Jap?
sivpmn^H|T ufi8 p-nt °5itakin8 the bffen- anese have evacuated Kwantieusieu,
inforeemenfa^adii11 t°o.B?!’ire ,re" and a column of the enemy, about a
h!s°rirriuîtî!’ h^a^o.l^r116 uehâ{ that division strong, is marching on Siuyen
1 over efrbnah^tofore beefa great- aud the Tayang river. According to in-
Ji.,1 However, the of- formation there are considerable forcesS to baliev! ‘he enemy around north of Takn-
Scâg n̂jipresr«cndpS;
ESMl o£W^de"eet th^ ^

j • ... patesatze, twenty-five miles southwest
Official advices received here today of Huptehentsi, a Chinese rising 

miHtaïtrefJ9 an enorm,°“s congestion of against Russians and Christians is be- 
owing1 to^th/lnabüft/of^he tro^fTo’ iUg PTepared” 

préventif Se^assale3^'tfe^ti! DIVES TO DBA™ LN FLAME.

lake Requiring îev^dys. ^Therlt^ nRalei*h’ ^ C“ Mar «.-“Professor” 
a large force is held back until it ?» Danton a .Hungarian diver circled in possible to cross the lake. It is iè bï tpn!8lt d,ffd lo„/eath fron? a
hef here that these troops may sufi f DOToot ladder He made a miscalcu- 
ficiently augment Kuropatkin’s strengtt !îtl0H’,hls head and shoulders striking 
to permit him to take the offensive /e. » tank of water, into which

special from 
News says: “When

Military Critics Satisfied That 
Russian Stterlan Army 

Was Overestimated.

Japanese Cavalry Seen at Points 
an Railway Above 

Port Arthur. iaver- .

Great Congestion Hi Traffic at 
Lake Baikal Owing to 

the Ice.

Rumor of Imminent Chinese 
Rising Against Russians 

and Christians.

-I
1QHBNESE NEUTIRAL/ITY. 

at«5S^5D’ Mar 14—United "
ssa-ssa; ïr."îÆ,*:;;: 
s>2s.s*rshJ?Æ'nse
fjt neutrality and has asserted its abil
ity to do so.

vy Council, and 
Iridh-Cauadian‘■-e:. imous

eGee.

tf

i:’
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iProfessor King 

En Route West ANOTHER OFFICIAL DENIAL.
-
t

with high financial circles in Berlin

SSSTSSt
•fierhl! banks
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MILL HAND’S DEATH.

Palis on Revolving Saw and Is Cat B* 
Two.

ofET^tt’nM?y. IM™13”1 Erickson; .
°t 15°7, Rockefeller avenue, employed’ 
at McNeeiey Shingle Mill No. X f,.;; 
upon a bolt saw late this afternoon. He- 
was beheaded and both arms and legs- 
were out off, and with the exception of 
his face, which was nnmarred, the body 
was badiy mangled. Deputy Coroner 
Chaliacombe took the body in charg- 
and an Inquest will probably be heliji

Erickson was engaged in, ’ 
pulling shingle bolts away from the- 

4ccorii“s.to witnesses the- 
■hook which he used in his work was 
not fastened firmly in one of the bolts, 
and when he polled on it, it slipped out! 
Erickson lost his balance and fell back 
upon the big power bolter. Death 
instantaneous.
children00 leaTes a wife aud several

is

The Dominion Astronomer Out
lines “rason’s Work on 

Boundary Survey.
First Japanese Army Pushes 

Outposts on Towards 
Liaoyang.

Strung Entrenchments Being 
Erected and Movements 

Made With Care.

rlN^sssasion the Campania today and who ex- 
prf®fed Strong pro-Japanese sympa-
is nr..!ti!?.nm an interview that Russia 

„ y 8.Llre to be beaten by the Japanese in the present struggle* Hehe^shloT y eure tllat Russia8iril! Jot 
h®.,ab‘® t° recover her lost prestige. He 
said that the sentiments he expressed 
were those of the officers of the BritUh 
army and navy, who kaew how well 

was-Prepared for war and how helpless Russia was and is. He said
sUIb,h™ riat Kussia has been living for 
a Ion„ time on her past, and money 
supposed to be spent on munitions of 
o/stniln fis5,tlug ships was squandered 
thafrinôn Ge,ner.al Wilkinson declared 

’ /?..1S “P to the most mod- 
5c®1 'I tactlc8, wm defeat Russia 
^?d Chin””d aud °n sea as easily as she 

/T11® Rasstars may be a "brave peo- 
“hnt .I n'1 General Wilkinson,
■ 61 n?VlbeJ are not pitted against i*™ Turks. The Japancsq arfl ve 
ly little felowg, goo»1 straterls>A on a 

W/h httrefŒmeüta
?u Wnr' •^'“€ disasters that have fallen tut f^SSiane are yet but ‘email,, a lid'll] 
•the first great battle that takes nlare 
tteyyvill be aunibHated by the japa-

» 4
Each” Government Will Send 

Three Parties Into the 
Field.

,
i

! 1
Winnipeg. May 13.—Prof. W. F. 

King, chief astronomer of the. Domin
ion, ds iu the city, proceeding westward 
to make arrangements for a survey of 
the Alaska boundary, according to the 
joint tribunal’s recent award. Diecues
ing -his mission. Professor King said: 
“I am commissioned by the imperial 
government to undertake this work, 
though the management and expense is, 
of course, the affair of the Dominion. 
The United States commissioner is O. 
H. Tittman, superintendent of ocean 
aud geodetic surveys at Washington, 
and together we will mark the boundary 
as directed by the Alaskan boundary 
arbitrators.

IILiaoyang, May 13.—The advance 
guard of thé first Japanese army has 
appeared six miles below Lienchenkuan 
ou the road to Liaoyang. It is not 
making any further advance, but is 
erecting strong fortifications. The Jap
anese movements were made with the 
greatest care.

A persistent report is current that a 
Russian squadron of cavalry succeeded 
m getting- -behind1 the Japanese, who 
were several sauadrons strong aud is 
occupying Kuandiansan. The unexpect
ed appearance of the Russians caused 
the Japanese immediately to evacuate 
the towu aud to retire towards the Ya- 
la. The report is believed to be cor
rect.

Prof. Karavieff, who has arrived on a 
train from Port Arthur, asserts that

* sa^. neér Piolaudien station the body 
of a Russian cut into quarters. In a 
skirmish near Polandien one of the pa- 
trod was wounded. On the appfoach 
of tiie Japanese the soldier feigned 
death, and it is said a Japanese officer 
shot him in the mouth. Colonel Elshen, 
who has returned from a recounaisance 
of the district near the Rivar Taitsi, 
was attacked on May 9th by Chinese 
bandits. One Cossack aud two porters 
were kiLed by the bandits, who were 
drfven out.

I ' byIf fM'if
A1

Uni
{fl■A

“By the award certain mountain sum
mits were decided upou as being the 
points of the line, and these are to be 
joined iby a straight 'line to define the 
international line between Canada and 
the United States. The survey, of 
course, is a joint one and' the Dominion 
and the States arô each sending three 
parties. Two of these joint parties are 
to work on the (Meat river, and the 
third w*iA. proceed ujp the Stickeen 
river."* These " representatives of both 
governments will iwork in conjunction. In 
ail that they do in connection with .the 
delimmation of all tie BSw settled boon- 
dary between. tATâska and the northern 
portion of British Columbia aud the 
Yukon. -
I “My purpose in going to Vancouver is 
to complete file organization of our, par
ties, and after that is through I shall 
return to the east for a short time. We 

get to work actuaflly by the end 
of tins month if ive start as scheduled 
by May 21st. Yee, we hope to be ,on 
the «cope of operations by June 1st. 
The parties of each government con
sists of the usual surveyor’s outfit of 
about eight or nine men apiece, com
prising a surveyor, a couple of assist
ants, perhaps a cook, and four or five 
extra meu. We shall take ûo horses 
with us as we expect to get what horses 
we may require up there. I am afraid 
that horses wiM not always be practi
cable on the mountain ranges and h 
certain amount of papkitig by men will 
have to be done.

“We made a topographical survey of 
the same region about feu years ago, ob
taining information for the coming sit
ting of -the tribunal This was made 
in 1693-94 and 1895, and was also a 
joint survey, aud we have pretty Accu
rate information with regard to the ter
ritory that we are now proceeding to 
go over. Thé tribunal used that infor
mation and we are now going to lay 
the line as determined b/ that.commis
sion for all time.”

SiISAAC BURPEE
IN BAD TROUBLE)

THEI
ËpDAL IN RED CROSS.

Issian Officials Said to Have 
Lost its Funds,

I May 11.—Die Post publishes 
beucy despatch from- St. -Peters- 
|eh says that Gen. Schwedoff 
I half a million dollars through 
[n in stocks and took the money 
I Red Cross treasury. In order 
scandal the Ehnprœs Dowager, 
e protectress of the Red Cross 
pd a friend of Gen. Schwedoff, 
ki the sum. The despatch fur- 
Itliat Prince Gafitzin and Count 
pve also been guilty of irraro- 
pn connection witii the Bed 
inagement.
walking delegate sacrificed hi» 
the cause of labor.” “Did, eh?”' 
é always rode, never walked, 
thing but champagne, smoked 
I cigars, and soon got an Incur- 
psla.”—Judge.

-O-
FIRED ON RED CROSS TRAIN.

•St. Petersburg, May 14.—In. an of
ficial despatch fro-m Mukden, under 
date of May 14, Major-General Pflug 
reports that the exhaustive inquiries re
garding the allegation that the Japan
ese fired on a Red Gross train bound 
from Port Arthur May 6th, prove that 
the Red flag was flying on the
train as it- left* Tainjaa, and that not 
a shot was fired from the train, which 
was carrying only Russians who were 
ill. The Japanese, General Pflug says, 
opened fire spontaneously and only ceas
ed when the train was beyond range.

French Official Despatches Now 
Confirm Burnings and 

Butcheries.

WILL EE ACCOMMODATED.

Mnjkden May 14.—Grand Duke Boris 
has left here and rejoined General
rrJ3atnni,3 !taff at Bieoyang. The
figh°d Dake is anxl0U8 to see some

Dawson Men, Arrested Upon De, • 
falcatlon Charge on Com- 

plaint of Pa 11er.

- —;—-—o--------- _
, IN WOMAN'S FAVOR. 

Few 'treatments stand„Àt.y ___ __ „ so . high m
wopian s favor as Dr. Chase’s Ne*ve Food. 
This is not only because of the Mtraor- 
dinary control which this preparation has 
over diseases and weakness peculiar to 
women, but also .because of its power as a 

e d<£*v By weI8hIng yourself while 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food you can
œ ttxnebw.esh end weight ia be,ng

FORTUNE FOR BROTHER’S WIFE

Paris, May 13.—An official despatch 
to the foreign office from Constantino
ple confirms the report that Turkish 

. troops have burned villages throughout 
the Saseoun district of Armenia, killing 
the inhabitants. The' French ambassa
dor is sending consuls to Erzerum iu 
the hope of limiting (he destruction aud 
bloodshed. However, the 
vices, although brief, indicate that the 
work .of exterminating the Armenians 
occupying the mountainous district of 
Sassoun is practically accomplished 
The Turkish methods appear to have 
been much the same as those adopted 
during the Armenian massacres. The 
official reports do not give exact details 
as to the number of towns burned and 
people killed, but they show that the 
actios of the Turks has been

HE CONFESSES 
TO FIENDISH CRIME

Daiwsou, Y. T„ May 12.—Isaac Bur
pee. of- Dawson, was arrested at St; 
Louis by Detective Welch, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police service at 
Dawson, charged with heavy. defalca- 
2°?s_ hy his former partner, Ernest 
ochoff, a leading Dawson druggist A 
warrant was issued here several months- 
ago for the arrest. Burpee left Daw- 
®°n last fall and went to St. Louis, 
where he opened a grocery. Sohoff 
had Pinkertons shadow Burpee until 
extradition proceedings were arranged 
through the minfcter of justice at Ote

:

REINFORCEMENTS FOR THIBET.

talion of native infantry, with four ten- 
pounder guns, have been warned to pre
pare fou service in Thibet.

«
sPLEASED WITH THE SHIP.

Trial Board Returns After Trip on 
Board Missouri.

Newport News, Ya., May 14.—The 
battleship Missouri returned this after
noon to Hampton Roads after a suc
cessful" trip to sea. The trial board, 
wliieh has been aboard fer twenty-four 
bouts, returned to Washington tonight 
Tl is was the final acceptance trial. The 
members of the board, it is apparent, 
are -pleased with the ship’s performance 
and will hand in a favorable report. 
The Missouri will go into drydock for 
repairs.

CONGRESS OF MOTHERS.
Great Gathering of Special Education

alists in Chicago.
Chicago, Ill., May 

Hughes, of Toronto, Out., addressed 
the National Congress of Mothers in 
•Handel hall, in the University of Chi
cago, today. In explaining bis subject, 
“Education for the Art of Life,” Mr. 
Hughes eaia that the child should be 
so educated that be should achieve the 
best,- not only for himself but for hie 
race. A plea for teaching the worship 
of Divinity was made hy Mrs. B. C. 
Grice, of Paterson, N. J., corresponding 
secretary of the National Congress. 
Mrs. B. B. Weeks, of Kansas City. 
Mo,, spoke on conducting parents’ and 
teachers’ meetings.

can Frenchman’s Statement of Fear
ful Tragedy Enacted Near 

Canmore.

official ad- Bristol. Tenu, May 14.—Ib aooears

tOU,t ^ap‘ The report lends color 
:p,.th® theory Of suicide, now firmly
TOssm1,wifhyf?a0/„?f a<?e ™«et ®on-
Sfa Ï ‘he facta. A short time 

Wentz secured *250,000 
* o8t /rom an uncle, and it is this 

money that passes by Wentz’s

JOHN BULL INVOLVED.

**7" ?p,,the Amazon river, on the 
ground that she had aboard 260 cases 
of ammunition destined for the Peruv
ian military forces in the up-river 
country, the possession of which is now 

<diagato between Brazil 
and Peru. As there has been no 

of war’ 't !» expected that 
the British government will enter a 

the «tdPPnge ,«f the

| Urlu, the Japanese sea fighter, 
bwn among the officers and men 
ty as a sort of 'Hnroun AI Ras- 
Us his custom personally to In- \ 
pH workings of the navy. Ii* ¥ 
lo this to the fullest advantage 
[mes assumes disguises. On 
pions he will appear suddenly on 
he wàrshlp and explore every 
[comer. In the course of such 
k the admiral has 'been able to 
rood to the men d’j.^er his com- 
pe meeting a few odff

JEWEL ROBBERY.
The police here are informed that, 

Burpee js making a big fight to resist 
extradition. He is understood to have- 
much money available for engaging the 
best counsel. Burpee is a nephew of* 
Senator Wark, Canada’s famous cen
tenarian member of parliament, and n 
nephew of Colonel Domville, another 
member of the Canadian parliament 
'Burpee hails from Nova Scotia, where 
he is highly connected. His brother 
3* arrested here last year, charged 
•with robbery of the mails, but released 
on the plea ,of insanity. Barpee wa* 
associated tvith Sclioff in Duncan creek

ÇalgSTy, N. W T., May 13—Fran- 
cois Marret was committed for trial be- 
fore Magistrate Worsiey at Canmore
John6 Marret.°f STeUU^Ty 
warned, he made a full, complete state- t,hat b$ wi™ hto 
brother. He had decided to kill him 
ou the night before, and about mid- 
night went downstairs, took the axe 
and brought it upstairs aud took it 
to bed with him. At 5 o’clock he got 
up, took the axe. and. while ids brother 
was sleeping, hit him over the head. 
The body moved' and he hit again. He 
then took the body on his shoulders 
and carried it to the river and threw 
it m. He- threw it in the river so that 
the ghost of tt would, not come back 
to worry him. He then went to a 
neighbor to get a mall to take hie1 
brotheris. place to work. He said he 
killed his brother because his brother 
had, fried to kill Mm by using au elec- 
trie machine. He had never seen the 
machine, but had often heard it. Dr. 
Richardson testified that there had been 
ten distinct wounds, any one of which 
would baye caused death. The trial 
wall take place this week.

.New York, May 13—Mre. Gay, an 
American, arrived at Cherbourg from 
New York on Monday last. On ob* 
taming possession of her tmggage, says 
a despatch form Paris, siie missed a 
valise containing $20,000 worth of jew- 

police are searching for the 
thief. (Mrs. Gay is the wife of Charles 
Gay, a leading Hawaiian

4h sweep-
The French authorities were advised 

• oame time ago that Turkey was taking 
advantage of Russia’s pre-occupation in 
tire Far East and intended to adopt the 
decisive course towards the rebellious 
Armenians. The powers made an ener
getic protest. This delayed Turkey’s 
action, which, Jio^er«rt has now beer 
•executed with the same severity as at 
hist contemplated

wiU.

. sugar planter.

A BOLD IMPERSONATOR.
Defrauds Vancouverites Through Re

markable Likeness to Victorian.

Philip Ernept of Hohenlohe 
lerst is coming to <3nclnnatf 
» Frank WFborgs of Clifton, and 
?re during the May music fes- 
ice Philip Ernest is the eldest 
late chancellor of the German 

I was a favorite with Emperor 
The WFborgs met the Prince in 
nd they became warm friends. 
Iclnnatl music festival Is model- 
\e music festivals at the lower 
Prince expressed a desire to be 
ig the festival week.

14.—James trading.

Vancouver, May 13.—(Special.)—A 
man giving the name of Norman Brad
ley has been posing during the last 
week m Vancouver and Westminster as 
a8°n of David Spencer, of Victoria. 
The likeness to o son of Mr. Spencer 
wa* so remarkable that n number of 
former Victoria reeidents were taken in 
as a result of the young man’s boreew- 
™S tour. .He borrowed in small sums 
upward* of one hundred dollars as a 
sou of David Spencer, but th< theft 
of a valise resulted in his arrest, and1 
he is now in the city jail.

A SUDDEN CHANGE..
WHEN YOUR CHILD SUFFERS.

For lack of knowledge of the vaine of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure fer ecze
ma, many a mother-has been worn out In, 
the effort to relieve her child of suffering. 
Eczema, scald head and other forms of 
itching skin disease are common to chil
dren, especially during the teething period. 
Though readily cured by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, eczema, if neglected, becomes chron
ic and may last for years.

Berlin May 15.—The newspapers of 
fill parties have suddenly begun vicing 
with one another in praise of Japan’s 
mfirtary genius, and prophesy the con
tinued defeat of the Russians. Several 
mooting journals openly declare that 
the Russian cause is lost, one- intimat
ing that Russia will prefer tn make an 
attempt to recover her prestige-in an
other sphere, evidently meaning South- 
eru Asia, rather than to continue the 
struggle in Manchuria indefinitely

NOT_ IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
U London, May 14—It ha» been defin
itely decided that Sir Henry M. Stan
ley. who died May 10, will not be 
buried In Westminster Abbey. A) 
memorial service will be held there ori 
lie ddy of the funeral, May" 17.
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Long Session 
Is Probable

=*•O____________________ — i
Dominion 

News Notes
" ^;4-' &

'Wn-TI. .-y "Ai
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The Situation
In Manchui

/ ■Rumor at Ottawa That House 
May Continue Sitting Until 

August.
Fall Wheat Badly Affected By 

Severe Winter In 
Ontario.

- 1

V

Consul Advised That Sea and 
Land Transportation In 

Japan Is Safe.

Russian General Staff Recel 
Details of Movements of 

the Enemy.

**om ccniBNKir'i :/4i vwvtror. CQuérmsr om *r# cla/hlhcc cakt

Presbyterian Synod In Quebec 
Favors Church Union In 

Canada.
I

Dominion Trade Returns ForTien 
Months Shows Great De

crease In Exports.

Railroad to Port Arthur Is 8 
Reported to Be Clear of] 

Japanese.
Fire at Fort William Destroys 

Elevator—The Mall Robbery 
Case.Haslam’s Mills 

Destroyed By Fire
The Thibetans 

Attack British
From Our Own Correspondent. St Petersburg, May 12.—Gem

Karketivitch, in a despatch to the , 
era! staff says that on May 8th j 
of the Japanese vanguard appeared 
the valley of the Sedzi river and 1 
a considerable body of the 
tiuues to occupy Douaumy. 
detachment composed apparently 
one battalion of infantry and hall 
squadron of cavalry it situated ab 
five miles north

Toronto, Ont., May 12.—Fall wheat 
is reported in a bad condition due to 
'the immense quantity of snow, the 
thaw forming ice over the crop of the 
past winter

Timtohy Eaton, head of the T. Eaton 
Company was badly shaken up by be
ing thrown from a carriage on Rosedale 
avenue yesterday.

The Toronto Typefoundry Company 
°ver the Linotype Company of Montreal.

The Ontario government has appoint
er F ih .Latchford, chairman,
Mou. B. Harcourt and Hon. John Dry- 
d«n as the railway committee of 
tive committee.

, Ottawa, May 12.—The Parliament 
buildings were deeeitted today owing to 
a holiday.

Canada’s exports for the last ten 
mouths show a decline of over $8,000,- 
000 compared with the same period of 
preceding year.

A rumor today says that the session 
will last into August. There is no sign 
of the budget yet.

The aggregate trade of Canada for 
the ten months ending with April was 
$374,003,451, compared with $361,326,- 
385 for the same time last year. Im
ports show an increase of nearly nine
teen millions. The duty collected was 
three millions and a half greater than' 
last year. For the month of April 
there was a decline in both imports and 
exports.

The Japanese government telegraphs 
Consul-General Nosse today that all 
transportation services in Japan, whe
ther on land or sea, are -being carried 
on without interruption. Since the iwar 
broke out peace and order have been 
absolutely maintained. There has -been 
no disturbance, and- intending visitors to 
Japan need fear neither danger 
inconvenience.

Hamilton McArthur, Ottawa, has 
-been commissioned by a local committee 
to execute a statue of Dements, who 
founded Annapolis Royal in 1804. The 
statue is to be erected at Annapolis.

enemy < 
AuotA Big Blaze at Nanaimo at an 

Early Hour This 
Morning.

Further Particulars of the At
tempt on Enclosure at 

Jong.
1 _ , . n .oï laikushan.

Other information indicates .that 
May lOtli a Japanese force of 1C 
infantry and fifty guns, chiefly 
tain .guns, halted for the day at Hu 
kiapusze and advanced on iMav 1 
towards Siuyeu.

Another telegram says: “On >' 
4th, some 60 Japanese transports t 
warships appeared at sea between J 
««wo and Cape Terminal. Detachme, 
of sharpshooters were sent to recoun 
er, and a small detachment of infan 
was sent from Polanglien.
»a7wP*t “t114 to rec°nuoitre aunou 
ea tnat the Japanese were lending nj 
Cape Siao ICohuseitsa, in Kinchaa J 
near the mouth of the Tohengyu rM 
?Pd H*rt pu0s.tmg a division of 10.000 
the neighobrmg villages. The Russi
sewo atl0D Was withdrawn from F

“Having fulfilled its task our
r.etired ou the evening 

met en route a super 
5^5® °,£,tu* eue*ny, and took anoti 
load. The detachment was pursued 
the Japanese for a distance of six mi 
and our casualities 
shooter wounded aud 
killed.

011 the evening
TwJîî?1 sent, W1° regiments towa 
TansMifang and also two detachmen
barkathun ^ °f the points ot 

"Japanese scouts appeared at ui 
«fhl0C* v,0If ihe morning of M. 
6th at Polandien, and then Japane 
infantry came up and opened fire on 
mail tram bound north, but without i

VfZ11*,KJapaufe evacuated Polandie 
May oth, probably because a gre; 
storm began to gather and also becaui 
th!‘y feared being cut off.

Un May 5th a small detachment - 
, cavary effected a reconmai

Estimated Loss About $ 100.000 
Partly Covered By 

Insurance.
House of Commons Informed 

That Advance to Lhassa Will 
Be Made.

TAUEHWAti AND THE mSflAtiEQgaECaTJON? rKOtX ZHX»

JAPANESE ADVANCE 
CONTINUESÏN FORCE

execu-
THE FORTIFICATIONS 

ABOUT PORT ARTHUR
. A telephone message from the Colon- 
1SJ n cwrespomient at Nanaimo, received 
at 2:30 this morning, stated that Has- 
lam s mills, at that place, were then a 
mass of names and doomed to total destruction.

The fire alarm had been rung in. J>ut 
half an hour previously, but within 
thirty minutes, bo rapidly did the flames 
spread, the entire plant and, lumber 
ynrds were one huge, ragiug bonfire. 
rhe spectacle presented, the correspon
dent stated, was fearfully magnificent
the towering billows of flame lighting st- Petersburg, May 12.—«Lieut.-Gcn- 

surrounding landscape with eral Sakharoff sent a despatch to the 
8 ^ clearness and/ casting their general staff today, communicating a
itiddy glare far out on the waters of report of Lieut.-General Sassulitch, 
the bay and adjacent islands. dated May 10th as follows: “Troops

of sending the message ^hich appeared «to be a division of the 
the tire had been confined to the mill Japanese Guards • have been advancing w 
and yam, and there appeared to be no ,r the last two days from Fengwang- • 
Ganger of it spreading. cheng westerly in the direction of Hai- •

(The loss, it was stated, would pro- , J
«bably approxnhate $100,000, the estab- ■ 1? rBp0rted that a Japanese force • 
lishment being fully equipped with the £on®18tiu-g of about a division of in* • 
most modem and expensive machinery ^ inteuded to march on Saimadza • 
The Joss is partly covered by insurance i wîî™ forty gnus aDd 1,500 cavalry.

------------------------- 1 From reports .deceived from the
.NATIONAL CIVIC FEDERATION. 

wSTntted teriight "thüt*h(f had^beeu
& Civîc 'Federation611 «dd ZtX ^ f X *£

sixteen miles.
GOING TO AFRICA. ‘*It is ditflcult to obtain information

Prince Joachim Albrecht Will Accom- we discovered1 that^the Chinee© ?ad 
pany Troops to Reinforce Germans. 1 warned the Japanese troops of an am- 
io v ,, " -bush which had been arranged bv Oos-Berlin, May 12,-The Kolonial Zei- -sacks.” B Dy

tong announces that Prince Joachim 
Albrecht, second son of Prince Albrecht, 
of Prussia, will accompany the next ! 
body of reinforcements sent to German 
-southwest -Africa.

•FARMER SUICIDES.
Port Colbome, May 12.—George Zea- 

vitz, v5 years old, a farmer living in 
Walefleet township, hanged himself in 
a shed near hie house. He had been 'll 
for some time.

• DALNY IS i^y55gtee’ May 9-—Via Klatso, May 
H -7Zhere ”as htaTy firiug on the 
British -position here all day today 
(Monday) from the inclosure at Jong, 
which is held by more than a thousand 
well-armed Thibetans. There were, 
however, no casualties among the Brit
ish, but one native eamp follower was 
hit in the hip with a rifle ball and died 
a few hours afterwards.

A detachment of British mounted in
fantry made a sally against a force of 
mounlted natives, who were patrolling 
the road leading toward Karo Pass, 
along which GoL Brander and his men 
are expected to return to this place. 
The Thibetans broke and fled before the 
attacking forces arrived* and there were 
few casualties among the native*».

While it be Thibetans remain in force 
at Jong and the Buddhist monastery 
uear there, the garrison here will con
tinue to be subjected to periodical at
tacks to which, however, the British 
garrison will soon be in a position to 
reply as embankments are being rapid
ly constructed along the compound, on 
•which are to be mounted several rapid 
fire guns, which .will sweep the native 
position.

The Thibetans are visible In • large 
numbers, but scurry for cover so soon 
as the British riflemen begin a long 
range fire on their camp.

It is reported that there are many 
monks from the Sierra monastery in the 
force now holding Jong, which is com
manded by, two Thibetan chieftains, 
who were frequent visitors to the Brit
ish camp at Hambajong last year.

The Jong position is being daily 
strengthened and new guns are being 
brought in from the direction of 
ILhassa.

DESTROYEDj
General Sakharoff Reports That 

Guards Division In the 
Lead.

: o — :
• st Petersburg, May 12. •
• —Viceroy Alexleff has tele- Î
• graphed to the Czar 
j nouncl#g that the Russians J
• have blown up the docks J
• and piers at ‘Port Dalny, J 
j Liao Tung peninsula, pre- 2
• sumably to render more 2

d'fflcult a Japanese land. * 
Ing at that point" a

Port Dalny, on Taflenwan •
• bay, on the east coast of •
• the Liao Tung peninsula, •
• was Intended by Russia to J 
2 be the chief commercial •
• emporium of Its Eastern •
• dominions. An edict pro- • 
j tiding for Its construction *
• was Issued by the Russian ;
• Emperor, on July 3Qth, •
• 1899, and Port Dalny, fully •
• equipped with all modern 8 
j Improvements, docks,ware •
• houses and railroad faclli- 2 
j ties, was opened to com 2 
| merce in December, 1901. 2

Trlpple Row of Forts and Sup. 
piles and Ammunition 

Plentiful.

FAVOR CHURCH UNION.
Quebec, MAy 12,-The Presbyterian 

synod of Montreal and Ottawa, in an
nual session here, has pasesd a resolu
tion favorable to the union- of the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Congrega
tional churches of the Dominion.

FIRE AJT FORT WILLIAM.
-Fort WiUiam, May 12,-Tbis morning 

about 1:45 o’clock the C. P. R. elevator 
B was discovered ou fire, and the yard 
engines whistled an alarm, soon to be 
joined by the town fire bell. There 
wa*s a strong wind blowing from the 
east, which fanned, the blaze, and it 
only took about two hours’ time to re
duce the large building to a heap of 
(burning timbers. The steamers New- 
mount and Neebing were near the ele
vator but moved to a safe distance up 
the river. Elevator B had a capacity 
of about a million and a half bushels, 
and was a wooden structure, ironclad outside.

snor an- e
St. -Petersburg, May 12.-^It is evident 

from a yrivate letter written by an 
artillery officer at Port Arthur, dated 
April 20, that General Stoessel, the Hu 
sian commander there, was then daily 
expecting the cutting off of his 
ammications. The officer reported that 
everything was ready to withstand a 
siege and expressed surprise at the fact 
tha^' the Japanese had delayed so long. 
He said1 the fortress waS especially im
pregnable, adding that there 
triple row of forts around the Port 
Arthur glacis, each position being front
ed by a moat with a hedge of barbed 
wire beyond, and with bomb proofs 
'behind all the -batteries. The officer 
further declared that they hadi plenty 
of supplies and ammunition and that 
the garrison was in excellent spirits 
and confident of bolding out for nine 
months or a year against any number 
of the enemy, even if they possessèd 
siege guns.

General Kuropatkiu offered General 
Stoessel reinforcements, but the latter 
declined them, saying he had enough 
men and dM not care to run the risk 
of an epidemic as the result of over
crowding. information reaching the 
general staff indicates that there is 
much sickness among the enemy’s troops 
in Korea; typhus especially is said to 
be rampant. 1 »

was one sha 
three hor' 1 JAP LOAN OVERSUBSCRIBED.

Loudou, May ^.-Subscriptions to 
the Japanese loan of $50,000,000 closed 
today. It was estimated that the loan 
was oversubscribed twenty times. Theré 
was a great rush to subscribe and an 
enormous number of applications were 
for small amounts.

com-
if

THE GRAND DUKE OYR/tL.

Horrors of. Petropavlovsk Catastrophe 
Have Seriously Affected the Prince.

,,3;. Petersburg, May 12.—Grand Duke 
•oyril s whole nervous system and 'his 
Jieart are somewhat seriously affected' 
the result of his experiences at the time 
SL.™6 . Wowing up Of the battleship 
Petropavlovsk off Port Arthur on AOril 
IJtli, is the official report of Ms medical 
attendants, who say the Grand* Duke 
uvmi require the closest attention and 
most careful treatment. His cure, the 
doctors say, will be a difficult and tedi- 
«us process.

THE MAIL ROBBERY.
Winnipeg, May 12.—Yesterday Do

minion Government Detective Cham
berlain and J. A. Bangs came to Cal- 
gaTy from Regina, where Bangs had 
been committed for complicity in tihe 
mail robbery case. When they parted in 
tfie eaflly morning, Bangs said that the 
money which had been taken from the 
mails had -been hidden in the country, 
•s z$rat Jhe two would go out and get 
-it. Chamberlain went down to Bangs’ 
'house in Calgary a little while after and 
'£ta2gs prwiucedthe money, between 
$o,000 and $6,000.

s

as Russian
ance towards Sanchilipu, Pitsewo a 

covefmg in a day 65 mil The railway is still free of t enemy.
“Japanese detachments

-o-

one and one-half to thre^^ompanii 
eacn, kept watch and passed the nig]
cSed0fs„t„hteb^lltWay’ theu prBLOTCH* SKINS.

A Trouble Due to Impure Blood Easily 
Remedied.

o-
"Our detachment having arrive 

seven and one-half miles northwest 
tPiteewo advanced to within three 
quarters of a mile- of a fortification m 
der eoustruction, which was occupie 
by a Japanese infantry company. Dui 
lnS a fusillade one of the frontie guards was wounded.
on ;}u,e0Tdillg t0 Chinese iuformatioi 
U>,000 Japenese lauded east of Pitsew 

artillery and siege guns ant 
Pitsewo was occupied by 1,500 men.

A Japanese detachment of four 01 
five companies on May 9th, attache, 
our posts near the village of Shihei

,ndiDgUeight.<,U'" fr°Mier **•**» an< 
‘■On May 10th the Japanese left th< 

railway Une and railway communica 
lici? ^WJvh ??rt Arthur was re-estab 

^ieut--Golonel -Spiridonoff ol 
the rrans-Amur railway battalion with 
soldiers of that battalion 

"Detachments of the Japanese ad
Tn?i,Ce.iSUar<?„occupied on May 9th aud 
10th the villages of Mutsiatnu and 
buytiatin, nine miles south of Polaudien. 
Other detachments of the Japanese 
advance guard have taken up positions 
seven and a half miles of Pitsewo.

A squadron of the enemy’s caval 
approached within fifteen miles 
Wufungtien. -but turned back 
mg our scouts.

“The village of Tantsiafang was 
found occupied by a detachment consist- 

* of -cavalry, artillery and infantrv. 
«Cannon fire was opened by the Japanese 
on coming into contact with our small 
detachment, which had penetrated with
in three aud three-quarter miles of Pitsewo.”

Don don, May 12.—Secretary Brod- 
nck informed the House of Commons 
today that ithe government had decided 
that recent events in Thibet made ti in
evitable that the British mission must 
adva*jce to Lhassa, the capital, unless 
the Thibetans concede to negotiate at 
Gyangtse, within a given date. The 
Chinese ambassador had been notified 
to th^ ^fect. At the same time, added 
'Mr. Brodrick, the government does not 
■intend to depart from its policy regard- 
mg Thibet, as previously announced. 
All tire necessary measures will be tak- 
eo to secure the lines of communica
tion.

THE EVACUATION
OF NEW CHWÀNG

ELECTRIC SMELTING 
OF IRON ORE

I
ALIEN LABOR. Bad blood _ is the one great cause of

Preparations Completed for the Ship- is why ^ou^mus^ attack-7 th^troub'u 
ment of Laborer* to Transvaal. S.ro,u^...,tlle blood witii Dr. Williams*

-----  .Fills. All blotches, boils, ulcers,
London, May 12.—Colonial -Secretary Poppies and paleness are the direct, uu- 

Lyttleton announced in the House of mistakable result of weak blood loaded 
Commons today that the AngloCthiuese impurities. Dr. Williams’ Pink
labor convention will .be signed tomor- j FllIs conquer the poison; they drive 
row. Everything has «been -prepared for 0UtL a11 the impurities; they actually 
the immediate shipment of Chinese ™ake new* rich red blood; they strike 
laborers to the Transvaal; riSTht at the root .of all complexion trou-

A JAPANESE REPORT.

Tofcio, May 12.—Ajccording to an of
ficial report, the Russian casualties in 
the fighting at Anju on May 10th 
amounted to over 50 men. One officer 
and 322 -men were killed^ the others 
wounded. The Russians engaged num
bered 700, and 130 from a Cossack* 
regiment. They reached Liaoyang by 
train and marched thence to Anju. “A 
majority of the enemy disliked fighting 
the Japanese,” the official report 
“and tihe morale is low.”

Victoria Made
A Port of Call

When Russians Slave Left City 
" Chinese Will Take 

Charge.
Specimens From France and 

Sweden Have Been Received 
From Ottawa.

|
were

-

St. Petersburg, May 12.—When the 
evacuation of N<*w Cnwang is complef- 

.in order to protect the foreign in
habitants against brigands, Chink will 
be invited probably to send regular 
troops there. It is explained that the 
situation at New -Chwang is anomalous. 
Ordinarily the civil administration of a 
city whose country is being invaded, re
mains in possession until the enemy ap
pears, but in this case Russia is only 
administering provisionally, -China be- 
■lug the real owner.

/The information Which has 'been re
ceived at the foreign office from M. 
PI a neon, secretary of Viceroy Alexieff, 
who has -been a diplomatic agent at 
New Chwang, is not of an alarming 
character and the statement that 4,000 
Chinese bandits are across the river 
waiting to swoop down on New Chwang 
the moment the Russians depart is 
not credited. In this connection it’can 
be positively stated that the advices 
at the foreign office from- China are re
assuring. It is believed that the re
straint which is being exercised at Pe- 
effect a11 pow'ers ** having its

(There is no reason to believe -that the 
Russians intend to hold the stations 
and railroad between Port Arthur aud 
Liaoyang, and probably K a icing, and 
tiiat the latter place will be put in a 
fuie’ft0vStaild, a siege, the idea being 
that if it can hold out for three months 
at will make the relief of Port Arthur 
much easier when General Kuropatkiu 
is -ready to assume the offensive. pos-

,the Chwang garrison will be sent -to Kaipmg.

JAPANESE PASSENGERS.

Enquiry Proceeding Into Whole 
QueetiOD of Immigration.

!toDies: tney are a positive and perma
nent cure for all viraient skin diseases 
like eczema, scrofula, pimples and erv- 
sipelne. They give you a clear, clean 
soft skin, free from all blemish and fuM 
of rosy health. Mr. Matthew Cook. 
La-merton, N. W. T„ tells how Dr. Wil- 
liams 'Pink Pills cured him of erysipe
las after other medicines had failed.

uSa*.ySj skin was inflamed; my
flesh tender and sore; my head ached; 
my tongue was coated; I had chills and 
■thought I was taking fever. I tried 
several medicines, but nothing helped 
£? I began using Dr. Willis
Pink P1II5 aud drove the trouble from 
my system, and I aip. now in the -beet of 
health. I think these pills the best 
I™es16111 * m the world for blood tron-

It is in every day record of cures like 
this that has given Dr. -Williams’ Pink 
RiHsr their world-wide prominence. They 
cure when other medicines fail, but you 
must get the genuine with the full name 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple ou the wrapper around every box 
You can get these pills at, all drug
gists, or by mail at 50 cents a box, 
°r S1* boxes for $2.50, by writing The 
Out Wl liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

Details of Arrangements For the 
Projected Steamship 

Line to Mexico.

» Waiting .from Ottawa, the special.
FIGHTING FACTIONS H.“ *"

IN KNIGHTS OF LABOR ="» ŒSÏ. *£;$•£?S-"
cess of electric smelting, received yes
terday some specimens from Sweden 
and France, both of smelting from the 

,ore direct, and of converting scrap and 
. pig iron into steel. The doctor is high- 
ly delighted with the specimens, which 
are a practical demonstration that the 
new process is a great success. There 
are several samples of pig iron smelted 
by the electric process from the ore 
direct. The pig iron is gray, white 
and mottled. The gray is used for the 
acid process of making steel, and also 
a foundry pig for -the purpose of pro
ducing the ural foundary cast iron cast
ings. The white is used for the basic 
process of making steel. The mottled 
may be used for malleable iron cast
ings.
1 The exhibit shows that the new pro
cess is elastic, and that it is possible 
•to pass readily from one class of pig 
iron Jx> another, which cannot be done 
so readily in a blast furnace. Samples 
of the ore coke aud lime used in the 
process have also been received by the 
doctor. Some excellent castings, hard 
and smooth, are shown taken from the 
electric furnace direct. The castings 
are made without the iron going 
through a foundry cupola. One of the 
castings is a large plate, ou which 
there is a French inscription, the let
tering being remarkably clear., The 
translation is: “Homage to Dr. Haanel 
and his mission, cast iron obtained by 
electric process direct from iron ore, 
-Reflet Foundry, at Liyet, March, 
ilJOl, of tool steel made by the electric 
process direct from pig iron and scrap.”

A full set of cold chisels aud the 
tools are -exhibited. The steel was made 
in Gysingo, Sweden. The tools are to 
be tested with respect to the quality of 
the steel.

GENERAL PFLUG 
makes A REPORT

says,

BRITISH AUTO RACES.

London, May 12.—Thé elimination 
testa on the Isle of Man to decide 
which cars will represent Great Britain 
•in the -race for the James Gordon Ben
nett international automobile race ended 
today with a serioiis accident. During 
the final speed trials a car driven by 
C. Earp, one of the prominent com
petitors, collided with a wall a-nd was 
completely smashed -up. Earp and hds 
brother were shockingly injured; and 
some of ,#ie spectators sustained injuries.

Monthly Sailings—Believed Big 
Trade Can Be WorkedNo Precise Information as to 

Number of Japanese Landed 
at Pitsewo.

Former Master Workmen Upheld 
By Decision of Court at 

Washington.
Up.

Advices from Ottawa are to the effect 
that tenders will at once be called for 
two lines of steamships to operate be
tween Canada aud Mexico, one on the 
Atilautic and the other on the 'Pacific 
coasts, the Dominion government hav
ing decided to subsidize the lines in 
amount equal to that granted by the 
Mexican government.

It is thought that both lines will be 
m operation -before the end of -tbe pres
ent year. Vancouver will be the prin
cipal Canadian port on the Pacific 
î°ast>_ caH® being made at Victoria, 
and St. John, Nova Scotia, wifi pro- 
bably -be the port of entry ou the At
lantic coast. As regards the Mexican 
coasti it is announced' that both on the 
'Pacific and Atlantic seaboards 
ber of ports will be called at 

.At first it is planned that the eer- 
vice shall be a monthüy one ou the Pa
cific coast. The same schedule may 
apply on the Atlantic ultimately, but 
it is not likely that sailings wiHl 
oftener than once every six weeks at 
first, as it is thought the channel of 

bîtw®en. the two coun- 
îîirL dl ,be.on.t.he Pacific coast, -where » 
trade opportunities at Mexican ports
IanticbetteT devW than °D th« At- Canmore, Alta., May 12,-One of the 

Mexico now does an enormous trade moat cold-blooded- murders that has 
Faciflc L»Yt‘^'State,s thr(™S'h her occurred in Alberta -has just come to 
^«a^hV “•* ^ About 5:30 yesterday
employid on .the route by the Pacific mg Francois
Mail Steamship Company. A strong went to his brother’s ranch near here, 
of thilS trade6 2°rtio11 and' dt is -believed-, murdered his brother
operation of trade0 interets in British 016 mPrderer ,,sed au axe whilt
Columbia is needed to bring abont the J™31 asleep and his brains are
desired end. The trade is to be had 8cattCred all oyer the bed 
a°d t>U8b . and energy are neces- 'From evidence furnished by the po-
honses? âggrosSv&a,di widï”111^9 ft aM,ears that Francois, after
campaign for Mexican tradh^în^the kiUîng hia bi-other, (threw the body 
part of British Columbia merchants out 01 the window, and then carried 
arich reward””8 cannot faM to bring it to a neaflby creek, where he threw 

The Mexican delegates . k three feet of water, face dowu-terviewed the goveramem reperd w À waid; H® theu returned to the house 
establishment of tb? »te^«hf^i-the 2P5 *lr?ed the mattress -upside down, 
announce that trade enn i,urna u^ lines The body of the murdered man was 
from -Canada to raUw^tieT^himh^ L°?'5dJn tile l1»* by Mine Physician 
coal, fish and a thousand F^hardeon, wflo immediately started
cles of commeree manufactured^,? on Ie trace. The supposed .ada. Mexico to nôfvtt murderer was found in, a town hotel,
tetog country, despite.thl chea^Ss^f “ 18 1D nthe barracks.
tions^that ^nada'can tre^tr'*ii?r0<i5c' A Mg ratfish traveled five miles through 
me renresrata w,ïh broflt- ‘he water main at Middleton, N. Y„ aidnouiioed^nt Mexlco haTe an- wedged himself into the outlet of a fire
to go ro is willing hydrant. When the firemen attempted“ale retotiont^ ^d^ e, ,enÇhs to f°ster-to use the hydrant they found that no , P„,„,

pLJw1?8 ,lthuCanada- water would come. The fish1 was nearly A Fatal Fight.
fl,e „T"y'<’ne of .th<: first things that a foot In-length. y „ , „—~ x
the government will be asked to do is -------------o—----------- - - p;.resno- *-'?*•' ,^îaï 12.—Jn a ten-round

?SUhev protective tariff against New Distillery.-The second distillery F"™n®ry bout before the Central Cali- 
S??'- - With that tariff reduced- or re- in British Columbia is shortly to he ’ “™,a Athletic Club, Johnny Bryant 
toSTbto’ ™rfe r,U2,“ut'ee °l British Co- erected in New Westminster, a com- | Walter mt° lnsensibiUty by

-K" “ M’S.-S aL^^WiSS
TO-toiKi» HONORED. «

ss. s-ssa jx ass =
while machinery, etc., will bring the

sHHS'ls aysa &*s»ssswru-4hojfevaBî H nTr^sr ZtV ^
«hort time -by a mai\ ltimed Stembvr* schools have efflplent primary and inter

mediate or junior grade work.

east e 
on meetSt. Petersburg, -May 12.—The minis

try of war has received the following 
despatch from Major-General Pfiug. 
dated May 11th:

“Aeeordiug to information received 
May 10th from Fengwangcheng,

Guards divisions advanced along 
the Haicheng road and about a division 
and 1,500 cavalry were to advance by 
the Fengwangcheng road to Samatra.

'Up to the present there has -been dis
covered at Kwanleinsien % advance 
guards consisting of a battalion of in- 
tan try and three squadrons of cavalry 
with a mountain battery.

“'According to reports received the 
Japanese troops, who before May 7th 
were in the neighborhood of Fengwang 

were disposed in two sections, 
the first a day’s march to the south
west of the Fengwangcheng^ and the 
second on the lower course of the 
Kiang river. The latter commenced to 
cross on the same day.

“There is no precise information yet 
to hand regarding the enemy’s force, 
which have landed at Pitsewo.”

SPAIN’S NEW WARSHIPS.

Madrid, May 12,-The naval budget 
provides for the coitotructiou during 
the com î g five yearn of warships which 
will, cos; $7,50u,ij00. .

Washington, May 12.—The long pend
ing and bitter litigation between the 
Burns-Hicks and Hayes’ factions of the 
Knights of 'Labor was decided, today 
in favor of the former by Justice An
derson in the District Equity court. The 
decision declares Henry A. Hicks and 
Simon Burns, successively general mast
er workmen, to have been toe legal 
and proper officers of the order, and 
in a sweeping way upholds their con
tentions. Justice Anderson held Hicks 
was .lawfully expelled from the order. 
The district court that tried Hicks, 
Judge Anderson held, was an illegally 
constituted tribunal, and, even if it had 
been legally constituted, it had no juris
diction. The delegates that constituted 
the assembly .had a right to sit as 
Knights of Labor delegates and were 
actuated with good faith with those 
who were admitted to the lawful gen
eral assembly of the Order of the 
Knights of Labor at the Niagara Falls’ 
meeting. The court, after granting the 
prayere of the complainants, said it re- 
framed from considering the personal 
conduct of the members of the order, 
although it added : “There to much to 
criticize in the conduct of certain 
sons connected with each side and _ 
oing nti through the history of the order 
are found those -who have shown deep- 
er concern for their own welfare than 
for the welfare of the order. -If this 
unseemjy strife is persisted in, it means 
the disintegration and final dismember
ment of the order.”

"Emigrants from -Denmark, none of 
whom are Illiterate, all come to the Unit
ed -States. Ninety per cent, of them are 
butherans, and nearly fill of them settle 
on farms. The ordinary day laborer In 
Copenhagen receives $54 a year, with 
board, lodging and washing; by the day, to harvest time, 50 to §5 cents.

INO TROUBLE IN HAYTI.one of
Washington, May 11.—Minister Leger 

of Hayti this afternoon communicated 
the following statement to the Associat
ed Press: “According to a telegram 
just received from the president of the 
republic, there is no trouble at all in 
Hayti. There is not even a fear of 
an. uprising. The country is perfectly

•{

REVENUE LARGER 
THAN EXPECTED

;<r

-o-

GOV. MACKINTOSH 
REFUTES INSINUATION

FEARFUL CRIME OF 
ALBERTA FRENCHMAN

From Crown Timber Lands— 
Government’s Estimate Is 

Exceeded.

a num-
;

Veiled Charge of Irregularities 
In a M-nlng Company Not 

Appreciated.

Batters Brains Out of Sleeping 
Brother and Throws Corpse 

Into Creek.

The sale of licenses, collections of 
stum-page a-nd other 
Crown and Crown-granted lands and 
the securing of 
sources incidental to the supervision of 
timber lands is likely to net the pro
vincial government more funds during 
'tae^-jresel'*" - year than was ex- 
Peeted, says the Vancouver Province.

The present government estimated 
that the revenue likely to be secured 
this year from timber sources would 
be approximately $250,000. On general 
Information received if is believed that 
this -amount has already been realized 
ana there is yet over a month and a 
half of the fiscal year to run. It is 
deemed extremely likely that altogether 
‘A®, returns from the timber department 
w ïot J* less than $280,000, which 
T™, . , the largest amount- ever col- 

t^lat aource- The revenue 
f,™m t‘“b?r fins been steadily inereas- 
O f rhl the Pacing of a royaltyou the products of the forest. The first 
îw t^1aI?0'lnt. returned was tosiguifi- 
ant, but it quickly mounted up and 

this year it is fully believed that the 
collections will total up well above the 
quarter million dollar mark 1

At first glance it would "appear re
markable that the collections have been 
so great during a period wheu there 
has been a certain amount of depres
sion in the lumbering industry. An ex
planation of this peculiarity by an au
thority ou timber matters is that while 
depression has been generally felt bv 
those engaged in the lumbering there 
lias really been more timber eut and 
manufactured in the province than ever 
before, but .the number of manufactur
es is greater now thau in the past 
This increase ill the manufacture of 
lumber has netted the greater finan
cial returns to the government. While 
some mills may not be cutting as much 
lumber now as in the past the loss is 
more than made un through the addi
tional number of mills in operation.

be
royalty fromStrict

gr revenue from . otherf

entai liners -will result, it is claimed in 
60m® important disclosures.
„„rXon? an source it has leaked
out that on one of the big liners recent- 
ly amved from the Orient there were 
110 Japanese passengers, more than 
three fourths of whom had their pass
ports for united States points. All but 
four were put ashore at Victoria. On 
the same steamer there were thirty- 
four stowaways, mostly women, and 
of a class the least desired as. immi-
at*Victoria * ’ managed to 8®t ashore 

‘‘Like couditions pervail, it is claimed,

to enter the United States through the 
Canadian ports than through Puget 
Sound ports, or things -would be differ
ent !"t fa5t 11 is practically certain 
ti?at. ?ï least ?ue ont of a dozen of the 
would-be immigrants are not sent back 
on the steamer bringing them in.

't'f1 fal1.’ ,out of 1Ô Japanese immi
grants arriving ou au Oriental liner 
seven were ordered returned to their domes.

It is impossible for the immigration 
department to -thoroughly guard all of 
the Canadian line, and, as a result 
when au immigrant ouce passes thé 
United States immigrant inspectors at 
Victoria or Vancouver, B C he "
?rava'wL!"rV- gett,i-?s,iBt? tbls ooun- 
try, where it is unlikely that he will 
again come under the scrutiny of any 
«f the inspectors. J

‘The immigration officials at 
and Vancouver are not in the Pnger 
Sound district, and consequently do not
tospectors!”116011 With the Pu*et Sound

.. Dudle«toii, of the department,
ns now on the Sound, investigating con
ditions, and he, in company with W. B 
TSsteJl, i« making a tour of Puget Sound 
T>orts on the revenue cutter Grant, this 
week. Before leaving he will, it is 
claimed, see for himself how the busi

ness is handled at Victor;* and Vancou
ver.

per-
run-

Rossland, B. C..May 12.—In 
municatiou to the Rossland Miner, Hon. 
C. H. Mackintosh says that the inter
view with W.M. Uivans in the Spokes- 

thiul^-veiled insinua
tion that he misajDpropriated, or failed 
to account for, revenue from the Giant 
ors sales between June, 1902, and1 An- 
g'ust, 1S03. Governor Mackintosh says 
he had no connection -with the financial 
matters of that mine, which were all 
handled by Mr. Durant, who was trust
worthy, and sent all the accounts to the 
•London office. He also says thdt he 
never sold- one of has own Giant shares. 
He looks forward to a prosperous ca
reer for the Giant mine aud depre
cates the attitude of the iSpokane peo
ple as prejudicial to the present ef
forts. toward a tangible reorganization. 
He hopes when the company’s repre
sentative from London reaches Rossfland 
arrangements will be made advantag
eous and satisfactory to all concerned.

Seventeen McGill University mining 
course pupils, with two members of the 
faculty, are now in Rossland. The party 
wffll remain a week studying local min
ing conditions and methods. They are 
comfortably located1 dn a private car 
and are enjoying the trip. IThey go to 
the Boundary country next week.

> a com-
; ever
A VERDICT 'IN “L” ACCIDENT. rnorn- •—-------- o----------

Former Champion Defeated.

London, May 12.—In the fourth round 
of The ladies’ godf championship contest 
at Troon, Scotland, today, -Miss May 
Hazelet, the former champion defeated 
(Miss Rhona Adair, the holder of the 
title, oy four up and two to play.

-Shrubb Sets New Mark.

man Review is a Marrel. a Frenchman,New York, May 12.-The state rail
road commisssion, after hearing testi
mony for two days regarding the Third
;=*<a
Stos as Eibu-S-'S-16
tram. The commission recommends anH, 2?,at,<".;,>rake"..iHotomian Oorn™ was 
killed m tlie accident.

o

-

? LAKE SHORE OFFICIALS. ;
New York, May 12.—The directors 

of the Lake Shore and- Michigan South
ern railway, at a meeting held in this 

today, re-elected all tne old officers 
atter heanng the report for the last 
year. The reports showed that gross 

were $34,768,081, au increase 
^4*318, <89; and expenses wete $27,- 

711,155, an increase of $5,722,691, leav
ing net earnings of $7,056,926, a de
crease of $1,403,302. The surplus for 
the year, after payment of fixed' charges
ofd$2'5ÏÏs24’ WttS *781’044’ a dear*a»e

London, May 12.—On Stamford 
oivl ^round-s this evening Arthur 
Slmihb broke the five-mile amateur run- 
mng.record. Time, 24 m. 33 2-5 s. The 
previous time was 25 m. 53 3-5 s., aud 
was made by S. Thomas at -Romford, 
England, September 24, 1882.

THE FIGHT AT ANJU,

Sî'irlipSEî-S
telegraph line has now been 

repaired. General Haraguichi, hereto-
fnrri, tbe Japanese troops
m the Seoul district, assumes command
Valu rtoerjapa06se troops -»cmth of the

<y
r

■
FliRINO ON HE'D CROSS.

Japanese Legation DRussian Ver
sion of Recent incident.

ILoudon, May 12.—The Japanese lega- 
tion here this afternoon gave out an 
official -telegram from the foreign office 
at Tokio regarding the Russian charge 
that the Japanese, fired1 on a train from 
-Port Arthur. It says the train did not 
carry any special marks until after the 
Russian soldiers had fired on the Japan
ese and the latter had responded. When 
the train stopped, the Red1 Cross flag 
was hoisted, and the Japanese immedi
ately stopped firing aud proceeded) to ex
amine it, whereupon the train went on 
at full speed and escaped. The Jap
anese foreign office’s telegrams also says 
that while there is no reason to appre
hend that China intends 'breaking her 
neutrality, the Japanese government has 
found it advisable to warn the Chinese 
government to observe strict neutralitj-.

--------------- o—-------------
* Monkey Brand Soap znae^a copper Iikl 
Roil, tin like silver, crocket j like marble, 
vad windows lib.» crystal

■

QUEEN LILIUOKALANI ILL.

mente here, and in consequence has do- 
cided to cut her stay at the fair.ghort. 
She and her party will leave on Sat
urday for Honolulu, instead of re- 
™alP™s for two or three weeks, as in- tended.

----------- ------------o----------- — ,

N. Y. CENTRAL DEBENTURES.

New York May 12.-It js officially 
announced that the directors of the 
New York Central railroad have au
thorized an issue of $50,000,000 of 4 
P?r cent thirty-year debenture bonds, 
of which $30,000,000 will be issued at 
.. J- P- Morgan & Co. have taken 
the entire issue and will offer $10,000.- 
000 of the debentures early next week. 
The .price at which they are to be issued 
has not yet been determined.

pi
i is rea-

A
" Two Feathers Loses to Davies.

Tom Davies, Pacific coast champion 
wrestler, defeated Chief Two Feathers, 
of Montana, in a handicap match at 
Bellingham on Tuesday night last. Chief 
Two Feathers was to throw Davies 
three times in ninety minutes, and suc
ceeded in getting only two falls. He 
won the first in thirty-five minutes and 'Loudon, May . 12.—The governing 
the sepond in thirty minutes. The In- committee of the Carleton Club has 
dian Was the aggressor throughout the c-ected Hon. John Waunamaker of 
■“at**, except in the last five minutes, Philadelphia aud New York an honor- 
when Davies forced the paee and put flry member during his stay here. This 
•Jim oi^Vhe defensive. Tlie match was is the first time in its history^that the 
for $100 a side and three-fourths vf the club has conferred such hoior >Ui>on n 
gate receipts. foreigner. 1

Victoria

The British bark. Adderley has ar
rived from Newcastle, Australia, reach
ing San Francisco ahead of three 
American sailing vessels that started 
from the Australian -port ahead of her. 
The Adderley made a good passage, 
coming aero* in seventy-nine days. She 
brought 1.R70 tons of eonl. The Ameri
can ship Servi a left Newcastle the day 
before the Adderley sailed. The Ameri
can bark Carrollton is out 107 days, 
and the William Bowden left Newcus- 
peninety-two days ago. ,

four-masted schooner John A. 
v,ampbeU is in Victoria inner harbor 
loading mÿie timbers for Mexico.

once.
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An Argonant
Of ‘Fiftyeighl

■

fc » W"= 3
The Situation

In Manchuria

k<
slonaT and scientific nature, to encour
age the study of military science and his
tory, to circulate Information on mllftarr 
matters, and to promote aa far as pos
sible a knowledge of the principles of Im- 
-perlal defence amongst all ranks and all 
arms of the-military forces of the crown. 
Toe Army Council hope and confidently an- 
tlclpste that the journal will receive the 
fullest .support1 from the entire British 
forces throughout the Empire. Officers 
and soldiers of all services on the ni-iivn 
reserve, or .retired list of the m.i.urÿ 
forces of the crown In any part of the 

• British Empire are Invited to submit arti. 
cles for Insertion In the journal. Special 
articles by eminent civilian writers will 
also be published from time to time No 
payment for’ contribution will be made 
but prizes will be granted from time to 
.time for essays and articles of special sub
jects. Instructions regarding these prizes 
wlll.be promulgated In the first number 

Bis head and heard whitened with °f.Notice',isr^fi»u -v
the snows of considerably more than ated crown lands* titrated® withhT’the 
half a century of such life aa falls to boundaries of the following areas are re
but very few indeed of even Canada’s ^ÜL9?!6 or °,tber dispoeltlon, ex-
hardy people to endure, but straight in laws of the province,^'"two yeare'froni 
the back and bright of the eye as he the date hereof, to enable the Island 
was in the brave days when he canoed ri>wer Company, Limited, to select there- 
it up the roaring Lillooet, slept with from timber limits for wood pulp and pa- 
anas in his hands aud often saw the Pcr manufacturing purposes, as provided 
red sun set believing that he would ?y nn agreement bearing date 
never see it rise again, Mr. C. C. Gard- day of Maf> 1964, viz.: 
encr of Chariottetown, P. E. I., accom- Area No. 1—All the land situate at 
panted by his wife, has returned to Port Neville lying,west of the 126th merl- 
Victona, en route to his distant East- dlan between Sunderland Channel and 
ern home from a sojourn in California, r°rt Neville.
and is staying at the Roccatoella. ’ Area No. 2—That portion of Thnrlow

He was one of the genuine first ar- f?]and extending six miles eastward 
gona-uts of British Columbia, coming tbe westeny end of Tfinrlow Island, 
here by a circuitous toute through Ore^ Area No. 3.—Commencing at a point 
gon, Washington apd the wild upper three miles west of Chatham Point- 
country, of British Columbia iu 1868. **«$** westerly along the southerly shore 

hen he came first to what is now the °* Johnstone Strait two miles and a half • 
beautiful city of Victoria, it was a ham- thanve south tlyee miles; thence 
let of modest shacks surrounding the ™llea and a half; thence north 
little Hudson’s Bay fort. It was pretty of banning.
much as nature bad made it and left Area No. 4—BeglnnIng at Beaver Inlet 
it for countless centuries, so that the and extending northerly along the wester- 
*!la°gea, ylndi have taken place here “bore of Loughborough Inlet a distance 
since that early time of the gold ex- three miles; thence In a northwesterly 
?” appeal very strongly to Mr. direction a distance of three miles; thence 
hardener. He and a companion canoed southerly three miles; thence easterly 
it from Ya3e, on the Fraser, across the th^ee miles to point of commencement, 
gulf and up the Strait to Victoria, and No. 5.—Ail the lands situate on
they waited here for a few weeks to “cBr,de 8 Bay at the head of Lough- 
take the old steamer Pacific, afterwards b^ough InIet» and belnS three miles 
Francisio wre<3ked off Flattery, to San I ^deaextendIn* north a distance of

(Mr. -Gardener was mining in Cali- wîOTJ*°;»?.\77A11 athe lands !yIng at the 
forma when the Fraser discoveries were ,ad °f Phillips Arm, and being two 
madei and he, in the spring of 1868 '<md ejf^ndlng In a northwest-
with many other miners, took the old a41? fî.an?e o{ f<>ur miles,
steamer Columbia for Portland- from timber îin lan58 lylng west ot
San Francisco. From Portland thev »?^n? and north of the 
intended going north by wav of th« k^Î1 Pa^^Iel» beginning at Upper Camp- 'Dafies, hut the experience of Colonel ^rl^ke0 5ll ettend,lng in a westerly 
Steptoe, whose party had ibeen attacked in Üix mIIes; thenceËfflFrfesÆS s» «

,my«,.e2LS5 the s.tea™er institution end It «tributaries .extending ba4 
time LS^l ?aSSinÇ *e?ttle. “t that miles on each side of Buttles Lake ani a
in foot Ititifmore1 tbau 'an' tndian °n ®aCh 8146 °f the «bntarles. 
ranch erie.

After calling at Port Townsend they 
hLw °'ïer t0 Pomt Roberts and Belling- ba™j? bay> now Whatcom, where tiey 
found many persons camped waiting 

?raser .t0 falIi as it Was im
possible to navigate the canyon, 
and a companion purchased a canoe or t>a^S?Ut'J0r F86- ?nd went^’the 
H^4Ln0ie^ami°n nver- thence into 
HamsoD lake and across to the Lidiooet 
nyîr- winch was then in full flood.
. ^hey were joined by some other min
ers, and it took the party twenty-five 
dapB to Set their canoe up the iLillooet which is thirty-five miles long. They
iWatot'a°trih?eirFgnlb and had to camp 
diinLii *fb ot savages, who seemed 
d r^.r? to massacre the lot of them.

iPushmg op they finally reached the 
thé ^ yhere„. ,hçy mined throughout 
Victotia in' the ta]”*' ”S mentioued- to

had to live three months 
on salmon alone, and would have given 
heaps of good golden twenty dollar 
pieces for a meal of white man’s food.
Be bought; a sack of flour on one m- 
ïurf-°» f0*r ,^6?’ and that very night an •Indian stole it. The Indiara were to 
their primitive state of savagery then
toDdth:etthLgreLdanser aud 

Æ^n?earndk”SsehrOS^ M"
hto canL6i”a?^s X™ West^nfterto 
.il S “ i858 it was a forested hill- a,d® witit not a shack in sight The 
hh .?U,aL CTJS. ,tba,t now site regally 0n
^diM^â^aftt! fjri!
^Vr.d&»1ty t0 8Udl tweets

Î"5 Stories galore to tell of thril-!&*î,œ.,ivxbïr.h*a'ïï
Of course there is also danger of over- eTery muscle to breaking tooint 

doing. The boy of ten should not try strange happenings ,by land’ and 
to do things that a bqy of fifteen does; sea the British Columbia of half 
he shou.d take exercise suited to boys a £?ntury a««- “
of his age, and not continue after he , Mr- aQd Mrs. Hardener will nrolhatov gets very tired. for their home in Charlot^wu

Exercise is not the buly thing neces- on Monday next. 1 wa
sai-y to develop’ the boy into a strong 
man. Pl^in food, eaten slowly; very 
tittle pie, cake and candy; no tea, coffee, 
beer or tobacco; plenty of sleep in well- 
ventilated rooms—all these are neces
sary tb the proper growth and devel
opment of every boy.

The boy who does all these, things 
will not only . have better chances "6f 
growing into a big, strong, healthy man, 
but he will have a good time, have lots 
of fun and be happy, as long as lie car
ries out the above suggestions.

: Advantages of Physical
Training for Boys I GARDEN TOOLS I

<

Russian General Staff. Receives 
Details, of Movements of 

the Enemy.

-•
2 By-Geoige L. Meylan, M.D., Physical Director Columbia 
i Copyright, 1904, by W. R. Hearst

One of the Hardy Band of Pion
eers Who First Dug Fraser 

Gold.

University, N. T.

4
WAS talking with à famous athlete 

a short time ago and he told toe 
that he would not care to have 1 à 
boy who wou-d'not be anxious to 

he stronger, to ran faster and to jump 
nîu,er tban arly other boy.
This man knew that it ie necessary 

t°r / hoy to have ambition and to try 
hard, if he expects to accomplish auy- 
thing. Every boy abends the first fif
teen or twenty years of his life in pre
paring himself for the. re*t of his life.

An important part of this training is 
obtained in school ; this has to do with 
the mind. But that is not all: a boy 
“tijjt first he strong and healthy.

The training of the body i», obtained 
from gymnastics, athletics and play 

Every boy knows that if he wishes to 
raise a nice plant he must have good 
seed, good soil aud plenty of sunshine and water.

• ou a rope and go down hand over band, 
much less climb a rope or vault a fence. 

-• I “e foible with most of these men 
th?/ *d not learn to do these 

things -while they were boys.
«niLa t™ or twelve should be satined until he can stand straight all 
the time, chin himself five times, jump 
ns rar as ne can gtep dn two strides 

as high as the top of his panta- jS?”?- vaUi.t as high as his breast bone; 
climb a rope three times as high as
draiiT“ aUd leap trog ovet a street hy- 

sarvmtn hMS maJ thiuk that it is neces-

îdreet, on some ’ hotter®
m some regular playgrouud. -t ’
mindknwLn°fi,a boy wt>o made tip his 
thHehegor'<,6biTV*^d^ete°,d 

ev«yiCmoratogi,U?nF ^“k y4rd 
-orwhr^ - toTXVhe that
won^l6 ^hot’Pittor there, and not only

tSJS “VKiS’S
Every boy is i

Railroad to Port Arthur Is Still 
Reported to Be Clear of 

Japanese.
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE,Revisits Scenes of Former Ad. 

ventures After Lapse of 
Half Century.

The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.St- Petersburg, May 12.—General 
Ixarketivitch, in a despatch to the- ge<n- 
el*aI «taff says that on May 8th part 
of the Japanese vanguard appeared in 
the valley of the Sedfci river and that 
a considerable body of the enemy con-f 
tinues to occupy Douanmy. Another 
detachment composed apparently- of 
one battalion of infantry aud half a 
squadron of cavalry it situated about: 
five miles north of Yaikushan.

Other information indicates .that on 
May 10th a Japanese force of 10,000 
infantry and fifty guns, chiefly moun
tain guns, halted for the day -at Hung- 
kiapusze and advanced on May 11th 
towards Siuyeu.

Another telegram says: ‘X>n May 
4th, some 60 Japanese transports and 
warships appeared a-t sea between Piti 
sewo and Gape Terminal. Detachments 
of sharpshooters were sent to reconnoit- 
er, and a small detachment of infantry 
was sent from Polanglien.

6^lt to reconnoitre aainounc- 
ed that the Japanese were tending near 
Cape Siap Kohuseitsa, in Hinchau bay 
near the mouth of the Tohengyu river, 
and were posting a division of 10,000 in 
the neighobrmg villages. The Russian 
<ewo atl<>n Was withdrawn from. Pit^

“Having fulfilled its task our small
ru! SS?"! r.etlred ou tfae evening of 
Alaj pth, but met en route a superior
Sfld6 °mhthA ,eue,my and took another 
load. The detachment was pursued by 
the Japanese for a ’distance of six miles 
and our casualties 
shooter wounded aud 
killed.
,r Tbe Japanese on the evening of 

. ®th sent two regiments toward 
Tansiafang and also two detachments
barkatfoi? WeSt °f the P°ints of disem-
,,;J.flFaneSe sc,outs appeared at utoe 
ociock ou the moruing of May 
hth at Polandien, and then Japanese 
infantry came up and opened fire on a 
mad tram bound north, but without re-
V,"P!,sJapautBl, evaîuated Polandien, 
May oth, probably because a great 
storm began to gather and also because they feared being cut off.

“On May 5th a small detachment of 
Russian cavary effected a reconmaie- 
ance towards Sanchilipu, Pitsewo and
3®w?;®Lm*sitiua

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59. a

P. 0. Drawer 613 x

the 10th

He also knows that if he wants to 
raise a fine dog he must get a good 
puppy, feed him good food, keep him 
m a clean place and let him out wtere 
he can ran and play.

The same is true of the bodv of ev- 
sirronb,°y;Ahe ZÜUta t0 grow hiS aud 
jumpgfar° Je® mW Wv?” and tb
physical training.

It is harder for a boy who lives to 
the city to get all the exercise he needs

$1.00
Per Year

was
a lot of good

east two 
to place

The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

was one sharp- 
three horses

>
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LIBERAL SPLIT
IN THE YUKON1

f2|l°” 58®l7th! l0Weat 32 °° the 5th; rain
ât Dawson, highest temperature 58 on 

the 8th and Dtht; lowest 24 on the 7th- 
precipitation 0.20 Inch.

MINERAL ACT.

Japanese detachments consisting of 
one and one-half to three companies 
each, kept watch and passed the night 
east of .the railway. They then pro
ceeded southwest. v

"Our detachment having arrived 
seven and one-half miles northwest of 
iPitsewo advanced to within three- 
quarters of a mile of a fortification un
der (Xmetruction, which was occupied 
py a Japanese infantry company. Dur-
ins' ’R fllSillnHa nma 4-U „ x? . ;..

Certificate of Improvements. Notice— 
Thelma Imperial and Doubtful 1, fractional 
mineral claims situate in Victoria mining 
division of Victoria district. Where locat
ed: Mount Scker, B. C., V. I. Take no
tice that Harry Smith, agent 
Mount Sicker & B. C. Development Co., 
Ltd., free miner’s certificate No B 79,509, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a Crown grant of the above 
claims. And further take notice that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

He

Gritsai War and No Signs of 
An Early Peace Being 

Reached.
Notice Js hereby given that an ap- 

FMcation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col- 
umtla at its next session for an Act au. 
thorizing and enabling “The Royal Trua’ 
Company, ’ (a body corporate having its 
principal place of business at the City 
• f Montreal in the Province of Quebec, 
In the Dominion of Canada, incorporated 
by Act of Parliament of the said Province 
of Quebec and other provinces of the Do- 
mSio£. of Can&da) to exercise in the 
eaid Province of British Columbia, the 
following powers :

To aqf as trustee, attorney, surety and 
also as agent, whether financial or for 
the purposes of investment or otherwise, 
for and to carry on any undertaking, ar
rangement, amalgamation or business of 
persons, partnerships, companies, estates, 
muititaipalities, corporations* governments 
and others.

To organize and assist in promoting 
other cbmpanles and to take and deal In 
shares and other interests in such 
panies.

To guarantee titles, investments, de
bentures, securities and other interests.

To advance

for The

Writing from Dawson under date- of 
April 25th, the special correspondent of 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer

me ? fusillade one of the frontier guards was wounded.
W°Ja^° iandidTast

with field artillery aud siege guns and
Hitsewo was occupied by 1,500 men.

’A Japanese detachment of four or 
five compamea on May 9th, attacked
?-nLP°ys ue2r tlle- y‘Hage of Shihei. killing four of
wounding eight.
■JJ* M,ay 10th the Japanese left the 
railway lino and railway •-----

says:
“The Breach caused iu the Liberal 

party in the Yukon shows no sigus of 
closiug. The government wing, headed 
by Governor Cougdon, is still the sub
ject of bitter attack on the part of 
the faction headed by Tom O’Brien. 
The O’Brien Liberals claim to be the 
representative Liberals of the Yukon; 
and are avowedly ont for the scalp of 
the governor. In the last meeting it 
was declared by the principal speakers 
of the O’Brien side that it was time 
for a new governor.

“The O’Brien Liberals are comprised 
of the element, who cry “Yukon for the 
Yukoners.” They want ail patronage 
of the government distributed here 
handed to men now in the country, aud 
condemn the government policy of hav- 
nig given many positions to men who 
ment.a l0Dg time foH*ht the govern-

“T.he iCongdon .side has held numer
ous meetings and passed resolutions of 
endorsement of Cougdon, and has had 
similar meetings held on the. creeks. In 
Dawson the Gougon meetings were be
hind closed doors. The O’Brien meet
ings were to open hall and therefore 
much better attended.

“The Dawson News, an opposition 
paper, in commenting says that Coug- 
dou has split his party wider than any 
other man ever in the gubernatorial 
chair. The Sun also bitterly- opposed 
the governor. Until lately the Sum was 
the government organ, but has been de
prived of the government patronage and 
printing, -which was transferred by the 
governor to the World, a paper started 
several weeks *go with the support of 
the governor and the administration. 
The World is the only pro-Congdon 
paper in the field. It is edited by W. 
A. Beddoe and is managed by D A 
Metheson of the Dawson Water and 
Power Company.

“Scrutiny of the proposes new Yu
kon mining code by public representa
tives, a new and better commissioner 
for the Yukon, and the weeding of 
civil servants ont of the field of politics 
'—these were the three cardinal de
mands urged at the last meeting of tho 
Yukon Liberal Association, headed bv 
O’Brien. The sentiment was strong 
and was supported by an attendance 
of approximately 150. An attempt to 
bring about a consolidation of the asso
ciation with the Cougdon faction and 
to terminate the opposition to the Cong- 
don regime was a flat failure. A mo
tion made to that effect bv Charles 
Milne was not even pnt to. a vote. The 
meeting was held with open doors and 
was in nowise exclusive. Many ringing 
addresses were made.”

NOTICE.

Take notice that sixty days after date 
I wiu make application to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated on Kaien Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kaien Isl
and marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
said stake being situated about 80 chains 
from the northern shore line of Kaien 
SO chains, thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of com- 
Island, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
™™cement’ <xmtalnInK 160 acres, more or

frontier gneflls andour
than for the- boy who lives iu the eoum 
try. But there are pleuty of opportuni
ty for, the city boy who is : ambitious 
to develop and train himself.

The training I mean is not the kind 
of training that prize fighters go 
through before their fights or the train
ing that college football 
for their trig games.

Thiie training is intended to get the 
athlete m the best condition possible 
for the day of the contest; after that he 
usually becomes lazy,., eats and drinks 
too,much, take% no exercise and gets 
in very poor condition.

The training that a boy wants is sim
ply to. go through some good 
every day. to 
jmnn. pinv bi 
good health.

Some boys who go to the gymnasium 
want to snen'i nil their time in doing 
• stiuitB.” or in trying to get a big mus
cle. These are not the most important things.

Let me tell you what you should work 
for and try to accomplish iu the gym
nasium: First, tô stand straight, carry 
your head and chest • high; second, to 
develop your chest aud strengthen your 
b’ick; end third, to learn to handle your 
body on your legs and with your arms.

Look at the men on Jbe street the 
next time yon go out and see how many 
of them stoop over like old jmen f 
how awkward thev are in getting oil or 
off a car; aud if they *were caught in a 
fire many of them could not even hang

mg, and every boy wih not go to col
lege, but it ought to be the ambition of 
every one to make the most of himself 
by -improving what opportunities he has 
for physical development. It is well to 
remember that we are not all alike, and 
that some boys can do much more than others. »

No amount of practice will make it 
possible for every boy to run one hun
dred yards in ten seconds, or to become 
a National League baseball player, or 
t° Pnt up a one hundred pound dumb- 
be.l;. but every boy can achieve a cer
tain degree of success, and he ought 
not to be satisfied unless he 
plishes that much.’

--------, commumca-tion with Port Arthur was re-estab- 
îfhed by Lient.Colonel Spiridouoff of 

the Trans-Amiir railway -battalion with 
soldiers of that battalion 

“Detachments of the Japanese ad-
lftih®.hUardnoccnP‘ed on May 9th aud 
10th the villages of Mutsiatun and 

,«“»* miles south of Poiaudieu. 
yPer detachments of the Japanese 
advance guard have taken up positions 
seven and a half miles of Pitsewo.

A squadron of the enemy’s cavalry 
agproadjerf within fifteen miles east of 
VVufungtien. -but turned back on meeting our scouts.

‘The village of Tantsiafang was 
found occupied by a detachment eonsist- 

• mg of «cavalry, artillery and infantry. 
Gannon fire was opened by the Japanese 
on coming into contact with 
detachment, which had -penetrated with
in three aud three-quarter miles of Pit-

players have
or borrow money upon the 

security of, and to purchase or other
wise acquire and invest in mortgage, 
pledge sell or- otherwise deal with any 
real and personal property as also fran
chises, concessions, rights and privileges.

To receive money on deposit.
To negotiate loans.
To purchase, construct, lease or other- 

wise acquire buildings for the deposit 
and safe keeping of property.

To act generally and fully as pro
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee, 
*üai5!5Iî’ committee, trustee, executor, 
administrator, curator, assignee, liquida
tor, receiver, assignee for benefit of cred
itors, auditor and agent, and to carry on 
any description of commercial and finan
cial business and to acquire all necessary 
powers for the purpose of and incidental 
to the carrying out of any of the above 
objects.

L. M. CLIFFORD, 
Kaien Island, April 12, 1904.

(Per J. C.>accom*exercise 
t so that lie can run, 
and keep his fiody in NOTICE.

Is hereby given that sixty days after/ 
oate I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb- 
ed tract of land situated on Kaien Is’- 
and, commencing at a post near the south
west comer of the land applied for by 
D. M. Moore and marked F. G. Vernon’s 
northwest corner, thence running, south 
80 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement and 
taining about 320 acres.

and

our small

-o

notices in the

OFFICIAL GAZETTETHAN Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 21et dag 
one thousand nine hundred and

F. G. VERNON,
^ . _ , (Per J. R. S.)
Kaien Island, April 13, 1904.

BO DWELL & LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

seeFrom Crown Timber Lands 
Government’s Estimate Is 

Exceeded.

Reserve of Pulp Lands For Is
land Power Company,

Jjj*

Daily.)
*^ollrIng aro 2oSces appearing In yes
terday s Issue of, the provincial Gazette:

John Stewart of Ladysmith 
justice of the peace.

-William Rose Lord of Port Bsslngton
MaXae^trar,0rtheP~of ‘he

Sealed tenders for industrial school will 
be received up to noon of Thursday, May 
26, for -the erection and completion of
at’Va“nronveri 88 “ tbe Indostrlal ^“ool 
,jl?he Bzclflc Oil & Gnano Company! 
tod.,. has .been Incorporated as a limited 
company, with a capital of $250,000; dlvl- 
mo each twenty"flTe Hundred shares of

*ybe Elsie Lake Power Company, Ltd 
has been Incorporated as a limited 001m 
?any' w‘th » c»Pltal of $10,000, dlvldeiUn- 
tolcn thousand shares of $1 each.
Dsnv® f?JaI 5melHng * Refining Com- 
pany. Ltd., Non-Personal Liability, has 
been Incorporated as a limited company,
rteti Xoï

shares, and as to $100,000 Into one hundred 
‘hcceand shares of the par value of $1 

shares shall be designated 
dividend shares. The company 1» ape- 

act!7 m*ted under section 56 df the said

NOTICE.

ed tract of land situated on Kaien lal- ! lowing “n to parcbase the fo!-
«nd, Tuck’s Inlet, commencing at poet 2,®f"1.beT‘i, a situated on Kaien
marked J. Gampbell'a northwest corner, | Ia et:thence running south 80 chains, thence! vw ™ Smarked L- M.’s
east 40 chains, thence north 80 chaîne, ’ arv ilif. ^r’*sSlt C ose to the bonnd-
toenee west 40 chains to the point of. Island ab^ntX ?eserT.t °” Kalen
commencement and containing 320 acres, I ,ï„n‘ , 2? ,cllal“ fram the northern
more or less. aaore. ',ne of Kaien Island, running south

ïhfnce east 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 ehslns 
to place of commencement, containing 
160 acres more or less.

L. MORROW,
Dated Kaien Island, 23rd April, 1904. '

notice.

oif.The sale of licenses, collections of 
etumpage and 
€rown and Crown-granted lands and 
the securing of 
sources incidental to the supervision of 
timber lands is likely to net the pro
vincial government more funds during 
the present fiscal year ' than was ex- 

says the Vancouver Province.
J-Iie present government estimated 

that the revenue likely to be secured 
this year from timber sources would 
J>e approximately $250,000. On general 
information received 4 is believed that 
tins -amount has already been realized 
and there is yet over a month and a 
half of the fiscal year to run. It is 
deemed extremely likely that altogether 
the returns from the timber department 
W h0t -ve 1,ess than $280,000, which 
-Til*, e, the largest amount ever col- 
itÜi1 JrT tbat source. The revenue 
from timber has been steadily increas
ing ever since the placing of a royalty
Lib.nPr0duCts of tbe forest. The first 

yfay the amount returned was insignifi
cant, but it quickly mounted up and 
thra year rt is fully believed that the 
collections will total up well above the 
quartey million dollar mark.

At first glance it would appear re
markable that the collections have been 
so great during a period when there 
has been a certain amount of depres
sion in the lumbering industry. An ex
planation of this peculiarity by an au
thority ou timber matters is that -while 
depression has been generally felt bv 
those engaged in the lumbering there 
has really been more timber eut and 
manufactured in the province; than ever 
before, but the number of manufactur
ers is greater now than iu the past 
This increase in the manufacture of 
lumber has netted the greater finan
cial retnrue to the government. While 
some mills may not bé cutting as much 
lumber now as in the past the loss is 
more than made nn through the addi
tional number of mills in operation.

(Froother royalty from

revenue from . other
to be a

BUYING HORSES 
FOR JAPAN’S ARMY

Butler J-ast -night, Mr. Fleming «aid:
sou* p!S me1 UâtTy'^5 *'after

riad? r,

i t Tissas
with my buyer here aud have the big 
shipment forwarded from the Pacific 
•Coast. The price ia a little high, J find, 
but the quality of the stock is excel- 
**aL that is the principal thing. 
While I will not say that 1 am the 
agent of the Japanese government to 
this matter, I am expecting to eecare 
orders in Japan for the stock, and if 
the horses eventually get into the army, 
that is none of my business. As J «tat- 
ed wihen iu Seattiîe a- mouth- ago, at the 
present stage of the game, all the pri
vate stock of florae® in the empiye tfiat 
-aire any good -have been imgxressedi in 
tiie army and stilj the government 
wants more. A* the florees T Mve seen 
flere aie far superior to those now dn 
the military service, it is, of course, 
possible that the authorities may see 
fit to impress these I am purchasing, or 
contemplate purchasing, the same as they idid the others. The army^orses 
in Japan are, as I stated during my 
former visit here, in a wretched condi
tion and of inferior stock. The army 
cannot get too many good horses.

As a result of the Post-Iatelligencer 
article of a month ago, Mr. Fleming 
found awaiting him at the Butler when 
fie arrived here a large numiber of let
ters and several telegrams from men 
•from all parts of this and other states 
who -were anxious to confer -with him 
relative to selling stock. As Mr. Flem- 
lng s d^tmatjon was uncertahi xt’flen 
fie left- this city, however, his mail was 
not forwarded, and it is now too late 
to take any action on the communications.

„ JOHN CAMPBELL,
Kaien Iiland, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE.
J hereby give notice that sixty days 

after date I Intend to make app’icatlon 
to the Hon., the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kaien Island, Tucks Inlet : Com
mencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. E. corner, thence running 
south 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chain è to place of commencement, 
talnJ ig 320 acres more or less.

. JOHN A. MacINTOSH.
Kikzen Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

A. M. Fleming of Cepe Town 
Is Placing Orders In 

Oregon.
MINERAL CLAIMS

. Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Situate In the Albernl Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, on the north side of the 
Albernl Canal, west of the Monitor Group. 
Take potlce that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 
agent for Alvin J. Engvik, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 79595, Intend, tio days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown Grants 
of the above claims.
c AHd f^Lther taJte “«Nee that action unde* 
Section 27 must be commenced before the
mente06 °* 8UCh C!ertlflcate of Improve- 

Dated this 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904, 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSES.•After spending nearly a month in Ore
gon and; -California, examining horses 
suitaible for use in the Japanese cavalry 
and artillery, A. M. Fleming, of Üape 
Town, South Africa, has returned' to 
Seattle more than pleased with the re
sults of his investigations, and states 
tfiat it is iyrobe'biie that he will shortly 
place an order in- Borland for 5,000 
•head, says the Post-Inte'ltigeneer of yes- 
teindlay. Theee will be shipped fo the 
Orient, ostensibly for the use of private 
parties, but in reality, it is said1, for the 
purpose of refilling .the depleted ran-xs 
of the cavalry and artillery arms of 
the imperial Japanese army. Mr. Flem
ing has left an agent in Portland, who 
wul attend to the purchase of the stock 
in case an order is secured frouj^ the 
Japanese government—or from pn 
individuals in the Orient.

iA« told exclusively in the Poet-Intelli
gencer on April last, Mr. Fleming, 
who is an Englishman by birth, and a 
stock-raiser by occupation, came to the 
United States as the unofficial agent of 
the Japanese government with the ob
ject of “siring up” Anjerican horses and 
seeing if they were suitable for mili
tary- purposes. Prior to coming here 
fie sent an agent to AtwtTa'lia and one 
to the Argentine republic for the same 
purpose. At that time he stated to a 
Post-Intelligencer reporter that it was 
his intention to secure 10,000 homes to 
ship ito the Orient. It now seems pro
bable that half this number will be 
bought here and the balance from one 

other two countries. Mr. Fleming 
stated last night that while he was 
greatfly pleased with- the look of Ameri
can stock, the prices were a trifle 
higher than he at first anticipated, and 
this fact may -result in the order being 
cut somewhat When seén at tfiti Hotel

con-VIctoria Meteorological Office, 4th to 
10th May, 1994—During the past week 
the barometric pressure has been chiefly 
high over the southern portion of British 
Columbia and the adjoining states; while 
low pressure areas from the ocean have 
Passed over Gassiar and Cariboo* On the 
5th and 6th the low pressure moved down 
as far as Vancouver Island, but quickly 
passed eastward; these conditions caused 
showery weather and were accompanied 
.*u this vicinity with occasional fresh to 
strong winds.

Moderate to heavy rainfall has occurred 
along our coast, the Lower Mainland and 
on Vancouver Island; at Barkerville nine 
inches of snow fell, but In the Koote- 
nays there was no precipitation reported ; 
In the Pacific states the rainfall has been 
moderate.

Temperatures have on the whole been 
below the normal. Sharp frosts occurred 
on the Upper Mainland and Cariboo, and 
also on the higher lands of the American 

districts In Oregon and Washing
ton: at Barkerville frost was reported on 
every night hut one.

In the Northwest the weather was most
ly fair and cool, becoming more showery 
towards the close of the week.

In the Yukon fair and warmer weather 
has prevailed, with light rain on one day 
only.

At Victoria there were 41 hours and 12 
minutes of bright sunshine registered : the 
highest temperature was 53.6 on the 10th; 
ihe lowest 41.3 on the 4th; rainfall 0.21 
l»ch.

At New Westminster, highest

all aature,soto apeak 4a ransackedbythesdentlfic 
fdrthe comfort and happiness of man. Science has 

giant striae* during the past century, 
the—by no means least important— 
n medicine comes that of

m THERAPION.This preparation is unquestionably one of th e moat 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, and has, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Chassaig- 

Indeed by all who are regarded aa autho
rities in such matters, intruding the celebrated 
Lallenumd,and Rons, by whom It was some time 
■IncemdfioeBflyadepted, and that ltisworthy the 

of those who require such a remedy we 
Tia no doubt. From the time Of Aristotle

SrMWï »MP®Æ®Æ
rPa„r,sam«f swarfs:

thousand shares of $100 each. The head 
office of the company In this province Is 
situated at Slocan City, and D. St. Den. 

,a™h<* merchant, whose address Is
m^,™?ty, B- c-’ 16 the attorney for the company.

Notice is given that the following high
way Is hereby established, viz.: Com
mencing at a point where the Duncans 
and Cowlcban Lake road crosses the west 
i Frank Green’s land, being
lot 16, Cowichan Lake district; thence due 
south along the said boundary to the north 
bank of the Cowlchnn river; again com
mencing on the south b^nk of the Cow- 
Ichau river, at Its Intersection with the 
east boundary of lot 12; thence dtie south 
along said boundary and through lot 48 
to the boundary of block 25, being a dis
tance of 48 chains, more or less, and hav
ing a width of 20 feet measured to the 
west of said line.

. _ __ _ , , A WarOyce army order is published to
Monkey Brand Soap cleans kitchen ate» proved^of1 the ^nstltation^^a ^mlntary 

tils, steel, iron and tinware, knives en4 ! Publication to be called The Army Journal
fcrta. and all kinds ai cttlery. « ?rIt!,8^,Btaî?ire- kPe journal is In-

w* * tended to deal with subjects of a profes-

Ô.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
_ 141 Yates Street. Victoria.

. ‘fow and Gent»’ Garments and Hon»** 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or nrrnnrd eonal to new.

vate
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given, 30 days after date 
I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lwise of the following described lands for 
the purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there- 
rrom: Commencing at a post on the right 
ank of Nahmlnt. river, Albernl Canal, 

i-uence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north. 89 

west, 40 chains north, so chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west. 80
Sîtï8 *£v0W?’. 80 chaIns e«8t’ 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 

80 cha,ns south, 240 chains «st, 20 chains north to point of commence- 
n.~'_ , AL*° commencing at n post on 
Dnnzmnlr Point at the Boundary Line of 
ri» * .N- R"llw»y Belt, on Albernl 
™aal- tÇe west side, theri.-e 160 chain, 
northwesterly Hong the line; thence 40 

sonthweet ; thence 100 chains south- 
easterly to Albernl Canal, thence northerty 
Elong the shore to 
meneement.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY. LTD.

potent agent in the removal of 
haa( like the famed philosopher's 

•tone) been the object of search of some hopeful, 
generous minds ; and far beyond themerc power— 
if such could ever have been discovered—of trana- 
mutingthe baser metals into gold is surely the dis. 
çevery of afremedyao potent astoreplenish thefati-ingenergiea of the confirmed roué in the one case, 
andin the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
the knowledge*of a second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
forma as to leave no taint or trace behind. SuclSa 

the NEW FRENCH REMEDY.*
-, THERAPION, •

which may certainly rank with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that has been created for this medicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it is dc% 
lined to cast Into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion maybe obtained of the 
principal chemists ana merch ants throughout the 
werid.—Diumund Fieldx Advtrtixcr, KiypmmiMX.

plateau

The Britieh bark Adderiev has ar
rived from Newcastle, Australia, reach- 
iug San Francisco ahead of three 
American sailing vessels that started 
from the Australian port ahead of her. 
The AdderJey made a good passage, 
coming across in eeventy-niue days. She 
brought l.fiTO tons of coal, The Ameri
can ship Servi a left Newcastle the day 
before the Adderley sailed. The Ameri
can bark Carrollton is out 1Ô7 days, 
and the William Bowden left Newcas- 
tleninety-two days ago. ,

The four-masted schooner John A. 
UampbeU is jn Victoria inner harbor 
loading mjpe timbers for Mexico.

The population of Korea as shown" by 
a monograph just Issued by the bureau 
of statistics Is 15,000,000 In .round num
bers, its area about equal to that of the 
state of Kansas, and its foreign commerce 
at about $12,000,000, of which imports 
form about $7,000,000.

temper
ature 56 on the 7th, Oth and 10th; lowest 
36 on 7th: rainfall 0.42 Inch.

At Kamloona. highest temperature 62 
on the 9th and 19th; lowest 24 on the 10th.

At Barkerville. highest température 48 
on the 5th; lowest 18 on the 5th; snow
fall 9 inches.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature

<xf
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heat Badly Affected By 
jevere Winter In 

Ontario.

lerlan Synod ht Quebec 
Ivors Church Union In 

Canada.

I Fort William Destroys 
Itor—The Mall Robbery 

Case.

), Ont., May 12.—Fall wheat 
ed in a bad condition due to 
lense quantity of snow, the 
ming ice over the crop of the
ter [
|y Eaton, head of the T. Eaton 

badly shaken up by be- 
catriage on Bosedaie Jr was 

rn from a 
'esterday. 
oronto Typefoundry Company 
en over the Linotype Company 
real.
btario government has appotot- 
I F. R. Latchford, chairman. 
I Harcourt and Hon. John Dry- 
he railway committee of execu- 
buttee.
FARMER SUICIDES, 
plborne, May 12.—George Zea- 
lyears old, a farmer living in 
I township, hanged: himself in 
fear his house. He had been ill 
I time.
FOR CHURCH UNION.
I’.^ay 12-—The Presbyterian 
I Montreal and Ottawa, to an- 
hon here, has paseed a reeolu- 
lorable to the union of the 
han, Methodist aud Cougrega- 
hreheg of the Domiuion.
B AT FORT WILLIAM, 
william, May 12.—Tlhis morning 
p o’clock the C. P. JEt. elevator 
tscovered on fire, and the yard 
whistled an alarm, soon- to be 
r the town fire bell. There 
[pong wind blowing from the 
pefi fanned the blaze, and it 
I about two hours’ time to re- 
I Jarge building to a heap of 
timbers. The steamers New- 
Id Neelbing were near the ele- 
ft moved to a safe distance up 
\ Elevator B had a capacity 
I a million and a half bushels,
I a wooden structure, ironclad

B MAIL ROBB0KY. 
reg, May 12.—Yesterday Do- 
toveniment Detective Cham
p’d J- A. Bangs came to Oal- 
m Regina, where Bangs had 
omitted for complicity in the 
ery case. When they parted in 

I morning, Bang» said that the 
hich had been taken from the 
a been hidden in the country, 
the two would go out and get 
[berlain went down to Bangs’ 
Dalgary a little while after and 
foduced the money, between
bd $6,000.

KIC SMELTING 
OF IRON ORE

ns From France and 
tr. Have Been Received 
From Ottawa.

I «from Ottawa, the special., 
lent of the Montreal Star

anel, chairman of the com- 
ppointed by Hon. «Clifford Sif- 
vestigate in Europe the pro- 
pctric smelting, received yes- 
me specimens from Sweden 
pe, both of smelting from the 
[ and of converting scrap and 
pto steel. The doctor is high- 
M with the specimens, which 
ctical demonstration that the 

is a great success. There 
1 samples of pig iron smelted 
lectric process from the ore 
'he pig iron is gray, white 
sd. The gray is used for the

‘SS

-86 of making steel, and also 
pig for the purpose of pro- 

• ural foundary cast iron cast- 
‘ white is used for the basic 
l making steel. The mottled 
used for malleable iron cast-

iblt shows that the new pro- 
istic, and that it is possible 
iadily from one class of pig 
lot her, which cannot be done 
in a -blast furnace. Samples 

? coke and lime used in the 
ve also been received by the 

excellent castings, hard 
h, are shown taken from the 
imace direct. The castings 

without the iron- going 
foundry cupola. One of the 

a large plate, on which 
- French inscription, the let- 
mg remarkably clear., The 

is: “Homage to Dr. Haanel 
nssion, cast iron obtained by 
rocess direct from iron ore, 
’undry, at Liyet, March, 
>ol steel made by the electric 
■ect from pig iron and scrap.” 
set of cold chisels and the 
xhibited. The steel was made 
b Sweden. The tools are to 
frith respect to the quality of

s

ome

B

er Champion Defeated.
May 12.—In the fourth round 
es’ golf championship contest 
Scotland, today, .Miss May 

ie former champion defeated 
m Adair, the holder of the 
nr up and two to play.

pubb Sets New Mark.

May 12.—On Stamford 
rounds this evening Arthur 
rke the five-mile amateur run- 
. Time, 24 m. 33 2-5 s. The 
tie was 25 m. 53 3-5 s., and 
' by S. Thomas at Romford, 
September 24, 1802.

-o
NO ON RED CROSS.
Legation Deny -Russian Ver- 
a of Recent Incident.

May 12.—The Japanese lega
ting afternoon gave out an 
gram from the foreign office 
egarding the Russian charge 
ipauese.fired on a train from 
t. It aays the train did not 
Tjecial marks until after the 
Jiers had fired on the Japan- 

b latter had responded. When 
stopped, the Red’ Cross flag. 
r, and the Japanese immedi- 
pd firing aud proceeded! to ex- 
vhereupon the train went on 
>ed and escaped. The Jap
pa office’s telegrams also says 
(there is no reason to sppre- 
Idhina intends breaking her 
Ithe Japanese government fias 
lvisable to warn the Chinese 
I to observe strict neutrality.

i
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hand Soap carra copper HU 
p diver, crocket 7 like marble, 
I lib 1 crystal. u
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CLbc Colonists — VHËTirra'rnioNCT"

^sssssi^msm S*Wk«^SpHi“SrHI : Hi'iEiLB!! |fol as a guide to the Oouucil in regard fIQdeed, to the hitter it ie a matter of cation of an agreement with the provto- • ^ DE OOtMM, Editor. e
to the manner in which the water should ?<L5eai e?I>cern except for the surplus yial government—hence the 
be supplied and what charge» shouM be TSS& »#?,' fi^gg «Jte/

madg for it.________ _ tura ihaa .been defrayed. This stun, In- TJie Crow’s Neat Pane Co»l bnm.
ATTSTRAiLIA’N POUT ICS. ^taxtnjbe^ tern proton Ï? £g** “yS-

Unusual interest attaches to the pres- £ fisheries vrijj J^ef with*08 Xmîd ïïSutort ^e/uned^rffoee'

ent situation m Australia Federal poll- 2?* J* «“Poeed on th*se engaged in together with nozzles and other necessary 
tics. The result of the recent Gen- toil» rot?VaLlmK ll Wj!®? 011 a cla.M fPPHances. The total amount of hose will

-- T» » r-“ “? sssuvs ss“vs.r=s.sr,KGovernment and the regnlar Opposition our fisheries is of great importance in. Press.
party in a minority in .both the upper ®?7CTa.1,1 ways- Consequently, at con- • * ------
and lower houses, as compared with meni^oAhf^uS’ iL2>?-otRi?s a Ae2KL" » Notlce has been given to the sharehold- 
the Labor Party. For a ïïef pèïïS fflS
the Government existed by the suffer- dusî*7-.. Byt in ®e present uncertainty to exercise the option held on the Dva 
ance of the latter party, which regard- «ïLnâhiiiL r^P.eft,TS f*fy«ity a™1 J*- ™|ne’ under wUch they have been oper- 
ed thp ODuosIVinn -wri+h loco fnusv, *iP<>nsu>ility of the Federal and Provin-* ^ting, and have found it necessary to et-
it did tile ^fl-rtv in^nxxrl *7 ^ “ Î?,?1 TTiG^r&rnm^nt». in connection with feet a settlement with the Imperial Ce
lt did the party in power or, to put it all. matters pertaining to our fisheries, velopment Syndicate, l/td., the 
an another way, found more ,to Object . t8- realized that unnecessary expense the property. Arrangements have been 
to in the policy advocated by Mr Reid «2*!rCUSred ^is dual administration. ™adf ***5 the Imperial Development Syn- 
than it that mMe there is a waste of energy and pate whereby a new company la to be

„ X.:— . .at Mch ,Mr* Deakin effort through the division. The Prev immediately organized for the purpose of
was attempting to carry out in office. vincia^ Government has for several taiklns over the Eva property. The new 
iRut the state of suspense, or armed yeaT? expressed an earnest desire to company will be known aa the ®va Gold
truce w««a not icvTiro ______ , reach a settlement of all the matter» , ne8’ and will be organised in Brlt-truce, wag not of long continuance, and in controversy, but Wtherto thwe bU l8h f»^mbla. The capital win ,be «00,- 
the (^vennnent was defeated on its not been a similar spirit manifested at ?°<VnJK0’000 8hare8 of a par value of'll 
•AabBtration Bill—the measure which Pttawa- Now, however, Mr. Prefou- fulIy Pald* up shares will be
the ' Government withdrew in the previ- present Minister of Marine SKJe Ltd Sy-n'
«“ ™’ because of ite in* to ^
carry the Bill except with the amend- sitY that exists for a settlement of all I ------
ment demanded by the Labor Party, «p^one between the*two governments,! ,uînd, has been *!ven on the Lome- ~ T 1lx ^
which dt refused to accent ?° ihat nothing may ,be wanting to aid T^odichuck claims on «Cadwallader creek, TJ^!9^TrT^e Aa^®llte^1of tbls cltr are

m 'Progress of the fishery. i i'iJîooet’ and experts are expected here r?®IiS?tfucLy Inv,ted to attend the meeting
We do not think there is any differ- daI y *? ^apeet these properties. As the1 at Mr. Simpson’s store, on Yates street, 

ence of opinion among those who have ÎÏ™ asked -or these valuable properties is 8îreît’ at 3 o’clock p. m., on
«made a study of the subiect that the °f^_7.ery reasonable figure there is every lSa“daL J,n8tM tor th® purpose of se
in terests of the fishery require tiLt it •Ï7°5®'bl^y of the deal going through. The turl°g ^®7Ita1>je Pla^ for a burial ground, 
«hall be under the sSe Si group’ on tha South Fork A" Blackman, J. A. Brunn, committee.

SS an^1Indlan 0at?^-Mr. Sheriff Heaton— represented by Parliament and rfsXÆ ^

Government—would be subject to an to show that measured capltalist to take hold of these | ThevP°h”o was "22. armed and mounted,
authority of the former'e creation, aqd ^ mZCau^byt^ a£-f ” LT^m.nit^ ST  ̂ lELSSSÏÏSZ
wbicb ,s hable to change or even anm- J-gggïï?

pr^ose, to set a small section of tb! ^£2^^ ^ W'Æ ^pl^edt ^Td

nS/t^rort ^d ï n°W flna * b~—a

litical theory, such an arrangement econom.im™rtMCallUud^e tiie^preeenl til ’ïlf" b!hn ,Ttelt!n* ît^PPeârs that'the’l h^e'retotioMhlp^wlth
would, in practice, ibe unworkable and ^?pgement> although the Provincial his heim^in New^YoA on Moïdal^ M°r ?ht?b# 7ti^,Ilve conti3uous to town,Phence
subversive of all discipline. What is makes expenditures in eon' Campbell has sptnUwr tow bm w»/; ‘heir friendly connections were no doubt
their opinion on such a question when rerenue It* % Aeri™ ”» •" the Boundary ë”cam7here to^ t^o Indlins ctntn^d11" f0ll2W,nSu.da/.the
the people are given an opportunity to |a“™«htactTiallyW has ^e^in^L’ «nd toeTmnst ha^ghrm hfm the 1”d the sharing
express it, was shown by the manner ??^ius fix>™ the fishery. We trust that Pression, as he took with hlm^twn and thltle clearIy proved against them,in Which the strike of the employees on £ ^n^^ ^1,74 “î ÏZS Sffif 5 JS-Sï a” .mpri^^eTt^^haM la^r0"6 m°Uth'S

the railways in Victoria was condemned -roawtiablh to -4,o Pro.d be SX the clty.llmlt8- Mr- Camp- laDor-
by the eiectors iast year. Mr. Deakin ' will at the^e uSTend"^ SK l£ ÆÏTroS^tTÊ. 'TnZ ^ 

stated be would resign if defeated on of one of <ynr‘most ^f?8 l1nterested in Boundary mines,
this question, and he has done so.'" The important industries. leave ! New York for London
situation was such that the Governetr WA.R FINA Greenwood Times°f th6 001111118
could not call on the leader of the regu- - ■ *.r.
lar Opposition party, Mr. Reid, and whieh ft'b «William Macuab 6f Nelson, and Allan
he, therefore, seat for Mr. Watson, last, wasTgreït Î5ÏÏÎÏÏ pu Thursday Macnah of Revelstoke, the well known C.
the Labor leader, who has formed a subscribed twenty times * The mairnvte^sf/8' hive+ha bî°tJler who 18
gov^nment The outcome wii, be fol- ™a^ ^fc^enC ’̂
lowed with interest but a stable or a^ong tiie ?f JaPan unique honor conferred upon’ Mm the
long-lived administration as the result • United KiuSk^ u the ï>eo'Çle of. *** oth®r ^y Lwhen he was selected vtoe-presi-

scarcely probable. ^ ^î'nïr« ‘£-

the g. t. p. agreement. S"SS*?f;*?V^TZ\'a\£ ^dd^orId?

------  were^tan bo5d6' Th® terms month Mr. Macnab is to be congratnlat-
cumtt^L tempting .under present dr- ed- He is a good type of the younger 
cumstances-a five per cent, loan issued generation of Canadian newspaper mem- 
with’th US yieM’n8' 5% per cent., or ; ®evelstoke Herald. ■
2?“ Ole accrued interest even more ------
aeri« of c0“rse,.,.the wondbrful1. J McDonald and J. Dliworth,' of Kualt,
S T... ÿ andL military successes lpf? Kamloops yesterday for the Ootsa 
Sj^hJapan has achieved, adds to her .Lakp district. They will go via Savona 
nnaneial as well as her material credit ’ Î? Hat ereek and thence follow the Car- 
aud, has brought her financial and ma- î?°° "S? t0 Qnronel, from wh)cll p^mt 
tena] advantages as the result of this l^e5L 1,111 take the telegraph trail to the 
loan operation testifies. The methodical: î)e,chac" Talley- Ootsa lake fa a lar= 
and systematic way in which all their ! 2? r,of wa*îr’ ,one °f the main sources of 
course in the war has been conducted. 4ïe Hpper Isechaco, and Is In the centre 
naturally induces the public "to believe 1 , i?e £ îhe flnest agricultural districts 
that the same qualities which are dis- I iwhe îh’s ls one M the sections
played by Japan’s soldiers and sailors lhat be benefited by the construc- 
will also be found in her statesmen 32? ùt th,e. Boundary, Cariboo & Centra' 
and financiers. Moreover, she has the 313?“/', Mf8sra- McDonald and Dliworth 
London market-open to her—not the =e ,a,wa,y *'>out 8,1 months—
least among the favorable conditions Kam]oops Sentlnal' 
that Japan has in the contest with her
formidable foe. It is probable that *,,i;lt Boss land ls getting the worst of 
another loan m a similar form, although pr!*ent arrangement with the Bdu-
of course, tliére tiiity. be a" difference ™«on Department in respect to the main.
Ill the issue price, will be made within 1 JSSSE® ot ,tha PubHc schools ls unant- 
the next two months. These leans it1 ™°J’S 'T conclnded by the school trustees, 
is asserted in the semi-official Japanese t0 }e ,tek™ forthwith to
press, are not made so much to raise *>e,t.ter understanding. In a nut-
funds for the prosecution of the war as ifl6.1’ ls that citizens are tax-
to provide a gold reserve in Ï® eintaln the public schools, and the
ensure the convertibility of the note f ot “eh pupil’s education lsissue. In any case the cd^atioiio lîe înBT’ l’>-ward whlck K«v-
not Iikelv to necessitate the shinmenfi t33“a3nt *3°’ leaTl°g the balance

Jr ar Last. Ruinous as are the charges, schools, however and reaidon?. .3® . * 
nowadays for carrying on war, when a shoulder the additional burden ^ 
single shot from a gun on a battle- per head for thise younestero 
ship represents a cost greater than that Miner. youngsters.—Rossland
of the whole broadeide of Nelson’s flag
ship, it must not be overlooked that in The _
many items of warlike, expenditure, the at Î?e ?aknon rlver
cost in Japan is far smaller than it lubstantlaT andPw»1? h14 Js a 
would be-in the case of any one of thé feet in ieLtïa.n5 ™ Ut strortuTe of 100 European powers. ^ ^ rXîr^ll

. a 5P8‘ of Ï2.500.- It replaces an old bridge
• which used to be washed away every time 
I the Salmon river got on the rampage. The
* 8tT'?clnre !», 80 strongly constructed 

and so high that it ls thought it will stand 
hp even if the waters of the «limon £ 
come turbulent and rise high In their 
banks—Nelson News.
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/ Those who know the foundation of buying wisdom knowMay 15th, 1859.
The Bishop -of British Columbia—Bte^pp 

Delaney of the diocese ot New York, offi
ciât éd at the consecration of the Bishop of 
British Columbia In Westminster Abbey. 
This Is the first Instance of an American 
or any foreign divine taking part In the 
consecration of an Anglican Bishop.

lAnnexation of the Colonies.—«Every day 
furnishes additional reasons for the ex
pediency of the annexation of the colony 
of British Columbia to that of Vancouver’s 
Island. What is the colony of Vancou
ver’s Island but the town of Victoria? and 
that town the present emporium of Brit
ish Columbia., j That two distinct and 
separate systems o£ government should be 
kept up for both places is worse than an 
absurdity, especially wh^n a heavy system 
of taxation will haVe to be laid on for 
the erection of public buildings and the 
support of government officials.

The steamer Beaver arrived on Monday 
evening from Langley, having on board 
about 60 passengers, principally returned 
miners. Many of them speak in gloomy 
terms of mining and business prospects, 
and predict a general stampede from the 
upper country. In the face of this news a 
number of passengers left by the Eliza 
Anderson.

we supply
the good» tbit wffl suit the people et les» then broken combination 
prices. We have the things that

collieries
are wanted In every home.

Ogllvie’s Hungarian Floor, sack ......... ..
Dlxl Pastry Flour, sack
New J«panWWnnt», lb............................. ....
Oowlchan Creamery Batter, lb.....................
Mild California Cheese, $6...

•41.50
1.25
.15

THE DAILY COLONIST .30
MMke..f.»M»,M .20

Mnlted States, at the following rates: 
•ne jeer ...
6tx months . 
three months

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.45 oo

BO owners of ™r26

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST *■»»!»»»*S»»||asm.......................q ,7|-—- rn r-trn q/t Q

BUGGIES AGO CARTS fOne year .................................................$1
Sir months ................................... ..
Three months ........................................

Seat postpaid to Canada. United King
dom end United State*.

C5. iOTHE CITY’S WATER SUPPLY.
The amendment m question brought 

members of all brauones of the Civil 
Service within the scope of the Arbi
tration Act. 
a proposal are eo obvious .as scarcely 
to call for reference. The State itself

The number of communications we 
lave received on the question of the 
manner in which an adequate supply 
of water for the city can be secufjbd for 
an increasing population, is a proof of 
the deep and general interest that is 
taken—and very properly so—in this im
portant subject.
«City Council, realizing how important it 
3s in the present and future interests 

•and progress of Victoria that the

The objections to such

We trust that the

ihilation, at its will.
ques

tion should be dealt -frith in a broad 
snd comprehensive manner, will not 
take any hasty step, but decide

J \

v
to get

-®11 the information and expert knowl
edge on the subject before reaching any 
conclusion. The report presented to the 
«City Council by the Water Commission
er on Monday last Contains a large 
amount of very useful information, and 
should form a

$Æte&Œ.fc.M? SSS“,iSSi?Ai«r
stock. These vehicles are made of the brat SatenMs and frîl’rs,ssusAsi— » t

r,ASSr WO^Inh ‘mATERiIlZ811 TOnsi$tently be *>r FUEST- if
« -U «.uiEUiey 4 ,

. 0. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L’y.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

convenient basis on 
which to start an inquiry into the sub
ject. Naturally the matter will fall into 
three distinct and

and « bronchBr“8btSnk-We dnder8ta”d that

Homi separate parts. There 
is the question as to how far the.1,pres- 
-eut supply of water meets the require
ments, based on the consumption per 
■capita that is allowed in other towns in 
-Which the conditions are found to be 
-satisfactory. Then on this will follow 
•*a estimate of what increase in the sup
ply may be expected to be required by 
the growth in population that may rea- 

1 -souabiy •>» anticipated in the course of 
five, ten and twenty years. A reference 
-to these three different periods will be 
•siesful in regard to the financial and 
Physical details that will be involved 
3n any extension of the capacity of the 
water works. The second part of the 
inquiry should embrace a thorough in
vestigation of the volume of water from 
■the present source of supply; to what 
•extent that can be increased by enlarg
ing the capacity of the present reser
voirs (as touched on in the Water Com- 

vnissioner’s report to whidh we have re
ferred) ; "and also what other 

-of supply are either 
could be acquired under

and 
week__

HOWTO TREAT A SPRAINED
. -"..ai •• JlNJPLB.,1r

«AfciQA sprained ankle as usually treated 
4111 disable a man for three or four 
weeks. This is an unnecessary loss of 
time, for many cases have recovered in 
less than one week’s time when Cham- 
berJafn s Fain Balm was promptly 
freely applied. It allays the pain and 
soreness and quickly restores the parts 
to a healthy condition. For sale -by all 
druggists.

The Dominion Government has re
jected the amendments offered iby the 
«Opposition to the Grand T>unk Pacific 
Railway Company’s agreement. We 
think that course will not be found in 
the public interests, since, as we pointed 
out on Tuesday last, the amendments 
made clear and definite what was not.
Plainly set out in the agreement, al
though in the statements made by mem
bers of the Government, during the de
bates on the subject in the House, it 
lias been asserted again and again that 
all these matters would be assured in 

l >,0peratl0U the agreement We 
shall see Whether this is $oYor not in 
the course of time. But it will then be 
too late to take steps to protect the 
public interests should we find that the 
company repudiates any obligations of 
the kind.
. 0ll<? tning^hnd> that ot tie greitesY 
importance and interest to British Co- 
u“™a7rlla® certqinly not been. insisted 

on by the Government. That is a pro
vision in the agreement that work 
the construction of the line must be 
commenced on the Western end simul- 
taneously with that on the Eastern end. 
in the earlier stages, of the discussion 
on the scheme it-was virtually under
stood that this condition would be im
posed on the railway company. But 
when the bill which comprised the 
agreement was introduced: in Parlia
ment last session there was no provi
sion of the kind in it. Now this ses- 
?i0UDW0,- aTe tlie company coming again 
to Parliament and asking for further 
end very valuable concessions—conces
sions some of them that onlv last year 
more than one member of the Govern
ment declared would not be granted 
But surely if these additional conces
sions are granted to the company, the 
^froment is entitled to claim some 
considératioif m return. The opportun
ity was presented for the Government 
to require that construction should be-
gin on the 'Coast at the same time as on ® r—1, bave seen in the local papers 
the Eastern end of the line. The bene- 8eTeral letters In reference to the buoys 
fia to this Province from such a ennrse an<*- beacons, etc., in these waters, and 
would be very great. But under the a? aPParent lax attention thereto 
agreement as it now stands the Pom should certainly be explained by the 
pany is not compelled -to take that anthorlties. This should be no political 
course, and can build the whoV line or J><?rfor'al aBa,r. but a much more im-
westward from the East. That means '^ *,”11!“ "’-,^ which the safety of Newspaper comments on the debate 
that British Columbia will derive no shlpirfn^^Tn'Dttrticm'aT^The^tromnt'^e conn«HcHi with the Koyat CornimSi^ 
practical benefit from the line until i‘ i,™ aft. » V mm' The att “pt to ‘iqnlry Into alleged breaches of chu

dse^^iefcceWEH^ ******** SEALING.

s f„ municipal -5^ ÏÏÏ MsSSFr*?& F6* rr, riâ»y-word aud reproach FrPn iw xr- °1Ilat admit that the insistence on such tt<>n passed by the United States Senate— ! stand what the Primate the Blshon nf 
toria ,vn p Even ln Vic- « course would confer great benefits on «‘ylnS the President authority to re-open Oxford, and the SB* Arehea „? si
tona we think it would not be difficult ib°81“?ea ,in «h-s Province without auv t!l,ls hU&stlon for readjustment. The Un't- lng ln this gallery a^d we tMnk that nY 
to point to instances of toe kind and afd‘VonaI v/1 *° .the conntrv. Most States has under the finding of the ; Clifford would have been as raitableDâ 
to show how the public interests i. People would consider that the com- in1™?8!.’3’!81 trB>nnal which sat In Paris person to Inquire into the alleged disor
suffered therebv Thl, ? ^aT6 1>-an-T® "qnrat for additional couces- ■vear8„ak« ter more than lt-dera in the church as the preeMent of

y* This question of dur sions to tho«e grauted hi the agreement 1Snenîîti^* t0’ Particularly In the sixty- the divorce court. We should not have 
water supply ie one of great import- raadfe J,ast ylar- gave the Government a Sll* wMcl1 BrItteh auto- minded If one of King Edward’s Moham-
mice. It concerns not only the present m08t.,f.avoraWe opportunity to ask for The Peru trihLH ’sL-m s t , . n.l,edan1 or Jewish subjects had been in
fini the future welfare "“ethmg in return. But no such do- the Cnfi/d 8tl?c= LI n td,îlear 7a.thaî ' Vl ed ^ “im their advice and coun-
♦u e welfare of the city afnd maud was made bv the- Government nn- rvrLxxYJiited Sta,tes had °ot the right of eel. The commission la net an ecdesiastl-

e Comfort and convenience of the citi- cording to a reply which a despatch seals when o°uts de roe inro^eri87 ,M ’ 011 sf°ad’ and has not the very remotest
To adopt hastily tsome oartirmlnr ^ -Ottawa states that Senator Tem- miiA Umt? international three- connection with the cherch. i It Is merely

scheme or to com.it 7e c“ 5^%^ «- ÏÏ'clïÆ SSSTÆ7

course that fnrtoer inquiry might cos- £hy British Columbia sh^nld\et0t kDLd %£■£$? the C,olumbla rlTer to the Arc- j certeln statements which have been cu°r 
88 U‘‘™e’ j® certainly not a pra- ? aîfferonti^from the oÆ pro^nces

•lient or business-like procedure. It J ®UCb matters- Perhaps, cannon shot from the shore—about three | Ine churchman P 7 be’
roust be evident now tD the members of I rqtointfrup ro ain’ I? a member of the miles—and that whatever rights Russia
the City Council that th. veonfide to the people of kad at the time Alaska was sold-thesomewhat PAm„n th question is a Hntub Coiiimhi.a. how he can reconcile United States had now, and no more. In
somewhat complicated one and not one hls quiescence =or apparent indifference the face of this finding Great Britain con-
to be settled off-hand by a vote tn 6U°Ject with hi> duty as one of ®^nted t0 flx a sixty-mile zone oqtslde
whether meters shall nr . the representatives nf this Province. ■ ot, which British sealers must keep
fin,.rot ^ haU UOt be --------------- o---------------- ■ I called the attention of the Dominion

,= L THE FISHERY OUFSTmv government to the different points In the
Me propose to go more fullv into ____ QUESTION. case, and asked If the government would

some of the matters referred to in the h “î Government Znt o* SST^hSJtJSSSi
' atcr Coœmweiouer’s report on auoto- for'toeLiL !L 'S5“î t0 *“ the request of the united 'Stat^would

er occasion. But meanwhile it would in British Oiinnhhn LttLL îraps iS® government Insist that a majority of
- think, be useful .to the “»5 ^
-and the citizens if the Commissioner ctOT,a any effort be spared to e^e of previous arguments, contentions
would furnish some particulars ns to - ssssgsggsssjs-;;^—mmm a^d negotiations—as well as a knowledge
“™ual COSt of under the .A ^ . . , . our^eaS to Bri^Jh Columbia are

.present arrangement and what the sav- flfc KJ |Af|Li- h. not satisfied with the present regulations
nig ill that item of expenditure would J* ! d ■ i ll I V| 7^nd case a re-openlng should be al-.fie by the abandonment of one pnm^ TT^ZnTT

stat.ou as suggested m his report would JlnY l.il' ■- — AÜ parties concerned.
•bo feasible under one of the schemes 
whic-h He has promulgated. It will also

• fie useful if he can give an estimate of 
what the aq-regatte consumption .of 
water would be likely to be in the dis
trict in which under any circumstances 
tlie water must be pumped when that 

■district is fully settled np and occupied.
The Council should also obtain informa-,

• lion as to the scale *>Z charges for 
«•water .in other towns on this Cons-,

... I- . >; . ;■ . s.bàwJftxS 1• : If"..- >.

FREE!-o-

WHOLESALE PRODUCE.

Hay Is agahi bringing a good figure 
and Jobbers are now offering $18 and $10, 
respectively, for Fraser river and Island. 
The latter, however, Is practically off the 
market.
Hay, Fraser - river, per ton 
Hay,, Island, per ton ....
Straw, per $on .....................
Oat», per ton ...........................
Earley, per ton ................. .

.$18.00 
. 19.00 
. 10.00 
..25.00 
. 27.00

TWENTY POUNDS OF THE BEST B. C. GRANULATED 
SUGAR FREE

:

sources 
now available or

“Farmers Exchange”certain condi- 
turns. That would include the possible 
supply from Goldstroam suggested by 
Alderman Fell, aud also an arrange
ment with the Esquimau Water Works 
■Company. This branch

This week. We are the FIRST GROWERS in Victoria to glv 
regular BARGAINS covering, every day of the year. Every 
thing we sell is the BEST. Every Item Is full weight, 
bargain and absolutely guaranteed or your money returned 
Note the lists carefully.

W
.

Advertisements Under This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

,... „ of the inquiry
would Ibe completed by estimates of -the 
-cost likely to be incurred In 
•these various schemes.

Oil
each of 

The third part 
ot the inquiry would embrace the fiuau- 
oml phase of the problem, and would 
luclnde suggestions as to the manner in 
winch the necessary funds could be pro
vided- in the most economical way, aud 
With the least burden on the taxpayers. 
It should also include estimates 
.probable

POULTRY AjjUD CIVIC STOCK.

FOR SALR—Good milk cow. 
Avalon Road, James Bay.

Apply 27
LIST NO. 1.

10 LBS. ». C. GRANU
LATED SUGAR ....FREE

ml4 No. 2.
2G LBS. B. C. GRANU. 

LATED SUGAR -- FREE

FOR SALE!—Heavy young draft horse for 
sale. 55 Johbson street.

of the
revenue tunt would be re- 

•reived from water rates and the annual 
-cost of maintenance and operation of 
Ihe works.

FOR SALE—F«ve two-year-old grade Jer- 
ley’s fMnt! Apply A- J- p°tts, Macau-

FmR Jerse7 bull. Apply
T. B. McNutt, -Wllkersoç road. mlO

FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
j>«nge, 84% Douglas street.

1 lb. Our Best 40c Coffee..
1 Tin Ramsay’s CrackercK
4 lbs. Rice or 5 -lbs. Sx W. 
or Bayou: Beans-.'..................

1 Bottle Extract Vanilla or 
Lemon, 2. oz .......... ..............

1 lb. Teta, (your choice)...
3 pkts. Jelly Porwder (any

brand)... .................................
4 Ibe. Prunes, 40-50s^.....

pkts. Fry’s <5ocoa«.......
Bottle Ammonia or 1 bot
tle Excelsior Furniture

v (Polish ................................... ;.

^ 1 lb. Our Best 40c Coffee. 3
1 Tin Ramsay’s Crackers.. 21
8 Ibe. Rices or 10 lbs. S. W. 

pr Bayou Beans....................
4 lbs. Sago or Tapioca.2
1 Bottle Ext.

Lemon, 8 oz.................
2 lbs. Tea(your choice).... 1 00
3 Pkts. Jelly Powder (any
' brand)...........................................

8 lbs. -Prunes, 40-o0s.............
3 Pkte. Fry’s Cocoa...........
1 t$ot. Ammonia or 1 Bot. 

Excelsior furniture polish 25
5 Pkts. Seeded Raisins or 5 

lbs. Best Cleaned Currants 5(
1 Tin Canned Cherries or

Raspberries .............................
% Large Tins St. Charles 

1 . Cream ......................................
1 Tin 12-oz. Royal, Shil

ling’s or Price’s Baking 
Powder .....................................
Sk. B. & K. Rolled Oats 30
Bot. Lime Juice.................. TT
Jar Wild Rose Honey.. 25
Pint C. & B. Pickles.... 30
Pkts. Fairbank’s Tar, 
Sanitary or Faify Soap.. 50

2 Tine Pineapple....................
2 Tins Blueberries..................
2 Pkts. Icing Sugar...............
1 Large bar French Castile

Soap ..........................................
1 Bot. .Sauce (Mellor’s or

Stretton’s)» .............................
1 Bot. Tomato Catsup.........
1 Pkti Parlor Matches.... 20
1 Sack Salt ...................... ..
1 Drum or Trunk Washing

Starch .......................................
1 Pkt. Grape Nut, Force or

Malta Vita..............................
1 Tin Spice, Pepper, Cinna

mon or Ginger .....................

mil

With this information in the posses
sion of the City Council it would be 
Tosigble to reach an intelligent conclu
sion.on the subject,- and we submit that 
Ho action should be taken that will in
volve. the city in considerable

I LETTERS TO TIIE EDITOR. Upstairs. Vanilla or

PPEbeSI
Leave orders at W. A. Jameson’s, 11 

C'OI)' QuickBros.. P.Q. Box 187, Victoria, B.

AIDS TO NAVIGATION.

, outlays
or commit it to any particular scheme 
xtotii this investigation has been made, 
Were a railway company or kfly other 
commercial or industrial 
-about to

ft
-o

which O. *14
PRESS COMMENT.i corporation 

enter on a matter of like im
portance, it would adopt such a method 
-as a matter of ordinary business pru- 
<le«ce and we fail to see why a munici- 
Dai corporation should be deemed to have 

-such superior qualifications that similar 
.precautions

•- 1 Tin Canned Cherries or
Raspberries ............................

2 Large tin» St. Charles 
Cream

e ibs.i. Seeded Raisins or 2 
. Cleaned Currants. .■ IBs

2 Tine Pineapple................
2 Tins Blueberries............... ..
1 Large bar French Cas

tile Sbap.......... ........................
1 Bottle Sauce (Stretton or

Melioris) ..................................
1 Bottle Tomato Catsup.. 
1 Pkt. Parlor Matches.... 
1 Sack Salt or 1 ib. Garb,

Soda ............................
1 Tin White or Black Pep.

not necessary in its 
case. It is because of the slovenly
unbusinesslike methods that
bodies

are

and

per
1 Tin Dev. Ham (Armour’s),

35

25
X 10

25

no genu-
. , will attach the smallest
Importance to them.—The -Church Times.

15
The Twentieth Centnry fund, formed to 

raise one million guineas for the extension 
of -Wesleyan Methodist church work, has 
realized Its ambition. The majority of 
the donations were In contributions of 
one guinea. The money has been allocat
ed as follows: £300,000 for the erection 
and enlhrgement of chapels, Sunday 
schools, manses, soldiers’ and sailors’ 
homes, etc.; £200,000 for educational 

£100,000 for foreign missions; 
£100,000 for home missions and temper
ance work; £50,000 for the Children’s 
Home; £250,000 for a Centrai Hall in 
London—(Public Opinion.

10
si

$5.00 $10.00

A MONTH'S SUPPLY OF GROCERIES FOR LITTLE MONEY.

IÀIL ORDERS receive pr.ompt attention aud careful packing. CASH
o accompany every order. Men tion the list you want and the paper in 

which you saw the advertisement. 9

Call and inspect our stock, a nd we will be glad to see you, even if 
ou‘do not buy.Cascara Burdock and Celery 

Tonic^Bitters $ 1.00
Produces a Ht althy^Appetite^and Cures 

Derangements of Stomach and Liver.

W. J. MACDONALD.yh o

PROVINCIAL PRESS

Game’s Economic Gash Grocery
Corner Yates and Broad Streets.

i
ra,lway situation, as It affecta 

the Similkameen, Is fapidly approaching 
a -climax is borne out -by an authentic re
port that a new factor .In the problem has 
™n,_:oun(l ln the Person of President 
liar rim an of the great Burlington- and 
JBouthern Pacific railway systems, 
an open secret that he and Pr

n°t on amiable terms, indeed a war 
that knows no trued was begun upon the

;

The satisfaction of having the 
washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to 
user of Sunlight Soap.

CYRUS H BOWESE
^|ii- It Is 

esldent IH’levery
I0B , CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, VICTORIA, B. O. )
T

. ' __ ____
t

1 HWfita

rozzas

jfiLOC
(From Friday’s Daily.)

iLadysmi-tà Lively.—Ladysmith 
d<X)king -up. There is a great sea 
of dwelling houses just now. The: 
hardly a vacant house iu the place.

Gofld Guarantee.—It having befen 
timated from Ottawa that the gov 
ment was disinclined this year to re 
its annual grant to the gold guaraj 
fund,, which ig maintained for the i 
pose of inducing miners to bring fc 

to this city, the council 
the .board of trade framed1 a s-trong 
peal for generous treatment at the ha
t.Lu2ig?Ver1™e,,L , rrhi8 has been 
warded to V ictoria s representatives 
the (Gammons for presentation to 
government.

. Exchange for Ladyemith^Ladysmi 
it is expected, will soon have 
phone exchange of its own. Mr. E. 
Johnstone, of Victoria, secretary of 
company operating telephones in 
Capital City and Nanaimo, and 
Jong distant lines between these noi 
hae been jn Ladysmith in the interc 
of his company and received 42 an 
«cations for instruments, with more 
follow. He expressed the opinion tl 

would see the work of 
stalling the system commenced.

• Concession.—As announ
(■!.. 1C , o oniet yesterday morning , 
iritle steamer Kootenay, the props:

Capt- J- W. Troup, has been p 
chased by parties who will take 1 
to Bella Coola where she will be us 
for cruising purposes. Iu this conn 
■tion it develops .that the Bella Co< 
Development Company has just i 
quired valuable pulp mill propertv. co 
prising 300 miles of tidal land, rover 
by sonne of toe best timber in Brit: 
Co.umbia. The officers of the ne
dem?aD\ aF wmles H' Baker, pr, 
«eut. a. r,. u illiams, vice preside 
naid managing director; R. M Thom 

+TOTttaryî x J- B. Hart, attorne 
and the First National Bank of Sea 
tie, treasurer. The board of directe 
is made np of C. H. Baker, preside: 
of the Snoqnalimie Falls and Whi 
iRiver Power Company. Seattle; A. I 
Anderson. iVattle. vice president , 
the Mason County Logging -Compar 
flnd secretary of the Simson Loggii 
/Com-p.niiy; A. E. Williams, lumbe 

Seattlç: William G. Tanner, g, 
attle, and R. H. Thompson. Taeomi 
A party of ten timber cruisers and su 
veyors went north last evening on th 
Danube and development work is t 
be pushed vigorously.

Fernie Damage Suits—A 
of provincial legal talent '
Wed m Nelson. „ ^
Mr Cié v S' ,P' „Da.vls' K- C., an] 
.ur. p. V. Boilwell. K. C., are theJ 
to attend the trial in that city of thl 
toerD|fVo<’!:-Pl0vnD damaSe suits again! 
Thimiro i ^5 Pass C»al Companj
Limited, in connection with tiie ealamiti 

ii 0 Tears ago The gentlemen wii 
aNePPear in behalf of the company an 
frill be assisted by Mr. G. G. 8. LinJ 
pny. K. C., genera] counsel for thl 
Crow s Nest Pass Coal Co., with head 
quarters in Toronto: and bv Mr Shed 
wood . Herchmer, of Fermé, the com 
pany s solictor. The cases, which wen 
formerly numerous, have srannere» 

five- aud with the prominen
the ro-a'ent-nn’C!1*ed jt is Probable tha 
the trial will be memorable.

a t

great ar«

(From Saturday’s Daily)

«‘SïtoBsssMrvys
tory limitation. In order to avoid anyl 
danger of trouble in connection with this 
matter license-holders should take oc- 
casion to renew them before the end 
of the month.

in?0 v. Limits.—Sailing on the

will look oyer the water power and 
paw of the pulp limits of the company.
weekseXI,eCt t0 ret“‘° iB two w three

\ Smelter Returns.—Clermont Living
stone, local director of the Tyee Copper 
Company, Ltd., has issued the follow- 
ing, showing the smelter returns for
cfPT;„ SuM>lter T ,30 daT8. «i-715 tons 
“fJf;e.orf. smelted, giving a return, 
after deduction of freight and refiuini 
charges, of #80,373.

Horticultural Society.—May 31st

dasl£tiT5SYEt£
iwbo do not eniploy gardeners or help 
of any kind, for the «best kept cottaee 
garden. This includes the general ë 
pearance of the tlower garden tpatfis 
amd lawn. The entrance fee is $1 
Otirst prize, $15; second prize, $b0; third 
prize, $o.

is

looking for Trouble.—The customs 
officials ou the Sound are neglecting no 
opportunity to stir up trouble with Can
adian lines competing for business, to 
wound points. For carrying a passenger 
from Skagway to Seattle on other than 
what is considered a continuous voy- 
ai^e’ the C. P. R. (Company has -been 
fined $200 by the United States customs 
officials. The passenger in question ar
rived on the last trip of the steamer 
Princess May. On his arrival here he

transferred to the company’s steam- 
■er on the Victoria anil 'Seattle run, the 
Princess Beatrice, and taken on to his 
destination. The violation of the law 
Jn point is a technical one, the authori-

|Lame Back for 
: Four Months.
Was Unable to Turn in Bed 

Without Help.

; Plasters and Liniments 
! No Good.
jthls was the experience ef Mr. Benjamls 

j Stewart. ZionvOle, N.B.

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF

DoaLfi's

Kidney Pills
CURED HIM. i'jVi*/

h
' He teHs of his experience in the follow, 
ing words: “Forfour months I was troubled 
(with a lame back and all this time was un. 
^ble to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to trv 
poan’s Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
^ised two-thirds of a box my back was as 
jwell and as strong as ever and haif kept 
po ever since.” *

h

a

f<

wJ
t]

i Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty 
Cloudy, Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
jPufflngr under the Eyes, Swelling ot 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom* 
if kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidney 
Pills will

pi
Icure.

Price fio cts. per box or 3 for $1.25, at 
■“'em, or

tli

(deal
(th

th
St(THr DOAN KIDNEY PILE CO,

1____ jP TORONTO, ONT.

■'■HT < ilaa. .

T
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AIL GOOD THINGS
must .wintupon their 
meritsftThe International 
Dictionary hag 
greater! distinction

won a 
upon

its merits and is in more 
general use than any other 
work of its kind in the 
English language.

A. H. Sayee> T.T+.TK, DJ)^ of Oxford 
University* England, has recently said of 
ÎÎL14 18 lbdeed * marvelous work; it is 
diffloult to conceive of a dictionary more 
exhaustive and complete. Everything is 
m it—not only what we might exnect to 
find in such a. work, but also what few of 
us would ever have thought of looking for.

A supplement to the new edition has 
brought it- fully up to date. I have been 
looking through the latter with a feeling 
of astonishment at its completeness, and 
tha- amount of labor that has been 
into it. put

LET US SEND YOU FREE

niustratad pamphlet also free. ...
°-ac- MBRRIAM CO.. Pub... 

Sorlnsfleld. Me.,.
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ted Brantford____ _ „ Carriage
f.TS, ARLINGTONS, etc., 
e beet materials and from 
ball and examine them and

»*( 1
pnsistently be for FIBST- ‘ 

.U iI

Ld., L’y.•»
KAMLOOPS.

/VK3

•••••eeesseeeeeee

E!
I. C. GRANULATED

BRS In Victoria to give 
y of the year. Every 
tem Is full weight,
[ your money returned

No. 2.
$». B. C. GRANU.
ED SUGAR . .. FREE

Our Beet 40c Coffee. 30 
Ramsay’s Crackers.. 25
Rice, or 10 lbe. S. W.
ayou Beans...................
Sago or Tapioca. ., 25

le Ext. Vanilla or 
in, 8 oz 
Tea(your choice).... 1 00 
. Jelly Powder {any
).

[Prunes, 40450s............ 5(
I. Pry’s Cocoa............
I Ammonia or 1 Bot.
Ilsior furniture polish 25 
I. Seeded Raisins or 5 
Beet Cleaned Currants 50 

Canned Cherries or
[berries ...........................
re Tins St. Charles

30im
12-oz. Royal, Shil- 
or Price’s Baking

j. & K. Rolled Oats 
Lime Juice

30
25

Wild Rose Honey.. 
C. & B. Pickles. ...

Tar,
:ary or Fairy Soap. .

Pineapple...................
Blueberries................
Icing Sugar..............

e bar Freuch Castile

Fairbauk’s
50
30
25
25

35
.Sauce (Mellor’e or
aon’s>’ ............................
Tomato Catsup.........
Parlor Matches....
Salt ............ ..

I or Trunk Washing

25
10
20
25

Grape Nut, Force or
l Vita.............................
Spice, Pepper, Cinna- 
[r Ginger ....................

15

10

$10.00

OR LITTLE MONEY.
careful packing. CASH 

*u want and the paper in

\
glad to see you, even if
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{ wisdom know we supply 
than broken combination 

l In every home.
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1.25

--------- .15
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I TP U 'B 200 Men's “Lonely" Suits-Half Price For Cash _____ _______
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Fruit Raising 

A Great Industy

-

LOCAL NEWS ■

■} ■■

.

(From Friday’s Daily.)

iLadysmitih Lively.—Ladysmith is 
'looking up. There is a great scarcity 
of dwelling houses just now. There is 
hardly a vacant house in the place.

Seattle taking the ground, as 
stated, that the passage had not been
àiSlC^Æ.*8 required

tmmb<T Industry.—At a conference 
GoOd Guarantee.—It haring beta in- Smïî.J68.61?,87^ ™°.™iu8„ 'between the 

timated from Ottawa that the govern- the Board of Trade and rep-1
ment was disinclined this year to renew îoUr,^uî1Tes °î J?°al lumber “'Us, the 
its annual grant to the gold guarantee £ -WJD? resolution was unanimously 
fund, which is maintrined°R>r*tfce our- Wonfu' that this board,

SSS
:?e!,rr1e^rterefarSt 2F&*"jXTOit|

VfTT that wethe Commons for presentation to the meat <rfh « f°r aPPoitit-
government. ment of a delegation of one from each

---- _ DOard, of a member who is acquaint
ed with the lumber business, to inter
view the Dominion government and 
press the claims of the lumber Indus- 
*5 of *be province for a duty on inm-' 
06 j eh ingles coming into Canada, 
and that the board will share with the 
Limibermen’s Association the expense t „lu y bringing this important

before Dominion govern-

,SfpS.'K."S WEEK’S WORK AT
*p " ““ kossland CAMP

®" Fteser * 9°’ Ltd- 1
i b0ttle Perfume.

Fitter A Lelser, 1 case Prelier 
Label quarts.

The Hickman* Tye Hardware -Go, Ltd., 
one crosscut saw (value $7.80). ’

Sutton & Sons, Beading, ,Bng„ c. ’6a- 
*ett, agent, Duncans, B. C., «8, for beat

WALDDCKROU8SEAT7 BETTER.

*>artuI eybeope and normal 
condit °ns were re-established. The pa
tient is still feebler

KurokPs Boldness 
Commented Onlawn

Situation at Le Rol Mine Afford- 
Iny Ground for Much 

Speculation.

Review of Season's Work By 
Thomas Cunningham Pro* 

vlnclal Inspector.

Green
■British Press Satisfied Japanese 

Are Aware of Kuropatkln’s 
Weakness.

RUSSIA OBJECTED.

1%7C£utrary to the as- 
* the St. Petersburg govern-

S-nïLrhad reje<te<i the Vatican note
'PrelX'nf t***?!* ‘he visit to Rome of 
i Tee idem Loubet of France it
peam that the Russian governmenttteeRn«\C£ned -t^11016' »sgGoubanoff! 
5®, a slan minister accreditèd to the

^S*4i“^Xi gcrf-ÆÆinsVwSrchfef
the note was addressed.

Exchange for iLadyemith—CLadyemith, 
it 16 expected, will soon have a teleé 
phoue exchange of its own. Mr. E. P. 
Johntitone, of victoria, secretary of the" 
company operating telephones in the 
Capital City au-d Nanaimo, and the 
Jong distant lines between these points 
has been jn Ladyemith in the interests 
ot hie company and received 42 appli
cations for instruments, with more to 
follow. He expressed the opinion that 
*V ^.e.w would see the work of in
stalling the system commenced.

ssSSWFhfiias
E’âf-.s.rS'ïsjy-E
toat^thF” o^vi^is faett

that the mine is employing
men shipping approximately 260 tons 
of high-grade ore daily and that the 
smelter is running four furnace, out of

“Never ha. British Columbia had a ............ ................................................ concentra”ionrL^i"°d”^-^at
season as prosperous as the Last has been —--------------------------- -------------tioli than at anw ° • etten"° thefrult raising industry.. The fact | "*^1Ji«T**«‘«lWea grown from Deep-level deVek^eSrto ri,iSDCtWei;
that whereas In past years from 26 t. 30 £atj0“* 8*®* ««<».• number of kinds satisfaction fT*11* ““J11
ears of apples were shipped for Vancou- ft”4 Valette, g same) to count, not less at S. t<œh“LîS“L“,-ï<Bie or® body
ver consumption from the States, while th4S*?®ut. a)gflm'“ each variety. ôïe
this year only three cars arrived—the . ®aton *, Beading, Eng., G. Ba- the — • *^»eved that
defleit being made up from home supply *®ÎÆMa*eIlt; ®°ncana. «• C„ 85, for best feve^i^in* vln in shaft to the
—is slgnlflcant. collection of field roots (carrot mangel level wlU follow

“But this is only one Indication of the •*=•)■ grown from Sutton The Jumbo „„
progress of the Industry. Since the 1st ””mber of varieties to tomon-n.» mUî? TesŒme® shipmentsof January'about 250,obo trees‘wïe S‘' not le* ttan f«mr specimens of ^ ta0fte8r ^^vvill

sk.s.’s.si."**'.??» ùs.* **■ « w .i„ s* îsylf-jr58

ssh. -as .sns »S£I "r ~ Sms,** a- »» -
ss.“&.-SA‘5s,-2rkK a i S£iv’“is““ fkbthese were more of the omamemal v«- W11Uama & Co., Christy hat (value mme headworks, to redwf the
ietles. They were pretty evenly dlstrib- Be. * -, Snî T àa?dl™g »«. On completfcm it
uted throughout the province, from Ab tlSîan* ^ddie L™ ^2 for J™31 &n- ntAL^S the i?1'gest Pla?t in^nadabernl, on the West Coast of -Vancouver old prise tat h ’ wlnner 01 sec. 24, "vthzmg tiie. oil process for recovery of
Island, to the Rocky Mountains, and from j h Toae r. u £ Talnea fTO“ the tailings.

«sri-xtss i':ss* sa‘-ïr„ &
“ -:.r,ssa™—- —* •*» «a ». srs«a.g»„airâ a

“The nursery business U attaining "to ^ill,ibe subsidiary to the general plan » T
very large proportions at Grand Forks, at P|s£im^ î«.I j.ii development. The company starts ,„.^aPanese correspondent writes-
three points in the Okanagan valley, In VliCmdlliUS Mill ^U,MoU.a5- on PToaPect work at the "Pbe Japanese had one warshinVancouver Island and the lower Mainland. ITHII ^9™ar of Kootenay avenue and Monita win eh had been lying at Chemulpo for
Cotte Coldstream ranch (Lord Aber- . . -, h a. postmt having been ’granted £?™e days before the 6th of February»!)-.they are goln8 extensively into ^|-|sby the aty. At this ponit, on the 7, lls the cruiser Ghivoda Durim^
Ibït he»S?3 f a°: Pr«a*aUng from their '"“f OflUÏ UOWI1 «J»™ of the Spitzes grott£ city Saturday? the 6th of Fe-broan and b^eoX “eea.v The conditions as to employees cut a fine vein while ikying fore the Japanese fleet arrival she was
an i aDv c!‘“ate there are ideal for pro- -------------- water mains last year. The showing anchored near the Russian vessels Tf,.
ffitt-r-WM* Inability 6e, Car, Ship AJtiSS'l&r LS5 !6‘«^S,"3S SSSK1°

=«s’SH— ~ s: rr &&&&&&£
&S&S&35S s.,p,„=e Th. m&FKSeifèl Sk0'4>!Rfe>SS“
,ÏTJÏÏ:’ui™SïîL?r»S ««»“*• Impose, Nn E,„n„ ES ’E> ^:a-fr£“I”S Suly on Lumber. «ft-t fif nBUSkT*

Tbe111™’.™ !“y?h ' ; ■ WHAT WiK oosin-nag btolb so- V* ’.'.f
compels all nurserymen doing -buglneesln Because of the shortage of cam in CIÎ7FY. 1™' «efonnd out later that her ob-Br tish Columbia, and an ag!n” to lake wMeh to make lumber eMpmerns, tt”re Is T.n. n „ ----- of V™ Wotify the J*Panese fleet
out licenses and to put up bonds that the ?n extreme likelihood that the Chemalnns J‘ 2? Dal17 Heralt tAroM 4u«,aV?n 1D Chemu,PO. She re-
from Ineyu!Se11 are,tnle t0 name and free ’ombej: mills will be forced to close down the British and Foreign Bible So- noon nf^he »? ,1qoadr°n on the after-
from all disease, is a protection of the on -tt'y 1 next. George Ennis, traveling Slety any declaration of war means sud- n 01 the 8th-

6 Talae,t0 frnit growers, and Is re4>resentative for the Canada Lumber- den increase of work in a way that is
1 L, •pproo'ated by them. Had we man, Is authority for the étalement which hardly realized by the outside World. Be-

‘“h legislation ten years ago, It he made in an Interview which he had for? tae war was declared between Japan
", “ld have saved frnit growers Immense with the News-Advertiser of Vancouver. ?n<i Hassla the society’s agent In Yoko-

«f1 mo5ey'. besides Increasing the ïla would be a very serious matter for 5îfna had obtained from General Teran- 
crop of merchantable fruit 400 per cent. I Vancouver Island, ea a large number of t *J,; mhtlster of war, permission to dis-, ,
°T„ whs?. It Is today. As it Is, it la estl- ' men would be thrown out of work. The tr,hute the Scriptures among the Japan- ■'
m?1 ? ifvkf per cent: of the bear- Payroll of the Chemalnns lumber mlUs la ISÎ, >ia0.™e™ going Into active service. '
; ‘g. tre.ea of British Columbia will have approximately 120,000 per month. Vjfty thousand special Japanese Gospels
a?,™?Ti?°J,"^aÜed Pwthg to the fraud of Following is the Interview in the News, j!Lpanes? Testaments were im-

pplying nurserymen and the mistakes Advertiser to which reference lq medlately prepared, and thus the troops
In varieties made by home growers.” ..u the ..hs. „ c. TT , ? made: wçre furnished as they went to the front

Jgsa&'isri^Jsrj*
«su a EH-- ™ ».a“ rs

tes ;S a^rasttùtr. sauSsSsS^FSS
cït dawn M o L1 growers there have who has been learning some- society over £20,000. In 1894 when rhMa™awwl,few varIetlea that are al- ’ thhlf ,of the lumber -business on Vancou- »nd Japan were at whr thô rnhlanï

BBmraïE f|
, 1°, conclusion, Mr. Cunningham said: “if?.4 \7.h <S ,e to me, and also lures as they may require, but equal fa-
irüU4«S.de ,lntir®et ln tbe British Celumbla 1|at^?r; B; Palmer, manager of the cUltles have been granted the society by
Inhustty is #ot confined .to gny locality. 18 ‘j Chemalnns, told me. Mr. , Russian authorities In Manchuria 7
Every mall Brings me letters from Great H,et aald he had Instructions from 
Britain, from Australia or New Zealand, “cadQuarters to close down on July 1, if ,
Ontario, âSd » to^e.rSr^y^i hi , ^ AOT>_J™ >

!ttS SlumbTaTs be g lrmlng° To T.LVr «M «"ÔrSicatae^fttT6 diT cu^l ■? °bjeCttone t0 the motor 
reputation as a frai? groAin^cLtt“ ?cnltlea to be contenM ^tt. eZclAiv nVdta?,Sf,i??df?CyJ0Jaise tM<;k otouds With the Northwest demand ever increas- « to the scarcity of cars. In March it mi <Kstw/r0Iuv^n6 ^^hxvays over Which
log and our convenient geographical situ- Ht- Palm®r told me. he had orders for ihoPl ?” J? rï?gni?1?g this evil,
ation to ship to that market” there cannot Î? cars of ,amber from dealers In the the Houdon Automobile Club caused an
be too rapid a growth of the Industry, Pe’''"‘tories, but no cars were obtainable ne??,'Pi, t0 i’fn1Ve4l4,atSd' ander the sn- 
and Its future success is assured.” V and as a. remit he lost the whole busl- ml ^ C?loneI Crompton.

-------- ----- --------------- aeaa>. (Which went ln most Instances to dae cyf e track at the Crystal
SPECIAL PRIZES. niT^Î ^°u°d- This was.his greatest com TT8® .selected as tbe theatre of opera-

-----  Plaint, and he mentioned several other “0n«. and a portion of the track was
Gifts for Competition at the Forthcoming the, ladk «* cars prevented oovered with the sweepings from a

Annual Fall Fair. S thin being done. It will be a bad flour m'n; ’Which were, raked over and
Blng. lfnthese mills dose down, as from reiK,wod between each test. It 
tavron ??° handa ero employed, with a, eo<H1 discovered, however, that the eye 
payroll of, say, #20,000 a month.” was not capable of estimating fairly

Mr. Ennis has Jusn come from a trin ’ îïî ‘Çf?84 di?erence which existed "id
as far south as San. Francisco aSd ta du«it-raising proclivities <a differ-
«ays that prominent lumberamMn Wash? l?t.™ri-flndihe camera was enlisted 
Ington and Oregon told him they were jaf^byd'hg officer with the most sa tie- 
surprised that Canada Imposed no import r.v results. Two cameras were 
duty on lumber, but allowed the American eInPWed, and the, ears were photo- 
mlHmen to have their way so long “One 5,ra'>14‘d Iby them simultaneously as 

pipe and case (val- man remarked to- me," saM MrBnniZ traveled past at various speeds
Briggs & Chamberlin enn h , i »he Lthc? "?”ld uke every advantage of Photographs show that while
Wefter BroT T?’„, box cigars. I tte^opportunity as long ad'' Canada was so ceftam «ara ar« very dusty ones others

ne #10) for best 10 nmnj °s l?oked (Tal" I ,a?d that they would not be so nn- ra!s.e no more dust than a horse-drawnWO), for best 10 pounds butter. grateful as to disregard the grTcloSa : "hkle. From these experiments it
—------------ oner. would seem that the amount of dust

14# s n ... - ' does not so much depend upon the .kind
##V X . : °------r------  °t tire employed ,as upon the amount

CRITICAL CONDITION JAPANESE ACTIVITY unimpeded by hanging gea^or’in'???
I * * *V~Wm * other way the dust raised is not eon-

IN NORTH KOREA

Nursery Business Is Now At
taining to Very Large 

Proportions
Partial Destruction of Dalny Is 

also *a Very Significant 
Sign.

Again Cut-Off.
• St- Petersburg, May 13—6:40
• J>- m-—Both telegraph and rail-
• rToad coYnmotoicatiou with Port
• Arthur have been cut off.

now ap-

about 126
Reviewing the season’s work, Thomas 

Cunningham* provincial fruit Inspector/ 
says: - j

IX.
14.—It aa impossible to 

identify many of the Braaeiaaiized Chi
nese names given in the Russian staff 
ManchoT-ia** ndvanee in

General Kuroki's «boldness in pushing 
forward is commented* on here as show- 
JJ*, ^at ‘he believes General Knropat- 
km s forces are much weaker than they 
are represented. *

The partial destruction of Dalny is 
regarded as showing that the Russians 
anticipate the Japanese will make a 
determined attempt to capture Port Ar> 
îh^rfr1kf,°*ring t0 the moral effect of 
the fall of the stronghold would have 
on Kussiau prestige an equally deter
mined resistance will be made. 9

(From Sunday’s Daily.)

#*|SSE
for cruising purposes. In this connue- suggested is nothing very elaborate 
tion it develops .that the Bella Cooia or expensive.
Development Company has just ae- 
qlured valuable pulp mill property, com- 
prising 300 miles of tidal land, covered 
by some of the best timber in British 
Co.umbia. The officers of the new 

are Charles B. Baker, presi- 
E. Williams, vice president 

a,nd managing director; R. M. Thomp- 
son secretary; J. B. Hart, attorney, 
and the First National Bank of Sea/ 
tie, treasurer. The board of director» 
is made up of C. H. Baker, president 
of the Suoqnalimie Falls and White 
iRiver Power Company, Seattle; A. H.
Anderson, -vattle. vice pr4$idemt, of 
the Mason County Logging Company 
and secretary of the Simson Logging 
Company; A. E. Williams, lumber- 
man, Seattle; William G. Tanner, Se
attle. and R. >H. Thompson, Tacoma.
A party of ten timber cruisers and sur
veyors went north last evening oil the 
Danube, and development work is to 
ibe pushed vigorously.

o
CANADA FOR CANADIANS. 

Proposal to De^rtTmeri«n Engineers

present develop-
OttawB May 13.—During the disons-

engineers m the surveys of the nro- voted railway. Sir> Wilfrid Laurier? in 
T«ply, said that Mr. Hayes general manager of the Grand T^lk had ^uî 
f?“ aay,nS that there were not more

M weTahskSXtoani7tt ffî
answer is not satisfactory the Alien
thS°îiw?<G,mI1 ,be 'brought into requis- 
tioa and the men deported.

— --------- o—---------
FOXY NAVAL TACTICSS.

bill
for Prison er.-4Mr. Elliot, of the 

Manitoba .parovmcial police force, has 
arrived to take back with him F. Pever- 

arrested early in the week charged 
with forgery. The crime is supposed 
to -have taken place at Swan L^ke, 
Manitoba, the accused having raised 
the figures 98 to 298 in connection with 
a wheat transaction.

company

TO GET S^E%)^mCBLE-

..'Fjrot soak it in warm water to soften 
■Î! then pare it down as closely as po&- 
sible without drawing the blood, and ap
ply Chamberlain’s .Pain Balm twice 
daily, rubbing vigorously for five min
utes at each application. A corn plas
ter should be worn for a few days to 
protect it from the shoe. As a general 
liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness 
and rheumatism, Pain Balm is unequal
ed. For sale by all druggists.

ATTEMPTED TRAIN WRECK.

Farmers From Australia.—Tne ruin
ous drought in Australia is likely to re
sult 1U the influx from the Antipodes of 
a large number of farmers, who will 
locate in British Columbia. A number 
were included among the passengers on 
the steamer Miowera. After the con
tinued drought these men are looking 
into the conditions in British Columbia 
[with the object of settling here.

Mrs. SLugget Dead.—The death oc
curred at the family residence. South 
Saanich, on Friday evening, of Mrs. 
John Slugget. She has been a resident 
of Saanich for the past twenty-eight 
years, and leaves, besides her husband 
three sons and four daughters to mourn 
her loss. The funeral is arranged for 
-luesday. Carriages will leave the 
parlors of W. J. Hanna, at 12 o’clock.

+'*r" J?" .V- BmlweH. K. C., are there 
t,he.tna] ,n that city of the 

Ï*™JP explosion damage suits against
TimiSi™'8 6S* ?ass Coal Company,
Limited, in connection with the calamity „
of two years ago The gentlemen wdM p£î,l H?rl?a„for \orth.—Mr. Chris, 
all appear in behalf of the company and ^ k, !hr’ Williams Lake, Cariboo, is 
Will be assisted by Mr. G. G. S. Lind 8 couPla of carloads of
say, Iv. C., general counsel for the ??rS|?’ ,wri“oîl are to be sent north for 
Crow s Nest Pass Coal Co., with head? udtjon e Bay Company. There are
quarters m Toronto; and by Mr. Sher- Î?L ‘f’7 horses in the outfit. .They 
wood. Herehmer, of Fernie, the com- ?f?„t0,g0 n”th by the steamer Amur 
pany s solicitor. The cases, which were £???y £r0™ Vancouver. They will dis- 
formerly numerous, have simmered I???, k at Wraugel and go up the 
;'ow.n to five, and with the prominent 1° Gie50ra. from which place
legal talent engaged it is probable that th y 1 be used as Pack horses, 
tne trial will be memorable.

-----------------------------
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Miners’ .Licenses.—At the end of May 
free miners licenses expire by statu- 

tory limitation. In order to avoid any 
danger of trouble in connection with this 
matter license-holders should, take oc- 
ca&ion to renew them -before the end 
of the month.

’OhiUicothe, Mo., May 14.—An at
tempt was made near Samsel today 
to wreck the Wabash passenger train 
■No. 1, the “Cannonball,” which left 
Sti .Ixrais last night bound for Omaha 
and the Northwest. James Dunn, rural 
free delivery carrier, went to Samsel 
station to get the mail from the train. 
It <was a few minutes late and he walked- 
up the track, lantern in hand. A few 
hundred yards front the station he 
found two railroad ties bound across 
the rails, he removed the obstruction 
and started back to the station. Be
fore he had gone half the distance he 
was attacked by two men, who beat 
him almost into insensibility and stab
bed him four times with a knife. His 
wounds are serious, 
made their escape.<SLaJ°To

hh? W„i« °*£?’ 1156,1 8 belt from around 
n£Æ, a ciS’"pegmHl 4ie

M'terwaîd4'01? 7hen found 6°me time 
,but was ahnost choked to 

l?a?h. Doctors were immediately sum- 
?hDd they worked on him until late in the afternoon before he regain-

h?q miS?1??8?'688’ when it was smi 
his mind had gone. He was sent to 
the New Westminster asylum.

. Yukon Nuggets at St. Lonis.-Among 
the arrivals from the North on the 
fitneiam£r pty of SeattFe was M§T iWil- 
^la1°a Foster who has gathered a unioup 
collection of mineral samples, nuggets 
gems and curios during his seven yfaS 
residence in. Alaska end (S VX
Fair *8°? S'“t e” ro?le t0 the World’s 
q.i? o,at •; hJ.ouls’ where he wRl dis
play lus collection and, in order to draw

«JS2£S°Dofto£e & 5Sg£ 
Sl pa^-ttUs“La W66kIy iUaStoat-

Dridge Opening Postponed.—It is 
ported that there will be no op-jjng 
of the railroad and traffic bridge ovef
on Tnf8?/ r,Tar at New Westminster 
™ July 4L as proposed. As the big 
Sf? w,l lTbe «ompleted during tiie 
mouth of June it was the Mention 
or the provincial government to form
ally open it to traffic on Dominion Day, 
tat, according to information received 
tW4He? of taening the structure on 
finn4= d 4e was abandoned as representa- 
w??ili were made tiiat the attraction if thnr1 d roterfere with the celebration of , ttdt day m Vancouver.

Onione From Australia.—After sev- 
l81Ures Australian exporters of 

?h«appear t0 have at last found 
ut the proper jnethod of preparing raw 

?“™6 f” shipment to this coasf. A 
rrefd s£upmeat Of Australian onions ar- 

S/duey by the steamship 
Miowera, and were packed in bags, 
with the result that all were in exctl- 
Sjt condition. They crossed the Pa
cific in small, .bat strongly crated pack-
*£*: Now that the Antipodean ex^rt-
preDarinrhlth?P0U b-he pr?per method of 
fi?7? f, 8 their onions for transporta- 
t‘”^’ ‘t « more than likely that a lar-c
w?H. th? 4hat article will be worked S 
wjth this coast.

The assailants
a

DON’T NEGLECT 
SPRING WEARINESSBest, one of the directors of the Ouat- 

siino Power & Pulp Company. They 
will look oyer the vvator power And 
pant of the pulp limits of the company, 
weeks6XPeCt t0 return iB two or îtüree

fjr,
Which is Nature’s Warning: that there 

is Something: Wrong: with Your 
Health. Don’t Oppose, but 

Assist Nature.

\ Smelter Returns.—Clermont Lavinc- 
etone, local director of the Tyee Copper 
iCompauy, Ltd., has issued the follow- 
1?s’-,8bcSTmg the smelter returns for 
April: Smelter ran 30 days, 6,715 tons 
of Tyee ore smelted, giving a return 
after deduction of freight and refining 
charges, of $80,373. h

greater 
and

Horticultural Society.—May 31st is the last day for receiving entries1 for 
the specml prizes offered by the Vic- 
tona Horticultural -Society to amateurs 
•who do not employ gardeners or help 
of any kind, for the best kept cottage 
garden. This includes the general ap
pearance of the flower garden, paths amâ lawn. The entrance fee is $1. 
* 1.r8t T^ze, $lo; second prize, $10;, third 
prize, $o.

re-

BUILD UP, GET STRONG, NOURISH THE BLOOD, 
TONE THE SYSTEM.

C. B . 
Palace

Looking for Troitble.-The customs 
officials on the Sound are neglecting no 
opportunity to stir up trouble with Can
adian limes competing for business, to 
•bound points. For carrying a passenger 
from Skagway to Seattle on other than 
what is considered a continuous voy- 
a£e, the C. P. JR. Company has been 
hi'ed #200 by the United States customs 
officials. The passenger in question ar
rived on the last trip of the steamer 
Princess May. On his arrival here he 

transferred to the -company’s steara- 
the Victoria and Seattle run, the 

il nncess Beatrice, and taken on to his 
destination. The violation of the law 
Jn point is a technical one, the authori-

The Food Tonic Ferrozone, Re
storative, Vitalizer and Ideal 

Spring Medicine

was
owing Is a list of some of the, special

fParZ ^rT“^-e!:aLe tboebe ??«? Te
iuTZ£t^mlsh Columbla ^rkul-

Thomas Pllmley, #5.
OrIXPra?CMht°ae C°" L4«” 1 »8lr

North ™IrL?a,r brUSh (T8toe »• 
ue $2.50).

was 
or on ten

From the earliest time it has been uuiverealiy acknowledged 
the trtrository period between Winter and Spring is the seed’ time of 
disease.

that

|Lame Back for 
; Four Months.

up •
We exercise less, probably bathe less, in Winter than in (Summer, 

and, ‘besides, we. Ice, Breaking.—The ice is fast break- 
3» ~ Tfake Atiin and that body
of water will be open for steamhom navigation by May 20th. Adtiere to 
ihiat veff^4 were brought south on the
Tl,eSk?ffieteamehlp, ComPa»y’s Dolphin.

o®cefs of the vessel also report 
4kait -vbe ice 18 leaving Lake Lebarne 
and that the first steamship for Dawson 
has probably left Whitehorse. I tis™ 
timated that there are now more than
tta v?tSOn® ■Waiting ln Shakwav for 
the Yukon river to open. At White
horse in the neighborhood of 500 
and women -

cover the body with woollens and fare, thus prevent
ing the elimination of poisons through the pores of the skin.

Here you have the
I

cause of your tiredness, 
fions of the body have not been active.

The different func-OFFICIAL DENIAL.Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

: Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

|Thl» was the experience ef Mr. Btnjamls 
I Stewart. Zionville. N.B.

TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF

System was Run Down.
St. Petersburg, May 14.—It is offi- 

cially denied that Viceroy Alexieff has 
demanded that the -CMnese administra- 
tipn and the Tartar general be com
pelled to leave -Mukden.

As a consequence the blood is loaded with poisons—the 
■ tem is contaminated with unhealthy matter.
B thin that it-cannot possibly nourish the different 
I of Strength is a direct warning of trouble ahead.

It is imperative that you .build up as quickly 
B must increase your blood supply and make it rich and

Reserves Move Up From Seoul 
to Strengthen Garrisons 

and Protect Flanks.

whole sys-! . The blood’ is so poor andfelt drowsy and 
miserable.

organs, and your lack ■

MOMMSEN'S MEMORY.

Berlin, May J3.—Eriemds and pupils 
of Prof. Mommsen have decided to 
erect a monumeait to him in front of 
the university beside the* monuments 
of Alexander and Williim Von Hum
boldt and Herman Von Helmholtz. 
Hr»’^ of .the <$220,000 has been sub
scribed.

as possible. You 
rgd.

n are registered at the hoTels
fn dth <.r?tpefl4 it0fleaT? ou the vessels 
iu the first fleet for Dawson.

’ • , Seoul, May' 13.—It is asserted -here 
that the Japanese garrison between 
Pingyaug and Wiju have sent scouting 
parties through the country east of 
Ciiasyong, ou the extreme right of the 
Japanese forces on the Yaiu river, in 
anticipation of a Russian flanking move
ment. The Japanese authorities here 
considered it fortunate tiiat the Cossack 
raiders who

Burdocfc 
fztloodBitters FERROZONEw}sE,r%eZirdC5>Ji°S

, Angeles, when he was called on t» de- 
! Clde Which one of the blue ribbon wear- 
1 ere was the best regardless of class 

”r >reed, says the Seattle Times.’ 
Ail of the loO pnze winners were pa
raded beforé him, and finally two were 
left, Ravenswood, Arthur -Lett’s fine 
collie, and Tuphilo Judith, by Ammon
ite, ont of Tuphilo Bessie, a fine Eng- 
bsh setter, owned by T. P. McConnell 
of Victoria, B. C. These two were 
marched up aud dowu the stage, Cole 
looking first at one, aud then at the 
other. Finally he announced that the 
îrize must go to the Northern dog, as, 
,u "his judgment she was the most per

fect specimen of her class he ever had 
seen, with even markings and well- 
formed body. The decision was a dis
appointment to Mr. Letts. Ravens
wood is none th^ less high ,bred> but at 
this time he has a poor coat and is not 
at his best..

Doa.n’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

MAIL FROM PORT ARTHUR.
„ f |
Package Mailed Benches Outside Town 

From Beeieeed Fortress.

iShanhaikwan.' May 14.—À mail parcel 
which left Port Arthur May 10th ar
rived here today, apparently confirming 
the report that communication with 
Port Arthur had been restored. There 
are only vague rumors of the Japanese 
movements. IMs stated that the heavy 
loss sustained by the Russians in the 
battle of the Y-alu was due to the in
ability to control the soldiers. They 
were ordered merely to develop the 
my’S strength, tout they rushed head
long against superior force and 
crushed back by sheer weight of 
bers.

BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 
AND ADDED TEN POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT.

passed around further
east did not do more damage than they 
did. The entire control of Korea 
shortly be given to General

The only way this can be done is by using Ferrozone, which is 
acknowledged to be the most efficient Spring Medicine

The marvelous purifying and foiyc properties of Ferrozone 
ly felt, because the blood -is' at

will 
Haraquchi, 

the Japanese commander here. Military 
depot- will be established at Seoul.

Infantry pioneers and officers - of the 
reserves have left Seoul for Chemulpo 
where they wiit strengthen the line be
yond Pingyailg. Further japavyee 
forces ore expected here to strengthen 

.the garrison which, hitherto, has been 
constantly changed. Troops are being 
rent to guard the Seoui-Fnsau railroad 
line. The report that the Korean min
istère, who has resigned May lirh b-.- 
canse the Emperor censured thorn, for 
neglect of their duties, have withdrawn 
their resignations, is confirmed.

<8V*/
ever compounded-, 

are quick-
supplied with the elements it 

is ironized, vitalized and rapidly

, He tells of his experience in the follow, 
ing words: “For four months I was troubled 
(with a lame back and all this time was un- 
pble to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan s Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
fised two-thirds of a box my back was as 
Well and as strong; as ever and ha* kept 

ever since,”

^•mSbTvtoFHeB
hat he writes us : “ Last spring I was 
a very critical condition, my system was 

r.1fun down. I felt drowsy and miser- hhle, and thdught I would surely die if I 
g*5 not gl? something to build me up. 
a ^J!eMnng one of your almanacs I 
decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
before I had taken two bottles I had 
gained ten pounds in weight, and am now 

perfect health, and I can certainly 
r^ommend Burdock Blood Bitter, to 
jbuild up the system."^ ^

once
needs to becomé rich and red. It 
brought to its normal strength. ;

The very .best ingredients for toningene- ”P the system are contain
ed in Ferrozone, and if you use it you are sure 'to get back your old- 
time strength and spirits. I ■ y .

’If you suffer from debility, insomnia, nervousness, loss appe^ 
tite or any of the symptoms of disordered blood, nothiag will so rapidly 
tone you up as this great food tonic, Ferrozone. Its record of 
passful cures, its recommendation by the 

" doctors, ymmends ' it to every thinking person.
You need Ferrozone

were
num-

i Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty, 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ot 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptom# 
if kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidney 
Pills will

Price so cte. per box or 3 for St.zt, al 
Wealers, or ^

|THr BO AN KIDNEY PILE CO,

RUSSIANS IN KOREA.

Seoul, May 13.—Report« are constant
ly coming in of the presence of Rus
sian forces in northern Korea. The 
governor of. Hangyuug 
that 2,000 troops 
th rou eh out that province: four hundred 
and fifty are at Kvongsong. on the 
onast. and the remainder are scattered 
in the -interior, living on the country: 
À force of 700 is reported in the prov
ince of Pyengpn, at Kwisitng, north; 
of OJien^i. and about 40 miles south
east of Miju.

<5oSSACKS iSOUTH- OF Y ALU.

Washington, May 13.—The etate de- 
onrhnent has received advices from 
Minister Aman, at iSeoul, to the effect 
that a considerable body of Cossacks 
are reported to have arrived south of 
the Yaiu river. The minister further 
states that in the rfttack made on Anju 
on the 10th and 11th, seventy Japanese 
soldier*, protected' by walls, held off 506 
Cossacks.

public, by druggists aud
province reports 
are distributed

■ u
*A STRIKE SETTLED.

Marseilles, May 13.—The shipping 
strike is virtually over, for the captains: 
engineers and other officers of the mer
chant marine have agreed to resume 
their duties on the shipping companies 

■ conditions.

.1cure. to m“ke you well. Why not get it to-

To J, 7 811 drusgi3t8; price «=■ per hex, or nix boxes for 
By mail, postpaid, to any address, if price is forwarded 

C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out.,

§ BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

Is the best Spring medicine on the market 

tf.tyg*tB°B.rr need °ne ^ s*°*> to N.
or Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.' TORONTO. ONT.
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I Are Our Women Slaves?*!
• •

‘

.
I

! Hicks-Beach’sPi

assing4

By MRS. HENRY FAWCETT ? P"*”'°* a Pem0”8 8t.te.man, About to Retire From Polltlcs-The Man.
• Important Public Offices He Filed With Credit and BriHIancy-H Not
• Fossil at Sixty-Seven—Works of a Great British Statesman.

e
■

11HAJVE been asked to answer the married woman who had been desert 
“A« pur Women , ed by a faithless husband? and who had 

Slaves. One word would have gained bread for herself by her own 
iVnwrffft, q,7te e5°?gh; emphatic thrift and industry, was ltobto to 
No is all that is needed; but one must re- J robbed of all she possessed hv ket i “«the advice given by a barrister band, and was ÆXTtoltiewome 
?net £fh- e?per enc6fto a young fnend torture of his domiciliary visits. l2t 
3°S beginning practice: When you are anyone who' wishes to understand thi 
addressing a jury, you muet repeat abominable iniquity of the law9 as t? 
each point twelve times— once for each then stood read Wilkie Cblliim’a ndmi.juryman.” So I will endeavor to say able story “Manând Wife“ A W
“No' as many times as I can within band, before the English! ZW
the limit of 2,000 words. tered. had the legal right to put his

hand into his -wife’s pocket and take all 
she possessed, with' the exception of 
personal trinkets, and drink it away, 
nnto°to lt ou lus Paramour, or throw it 
““•J* 8.eav 1£ he eo chose. Her pro
prietary rights even in her own earn
ings were non-existent. The propertied 

aPïste.ït<Ld themselves from this 
wa*u8d thef j by marriage settlements; 
but this remedy carried many disadvan-
Sfrïk11, aud 38 Probably respou- 
m»tto~ tho ,want «rasp of business 
oî?iftw.n.nd ï£?i?acity t0 manage their 
2^.affalre S2*icl1 one often sees in otli- 
erwise sensible women. Those whose 
pecuniary interests are wholly Sheltered 
L$iftJrStees d2.,not ■earn the lesson of 
self-reliance. The other obvions disad- 
vantage of the settlement system that 
of the possibility of having absconding 

dishonest trustees, is too common 
to need more than a brief reference. 
The number of women who have been 
f°bbedby fraudulent trustees must mu 

Almoet everyone knows 
acquaintances!^ Withln bis

Ht. Hon. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
who has held many high .positions in 
the government, the last having been 
the post of chancellor of the exchequer, 
announces that he will retire from the 
House of Commons at the end of the 
present British parliament.

It is at the age of 67 that Sir Mi
chael Edward Hicks-Beach so soon fol
lows Sir William Harcourt into retii-e- 
ment. He was born in Loudon in 1837. 
ike record of his life is without great 
event or stunning deed. He was edu
cated at Eton and at Christchurch, Ox
ford. At the age of 27 he entered par- 
hament and in 1868 had become parlia
mentary secretary to the poor law board 
Thence on Ms life partakes of the terri- 
the sameness which marks the careers 
of front -bench men. Ancesters who toil
ed and spun; Eton and Oxford; the char
med commons at 27 or 30; an ,undersec
retaryship of state two years later; high 
government office three years after 
that; then a seat in the cabinet; then 
the invariable chief secretaryship of 
Ireland, birthplace of reputations, 
where they succeed colleagues physi
cally prostrated by Irish persiflage. 
Only, Sir Michael seems never to have 
been so prostrated. The remainder of 
his career is mainly a string of dates.

He was chief secretary for Ireland 
from February, 1874, to February. 
1878, and secretary of state fpr ' the 
colonies from the last date to April, 
1880. He was appointed chancellor of 
the exchequer in 1885, and again secre- 
tary for Ireland in 1886. He re-entered 
the cabinet in February, 1888, as presi
dent of the board of trade. Again he 

chancellor of the exchequer during 
the Boer war, which served to heighten, 
before the British public, a promin
ence which before that had been slow 
coming.

V^Jrhta»C°rw “to .b? worried out of 
SSth« ,a retmn,g disposition, he
18 the least known o£ any promtoeu? 
English statesman. He wears wretch
ed y-cut clothes, seldom talks for pubii- 
cation aud never submits to an inter-

Imm

; * in
HIS PERSONAL APPEARANCE.

trXryn taIi aud fPare- Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach was as straight as a non-

iThe umbreIIa, without which he is 
rarely seen outside, looked strangely 
short as he swung it in his hand, cross- 

,Yard,-, 5® had a thin, r0- 
fiued, though ruddy face, with delicate 

on which the hair cm'! 
slightly. The nose was straight aul 
the month rather hard, with the ex
pression of a man accustomed to bitter 
■thoughts. Beards are out of fashion 
among modern statesmen buï Sir Mb
mAif Y^as^e oi few froDt bench 
men who did not shave. At his short 
dark beard, turning gray, he picked 
nervously with his taper fingers as he 
“t ® tle, treasury bench. He usually
thi alu f, f r0m otl,ers< and listened to 
the debate for a long spell without ex- 
ab“gmg a word with a colleague.
h.°JoSnS6IP vr 3l?bt ta3k be appeared to have no inclination. Many of the ones- 
turns which interest the metaphysial 
mind of Mr. Balfour must appear to practieai Sir Michael to he vain and

jgp$In the first place, what as nrthnt by 
the -tford “slave?” le a man or a wo
man a slave who is not able, at all 
times and in all places, to have his or 
■her own way irrespective of the wish 
and will of others? If so everyone is 
a slave, from the President at the 
White House to the beggar on the 
pavement. Everyone who takes part 
in social life, whether as a member of 
a family, a committee, a firm, or in any 
other capacity, must be prepared to 
accept as inevitable some restraint on 
individualt freedom of action. If the . 

,wage-earning member of the-, family 
has to be at his work at nine, his wife 
must arrange to have breakfast ready 
by eight, or earlier. If a majority of a 
committee decide on a given course the 

■ minority must give way, and loyally 
work for what has been determined on, 
with the alternative, in extreme <iases, 
of resignation. Co-operation in any 
form Emits the freedom of action, but 
this limitation is not slavery; indeed, 
it may be said that social freedom could 
hardly exist in its absence. There are 
people who are never prepared to give 
way by. a hair’s breadth; but of such 
we instinctively say “they are gey ill 
to live wi’ ”; they are unsocial, they 
are not freer than other people—on the 
contrary, they are often slaves to their 
own Tknity and exaggerated self
esteem.

; -
»!

1

"2HE-ÎÆIVIZAN THE (MBVTESE . T5EA£MEJ>AT 3HE ENTRANCE?
- _______________ TTO.THE.INHHB, H4RBÛR OP PORBLARTHUR fro«

of took all the fortitude I could com
mand to restrain the tears. As we 
went along to the other ship all the sol
'd1®1*8 and men watched me curiously to 
See how I was taking it, and in the ev
ening I heard several o1 the officers 
atom .our. ship and the other

“MES. MORRIS IS A BRIOK.”
1 If we get away safely I am 
of us will

and

Canadian Lady Saw First Fight
Waecf„P°^ AP6h’1T When Jape Made Their Fi 

Shells Dropped on all Sides of 
Vivid Account.

When parliament was uot slttln» he
hto 1“ his offlce.’ but either at
his Loniion house or his couutv seat 
Netherhaven house, in Salisbury, where 
3,6 kept two alert private secretaries 
terribly busy; and he had a third sS
ttfols foere trea6ury” t0 lo°k after

m®‘r Michael had a great knowledge of 
men and affairs, was a stanch church
man, and an excellent representative of
^,„rteOTermng eoulltry gentleman and 
quarter sessions statesmen who hav* 
done so much tor the honor and dignify 
of their country. “Agriculture ’’ lm 
once said, “is after all the greatest ii 
terest of England.” He comes of a 
fam.ly_the Hickses-able to trace their 
forebears back to the time of Henry

hntwE?1?11 .™anage.rs Sometimes were 
bothered in .introducing a speaker wear
ing so awkward a name. At such times 
■he always passed as Sir Michael Hicks The Michael in his neme cnrriü no 
Irish associations, but is an old cogno
men long endeared to the family 8 
celL ?,eeu sa,3d that the late chan- 
wu fi the exchequer had not the re- 
■a»r I s oglc and caustic irony of Lord ?1aîi8bu1ry’ .no-1 the broad view and an- 

?ind of. Mr. Balfour, nor the 
sound judgment imperturbable tempera
ment of the Duke of Devonshire, nor 
whilreut-ei-qna!1£le? 88 a naan of actionsrrws feasrftgrown more rapidly than any of his col
leagues in parliamentary reputation, 
and may be fairly reckoned among 
the soundest and most capable finan
ciers of the Victorian era.

thi1 Act’ nfUOi^sS”tirely .«hanged. Since 
V*® Act of 1882, marriage no longer
t^hoid8 an.B“g.lisl1 woman of the right 
whl£i enjoy Property. She may 
hny,and b,ue and toe sued, save or 
2^1 V8he choose8. Her earnings are e°t£Iy .hf.own.It 6he enters into con- 
oaets she is liable to the compulsory fulfilment of them out of her own propl 
ïfî3:. Her. property je also chargeable 
for the maintenance of her huSband 
children if they should 
rates.

ret Attack of the War— 
Vessel on Which‘>he Was-Writes say:

. _ sure none
iwmalfin”s0h 6^"ite°“y e*“8trinow.’
jvm finish m next port. Arrived at
iChrfoo without further adventure. The 
to arbor was full at sliips, nearly all of 
which were refugees from Port Arthur 
We were invited out to dinner and ten 

01 th6 eh'PS. and so had a 
chance to compare notes with the other 
captains. We have with us a lady pain 
seuger from Port Arthur. She wants 
’e/° J» her home in Poland, so I sup
pose she will be with ns for some time. 
She speaks English fairly, and is nice 

™eV We are now on our 
^ m Japan, and from there
fo Hong Kong No address yet to give 
you. Yon might send this along to 
Bki,e a.°d Myrtle, for I suppose they 
would like to know abont it, and do not 
destroy the letter, for it will be inter- 

fe refer. to in after years. I 
^ t0 have an ■a'ccount for my
self, but am too lazy to write it. With 
much love to all aud lots of kisses to 
the little boys.

daughter, Mrs. Arthur Mo?ris. This 
eentaine a thrilling account of 

the fiist bombardment of Port Arthur 
by the Japanese on February 16. Mrs 

raev 31388 Dèll Hallamore. 
<. aptaiu Arthur Morris is a eon of Dr. 
Morns, of Middle : Musquodobolt. Miss 
rîa !tw?Q0r< Halifax on December 
01, 1663, for Wales, and was married to 
“Captain Morris the day after her ar- 
rival in Great Britain. The following 
oay she sailed with her husband upon 
the steamer Ras Bera for Fort Arthui*. 
Her letter tells of some of the thing»* 
that happened to her while at that

and even the Russian officers and sol
diers ran for shelter, to the place we 

«oing to. I wish I could make 
you realize what it is like to be out in 
the open and

- For all the dictionaries, I find, give 
more than one meaning to the word 
“slave.” Firstly, there is the literal 
meaning, “a person who ia wholly sub
ject to the will of another, who has no 
freedom of action, whose pevson and 
services are wholly under the control 
of another” ; and, secondly, there is the 
more figurative meaning, “one who has 
surrendered himself to any passion or 
vice, sacrificing the freedom of hie will 
to drink, vanity, avarice, and the like.” 
Now, whether we take the word slave 
in ite literal or figurative sense, no one 
can maintain that our women are slaves 
—they are not wholly subject to anoth
er person’s will, and destitute of free
dom of action; and as regards the 
ondary and figurative meaning of the 
word, ‘while there are unfortunate in
dividuals of both eexes who have lost 
freedom of action through slavery to 
their own worst passions, of the two 
sexes I think almost every impartial- 
observer will admit that these unhappy 
victime are more numerous among meu 
than among women: but neither among 
men or women is the obsession so fre
quent and general as to justify us in 
answering in the affirmative the ques 
tion, “Are our men and women' slaves?”

There is a terrible passage in Tol
stoy’s “War aud Peace” which seems 
to indicate that he has found by ex
perience that unlimited power is à fruit
ful source of slavery. You perhaps 
have never seen, as I have, men by na
ture sound, but brought up in the tradi
tions of unlimited power, who in the 
course of years have become irascible, 
cruel incapable of self control, and thus 
day by day add to the sum of their own 
wrongdoing. These are the men I pity.
. . . It is man’s * dignity that I la
ment over, his peace of conscience aud 
purity of impulse.”

were NOT A FOSSIL.
The dispute rife at the time subjected 

the character of Sir Michael to analysis 
that often was far from kindly. Said 
one of the critics at the time:

“Sir Michael Hicks-Beach is 62 years' 
of age, slightly Mr. Chamberlain’s jun
ior, and between six and seven years 
younger than -Lord Salisbury; so you 
cannot, even if you do like his old
fangled views on certain subjects, de
scribe him as a fogey or fossil. He is 
certainly not a mere old fogey in hie 
way of speaking, which is forceful and 
emphatic, and you would not call a man 
a fossil who has been in the inner ring 
of the cabinet since the present govern
ment came into office, and had his say 
in all the great deliberations of that 
body.

“Looking .through bis record as a min
ister, bearing in mind the esteem in 
which he is certainly held—particularly,, 
it is whispered, when not speaking on 
ticklish foreign affairs— among his col
leagues in the government, and recall
ing his patriotic speeches on the Egypt
ian question, among others in recent 
years, you will recognize that he is very 
far from being a cipher, and that for 
good or evil he, while chancellor of the 
exchequer, has had a great hand in the 
war.”

and
come upon the

UNDER HEAVY FIRE.
, All .the time we ran foe shells were 

wMrring and whizzing over our heads 
and dropping all around us, and unless 
you experienced it you could never 
realize how terrible it is. If one side 
had been British we would not have 
felt so badly, but to be killed in a bat- 
itle between two powte-rs, neither of 
which were anything to us, seemed too" 
awful. Of course the Russian shells 
did not come, in our direction, but the 
Japs poured them in upon us. They 
were firing at the fort, but we were 
immediately under the fort, and got the 
full benefit of the shells. Everyone 
said the Japs made splendid aim and 
•range. There is not one place of pro
tection in the town, and it was terrible 
to see the people flying *in every direc
tion, looking for protection and finding 
none. No buildings were destroyed, 

all the window glass was broken.
A shell went through one Russian 
transport ship lying opposite us, and
made a great hole in her side. Anoth-. On Wednesday morning a mil repre- 
er the deck of a man-of-war and mentation of ministerial delegates aud
sent the wooden structure ou the shin .a «oodly number of laymen convened 
in every direction. The firing lasted m the Metropolitan church. This ses- 
/perhaps an hour aud a half, we were ^on opened at 9:30. Rev. E. S. Rowe

ter 011 which *?• P*’ -Chairman of the district, pre- Critics of the dav much more candid

• s-DsFra*»® Fib&ssS&ss «sÏÏWÏÏ.K
were Russiai officers and soldiers ami toerlaud aud S M 'O'Kell South Africa caused many of the carried in the French Chamber on March
their wives, Chinamen and the cautains engaged in nraver 4 h£i W°/la ser,oua. bltchi6 ™ the South African 28,1903. The actual expulsion took place
officers and meu of ttoesBritkh ?tenm’ Son „„Atv -7 hdÇtul dls; campaign. “But,” adds one of them, on April 29. One of the members of the
ere. After the firing ceased6 we still keening swdematk- 1nJhIf™11P?rta;rlCe Ü™. a11 Probability the general view of order has now told the story of their last 
did not know what to do and^id not ofehutoh^nemb^shfn te records both «reat political parties if it could ^ at the Grande Chartreuse, In a pam-
■kuow what minute it would commet™ . a ‘ „ be expressed, would be that he had Pj et which has been published at Gren-
again. But at last some Russians noma OwmS to Rev. E. S. Rowe's transfer proved himself on the whole a good °™?le for Private circulation only. The an-
from the fort and told ns the JamThml ^.'l*a*ta conference his duties as peace minister in the days gone toy, aud “leertary and th. pamphlet have inspired 
gone away, but everyone exnected thev I™0*.886 -Wlt! the dose 01 the no,one would desire to job him of his ™tSitTr?ay t0 a_ further consld-
iwould return again in the^ieht nS district meeting, and it was necessary well earned reputation as a faithful ,of„what has lost b7 the
ship had her cargo all disctoàreed 8 ue2[ chairman for his unex- ?«d reliable colleague and a hard^-work- otn,lra.“ aatPührtstlan governnienl.”
was quite emptr*so a shell <lu tbe second ballot Eev. >ag man in his department. If not ex- •■hn^e* eS11^88 i8n. t3^8 theSa.tur<1ay)
■thrnnSh he. a ' , i would go J. P. Westman of Victoria was elected actlv a Balfour he did well enouo-h nt . “ave for the last eight hundred years

mmmm msmmmtunnel nuder the cargo of coal would miH-oû0 wow» ^1 1 following com- record at the Colonial Office, aud his benefactors of the Department of the
be the safest place hi knew of ’ w5re ®Iected to conference: peace budgets, if humdrum, have been Isere; they az-enow scattered^tothe four
■thonght a sheU couldnrt pMetol Her A Ts.nST'î 1 Ministcr’ voted pretty sound by all save the pur- corners of the earth. The genlral oMhe 
through all the coal. So he asked m E Tlmmas S f d’ R A': layman. J- 18t8, finance. Decidedly, there is a order has been compelled to seek refuge 
over to his ship, if we liked to come Smidnv^h™! ro _ _ , P0081 excellent kind of minister for you at Plgnerolo, twenty-four miles from Tu-
Of course we went, for “misery like" Ieviq H»l| h ~"B '' R- Hughes, Dr. in quiet, plodding, secure days of peace; tin; their distillery, which gave steady 
company.” It was a miserable dav snd Fnwnrrh "t ^ a minister as safe as he is upright. employment and poured streams of wealth
down^Tith7 oTdothesTu^but^ot’^ "conting^C p HELD FIRM VIEWS. IE? °t?„‘“LBn?,
Sleep, tor we were listening every min . Mmlotttund“H«v' J- p- ™cks. Again, no one will deny that he lad L"Tarra^nns6,haTCi. "“'IeI"
Japs "id4 not°^tnre,‘and8“fois iôînfog G^g"11"811^14”- J‘ P' 'Westman' S- Polhkal“quesTnY ^fer^n6tsse^'ïnd"l'Sa5'^5T

^îil0f,inW8h!p8t^8 ‘^a^ JICm0riaLS-RW' é'‘Hugb88' C. Spen- stouP sn“ ?^r l^re^ie.11^: SS? ^^‘Sei^h^e’^u^ 

IheLti DWhle the captains were ou Sabbath Obeervauce-^Dr Osterhnnt R,'Lt«,L„amla-e Sm Hrary Campbell- which was carried out by the Judicial au- 
ahore the Russians were bringing in S. IF. O'Kell ■ ' Alsternout, Banuerman, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 1 thorlties, the soldiery and the police on

DEAD AND win.TTxrr.ieTi Church Pronertv—Rev r vr recognized ver- clearly the truth of the the twenty-ninth day of last April. Those
UB.AU AND WOUNDED. Arthur Lee P 7 “ ' G' W' Dea“> old Eatm saying that it is a vain thing who visit the Dauphine Alps will find plen-

Ghastly, awful sights they were State of ‘the Wort-Dec- m „ to try and P'ease everybody. ty of evidence of the work done by these
However, we have not given up, and Wright. J. Haggart "Sir Michael Hicks-Beach is not ex- Carthusian monks throughout the whole

- A SHELL GAME WHIZZING this afternoon the two captaihs have A number or casre were renorted to ?ctIy a mail gifted with a lofty imag- P?OT£ce'r 5a .Un£?l t!î! hospital 
over our ship and I saw the meu all fo savt^r i'We “Timake. au effort the fevorable consideration ofPthe sus nation, and that he is a complete stran- beds^nd^ts endowment so!? Z™
fanning for shelter, so I ran back into Ibout onë h w.ü?Vl“t ot the crew, tentation fund by the committee. "f a g‘°,w>°g. ‘napenalist feeling They have onened the deaf'Td dumb
the room, almost beside myself, for Ar- Jn L°.“ .S*?3 Britn* subjects in A memorial from Duncans asked that f g a3d .todây- ha1 lo°g been per- SCh0ol at Curiere where the chtidren 
har was on shore and I was alone, had Sated laws'Vhat the MH bay be supplied with aervfce foom Rhod^'r^^ ' il"'™”1 *° he!p M:'- given a'sonnd^^ elementary ednea-

Preeentiy the second officer came in, jn„ „“e laws of war, and giv- «Victoria owing to the close proximity hliwo ^ Fe»t scheme of communication tion, hut taught the trade to which they 
as pale as death and fearfully agitated! shfns of neu%„^ nifd 0n the™ while thereto. 5 denoted tîhandT •^?rthn,Af,rica,' which ire best suited so as to enable mem to
and said: think^rt»?1 ii°Wk1'8 in port. The following lay representatives nudd sif^w-irhe ^}tt e E“gland Press shift for themselves. They have raised

Mrs. Morris do uot be alarmed; us Wp kfJ”RWby- be holding were elected to confereuee-P Dr Lewis hiltnnro ^Y'lliam Harconrt, is but oue churches in almost every village whose
there is no great' danger just now.” iranit»|e’^ if ,Rus81ans Will make Hall, Arthur Lee C Sneneer" T F M=tan*u 08t o£ many which show that Gothic architecture Is one of the most
iVBut Iooks beI3ed bis words. Then and woimdifè fiî,ln5- ?u British ships Thomas, S. M. OTfell P Victoria- s' thl eathusmsm for what may be called artistic features ot the landscape. They 
the chief engineer, looking quite as °s!2fi?g.ia British subject, think- Gough. Joseph Watson Nanaimo- ’ w -tbei national politics, if it exists at all, have endowed schools whose only crime
white as the second officer, told me not nation.^ fr^l 8ympaTthy of the other J. McKay, Cowichan-' J Haggart" „ndk8P Under remarkably good control; Is their endeavor to unite religious with
to be afraid. All this time the shells Sa'™, Japan' £? fact, we all Ladysmith J. W Pimiott Saanich ?ud ST WCi“ay stl11 remember secular teaching. Finally, they have
were comiug faster and faster, and „7 n.7 i8 v?ry unwise move of Ja- The following ® . *!>e awkward hitch about Australia and : traced on the whole countryside a magnffl-
drqppmg all around us, aud we did not °l!r fch‘P 18 going to Japan from moiudv nne^!?g«i?*8'olntï30 wtis unam- the duties on wines.” j cent network of roads and thus spread
know what minute oue would drop on v8"? had 130 Japanese passen- 0f thJ Jhainni,,^îttmg .forth the talus At the commencement of Queen (Vic- tonrfort and well being through what
OUT ship and send ns into eternity f8rabo“ked for tiiere, as we had orders of the chairman s services : toria’s reign the condition ot the ua- an absolutely Inaecesslhle mountain-

Meantime the péople from ali quai- gïï? 5c‘r consul to. leave Port Ar- Jgg*»* P' W?stman and Rev. T. H. t on was far from comfortable. It was f wricî' k
tere were flying wherever they thought But 3j18 morning Russian oflh "right supporting the motion, which then that he had been reappointed for "h® hut a few short months ago lived se-
there would be protection I leareed bo,,,?8™8 and made those that were Sni ^?s put 30 5e meeting by Dr Oster- another term at the Irish Office HU C„ns bh" -”St.U l'Te\ln thelr monastery 
Since that Mr. Wright ™nd Mr Atiln t^Id Pni80iler8,?f W8r sq the poor fe” , Dr; Rowe replied saying that health was bad. His eyesight had b^ woh tw lr **fn ,lden3ki“
came in with the intention ot takin" pws xvi ' ,in ail probability, never see ,10 -1. d enjoyed the work in British Co- come affected. Aud nresentlv Mr Bal- no is !>!a3 ,°3 \3ie r whole countryside, haveme away for safety,“lut whVlhfc^ ^Tbrimlv'll Wel, ^ toat^exuled fi fee,infh8 3 frtoS- four was ruling the SfflcTiWstfad. th! hungrf^g.^n "2S? to'the'toirsrt4
tain was on shore exposed to the dan- ° we are not away 3 existed between the members A great coutineutal oculist cured the and transformas thoie™. n# sHH2’ger they did not like to ask me to leare. S are goi“8' ^lills he^wosT8 aud himself, and invalid, who soon returned, though new ?ngd p” r^^Vve onTlnstanre "alon”-
Of Counsa, I fihonM uot have gone be- hurrviu* * the °®cers and men h® ^58ferr^d to auother ,e.r Qait«uto the same prominent posl- Voiron, which lies in the vailej? of the
fore Arthur came back, under any cir- thiuis leadt îi Ibo 1I5rhfad get«“S Srth* SLsel.r fn” ,dhnC0I|îmue. t°r. res3.d” 3!ou ,m his party. The presidency of Isere some twenfo miles from the momTs- 
cnmstances; but let me tell you, my hare heard , fn sY.eeteet “n*o I fe,c3ty °J Victoria, the board of trade was at once turned tery, was overwhelmed seven vears ago
dears, it ;is one thing to sit hack in an afternoon 4 rvll ‘‘me. Ycaterda.v 7nd L wLîrt residence, upside down and emptied for hte bene- by a disastrous inundation, whtoh spread
easy chair aud read of the bombard- tMorris wen7ro .=°1v,*aiUa Pl,TeTt and a“?^ 111 hla 3l‘« 333; since 1895 he has been chancellor of misery and wretchedness on every side,
ment but quite another thing to be un- them rtlTML if 3i}e admiral, he told hearfr <ood wishes expressed in the the exchequer. But prior to' his Sab- They appealed to the monks for assist-
dor fire yourself and see the shells omiM k„i A?2® Ber,a: Seing empty, I a:,».- i M batical year, besides the last mentioned “nee, and were justified by the result of
dropping all about you and hear them elü leoil tbvy COIild “e* let their ' 1.hhc naf3 d'rfrict.mee3mg wiU be held office. Sir Michael has held the leader- their appeal. The Carthusians gave them 
whirring through the air like evil snir- will ftaT 13 w?s here, so the Tox- the c,3y o£ Victoria. . ship of the House of Commons. £2,000 to relieve that destitution which
its. One dropped not twenty vards the. fair, He would take —_______-________ ,t<lnly once, some six years ago did conld not wait. They spent £1,200 more
from our ship, in a coal heap, and ex- ev!L.SQ„J?,.i!i er. 8 IH'otection, but the this parliamentarian, whose chilly man- ln restoring the church, thus furnishing
pleded- There was nothing but a black niEj Î?,? A°.to another port if they LAW COURTS AND CHAMIRFRn ne.r, had kept as an abstraction, drop his ^UMratlve employment to those who 
Cloud of coal to be seen for a while* contiL in uM me°-of-war kept _ UH-AMIBBRIS. vei for the moment, and the British been, « 'own out of work by the dis-
and what an immense hole it left in tbe we c^ld -Jt .J2gh th® 'afternoon, and Case of Clay va. West Columbia Gold had ® glimpse of passion in his dram- 2!ÏÏfiand 33 haa hee" calc'latfd fat their 
pile! One pieoe of „ehell wept through Spill'll11®3 g^ out befre sunset, and Mining Co. in Supreme a3lc declaration before the commons Private Individuals whose
foe jacket of one of our sailors, tearing CeAjh±Llothlïg 18 allowed to move supreme Court Today. that the g0Ternment wa6 resolved to ^ ln^,rea 8Inoanted f
the fi^nt out of his gown. The fourth TV)x:ton the ou Yesterday morning in chambers hp ™aiutain the “open door” in China, done in a town°2hPr»Tfh!,
engineer of the Toxton Hall, a ship ig „ ^ ’ for. Captain Kiivert -fore t,he Hon. Mr. JusticeXvS «n’ ev<?u àt the cost of war.” The popu* a^idy devJt^ *hn^ «Siîîî
lying beside us, was quite badly ja one^nf^hÆ fel,ow’ flad his brother Wjicatiou was heard in the cafe of lar. imagination seized upon foe phase, of £35» to thelora? hosnlS'l ^^relhevWOUNDED IN THE SHOULDER Seaman‘’eveX 'as8^™»,lore ^fon‘et Tfo h^^rif foeToït^ta^uf1 m^ i‘Thd p^, 'tZugh^LwV sï

refi7iDgHfT d‘hte SÜiP “I 8 >*** kFFm B™ 3h6 “ exploitation JcaTwhe^e ^ tTlhl
TSSSSi "bore' tohkwÔ°unS ^egan steamer. hE Mefoo! | folwel diri^‘ tïe S’ Æ
mealed' i'll,,800!1 as, the firing com- again?hlina," Arthur went fendants. His lordship declare? timt 1“3s 3ikin* that he withdrew again quiet- sixty famtiles, and spent large sums of !
foln bndid8Uied, 30 'I™,30 the ^-‘e 6ee the admiral, and now we, Mrs. Cotton was not entitled to the ito 3nti° his offl.c3al she11' a°d, though money in private charity. And these are
would riach » Ï”! tb,1ther he * . ' 1 £ the property on Wharf street tf6 Phase is still remembered, Sir Mi- the men whom the Republican govern-
dronnin^n eu’ . th® she,lfl, were ON OUR WAY OUT Ï?™1 death of mother. Trustees end îh\eI i8 th?,last person m the cabinet ™eat of France have driven forth from
Tti?tPPwl,1i T?iatei 0,1 around him. , Mrs. Cotton to have costs out of the be 'dentified with a rash and impul- their homes and compelled to withdraw
But while Mr. Wright and Mr. Allan trust we may meet with uo more e8^®- ' 3 ™e oive policy. Perhaps the only other from their native land the energy and
3'®,^ trying to comfort me, Art. came *?I?nt'S88. before we reach another . Thls morning, before foe Hon urn 8a,3en< incident in his life was his later enterprise which have for more than
rushing in and said: iE:, Captain Moms is undecided Justice Drake, the case of dav Vil il.1 elevation to the House of Lords. eight hundred years given constant em-

Get on a hat and coat aud come- r ï 30 g? 3?. Chefoo or Moji. .Tap- Wtot Columbia Gold Mining Oomonnv P 3|is party did notiall love him, they Phyment to their fellow-countrymen."
I am going to take you over under îffi-„ i12ve A^’de ™e foe table a W‘U he tried in tbe Suprem^court 7 a11 respected him. He was not face- 
yonder hill, where there is not so much from r,t<rotiih<?dK-! ten nke books POLICE COURT 3!°U8' Dot original, and in addressing
danger. ÎF8™ Cafttain Kiivert, as a souvenir of Yesterdnv „ the House of Commons he gave the im-

I was not long getting ready but the lives 'ïn*» 33}nllmg experience of our Daniel m15s foe voiin^18 Pol3oe eeurt nreesiou of a man repeating his periods 
torn was quite a long distoice'off and toX a ie™tiL?rT2tVv,T3li8 38 getting on the previouseveninS "re/ted memory and, as he appeared to
the journey there wal one I shall never vet it \»„"gy account, but stealing a bimtie S’rC? ed„0t be of3e,n the razor-edge of forgetful-
fonget. Captain Morrie irel ‘3 18 8 mere sketch of the affair. Donald found hto, iiSv„D?3<:c3,,Te ness, the effect was rather painful. Butside of me and the chief engineer bn ®^la, d j'eeterday, or rather seuteueod to three months’‘h ^U’, ?as 'h? 8poke 7i3h singu,ar ferce, and could
the other I ran .«f»... lïïu'i . „ 8 i-y before, that we could not get Alex Add»n„ „i P1®”™8. hard labor, give new n terest to the trite subiect of ■before wé were hal/ w.^I 8htos out, we decided to leave thfm wm t^drenk ro* ^ ^th assault, finance by the happy faculty of
faint-from exhaustion that I shonhLnot ?^viug for ChPJtoo b<>at that W8S fofin/ a bic^le ”n® the Jey3ug. a vast amount of valuable in-
have been able to go myfurtbw h.ïi^ n£h?fo<t aud ïou œaY ™- was finà V rfiVWt' formation on the old theme in an ex-
been alone; but Arthur and Mr in.3 g.?e 111 y heart-ache as I packed to- Powell and John Ri-.i.iin- ^-i'^’ ^1- tremely clear and concise way. At
■almost carried me alor~ anT'l klpt *n* to “takT-^fo^f°f d°Ul' ?1 than ap^ar^w^tX^3whe7elmoUSeddiPll'lin' downright English, ■ Delhi. N. Y. May 12.-Tl,e gra.d

for^we°were £ated\£ ^ifen^ S

running from doty but from danger, Thind ai, my ^h^X^'àpplar.1"6 by3a” f ^eli^^aiS?^ “SX*"

land, he said that the latter was not on she was discharged from custody.

chtnge^hee^rfht

dea‘b’h^
qLby„f 1 had expressly made her so. 
„“-e.W88’ moreover, powerless to ap-JSflsfsa 6 Khivaa- 
riSi'sft on fhi d Hn Eere born in wedlock. 
*"* the other hand, they were bom out Of wedlock, the shoe, to use ! 
mon expression, was on the other foot. 
The law then whollv iDrnnrnrl

not

SS. Ras Bera, Pbrt Arthur, Manchu- 
ria, February 9.—Dear homefolks: I 
did not intend to white you again from 
iwLft tbiugs getting go excit- 
• f P# K must write. The coolies fin- 
•6h?dj.v.scharging out cargo last night, 
and this morning we intended leaving 
for Japan. But the situation was begin- 
ning to look very threatening here for 
the last three days. All the European 
women were sent away, and even the 
admiral of the port sent his wife 
so that we ‘surmised that war was 

, . • Yesterday martial law was pro- 
claimed in the toxVu and we were glad 
that we ere getting away. But last 
night we were awakened by the sound 
of -guns, first at a distance, and then 
the guns from the fort thundered out, 
and the shells were whizzing in all di- 
tections. This morning the news tame 
that the Japs had attacked and sunk 
three Russian warships, or, I should 
say disabkd them, for they are now 
stretched . across the harbor, quite 
blockading it and making it impossible 
■for any ships to go out.

sec-

nature that everyfeMMa ™!liall l8W i°f' -ai every
L™ ™t have two parents, the law 
of man decided that the number was w?rd?nt' Where a child was b!nTfo 
wedlock, and therefore its birth was a 
cause of rejoiciug, the only parent recognised by the English tow wa! the
Wh’Lf0”. tbh'Mther hand’ wbere the 

1 fh‘Id. was associated with 
a“d m.,se8y the only parent 

llwh was the mother.Much has been done, though net all
b/ doue’ t0 remedj ' both

mirfs T’w af,dt t0n bring the state of 
man s law into harmony with Ood’aHYo object -of ytheguardiadn8.
emp of children a series of amending Acts was passed between 1839 iTaf
fourd’s Act) land 1891. The fourfsaré
c°T^?,rec?w,to decide, as regards the 
dus tody of children, solely from the
chiidre!f ThTr °* the welfare of the 
enuaren. There is no presumption that
they belong solely to the father or sole- 
Iy to foe mother. In cases J dispnt!, 
^ho.fodge? have to arrive at a decision 
gmded by What, in their judgmMt ™ 
beat for the children; they are at liberty uot to hand the: chjldre! atTbbe^
to btotPfo!”the ’Vu” be 6hewn that t 
elsewhere? chlldren 30 P,a«e them

Such amendments to foe tow as I
nlrer J!.er6 briefly summarised could 
never have been achieved if English 
yofoeu had bees slaves. Slaves caniot 
agitate except by armed insurrection S“d assassination All that has bee! 
done to improve the legal status of mar-
add !° Upen jap education, to
add to the number of ways in which woihea may earn an honorable lîreîi- 
ba”3’ has been done by reason and ar- 
fi“™t mainly proceeding from women 
themselves, and by aopealing to the 
sense of justice aid love of frredom 
foherent m the majority of both sexes 

Women are still working for foe iml 
prôvement of the legal, ioeial, i!d™- 
trial and political'status of their sex-
ind!sfovantsndJarrSer fi*eld tor honorable 

are met uot so much by i®g j! obstacles as by barriers set up by 
trades unions, whether in the profes
sions or among workingmen. But auc- 
for* the future?*1 warrants hopefulness

1 SESSION COMPLETED.
Methodist District Meeting Ends an In

teresting and Successful Session.
but

away
at

THE CARTHUSIANS : A RETROSPECT.

A terrible experience.
February lO.-My Dear Parents, and 

Sisters and Brothers: If you could 
realize the terrible experience I have 
passed through since I began this let
ter yesterday you would fall on your 
knee® and thank God that I am still 
spared to you. We are not out of dan- 
ger yet by any means, but still we are 
not beyond reach of God’s power, and 
. 18 mercy is great. So we are trust
ing by His help to escape. I may not 
be spared to post this to you. If so, it 
may he a long time before you know 
'What has happened to us. iy»t. if we 
ever reach a land of safety I will want 
to have a letter ready to send to you, 
lest you should be anxious about us. 
»o while Oaptaiu Morris has gone 
ashore I will write you a few lines to 
9uiet ,my mind* You will be wonder
ing what the danger is. So I will com
mence where I ldft off yesterday. Cap
tain Morris was on shore finishing up 
his business, preparatory to departure 
and I was alone in the saloon, writing, 
when the guns commenced booming 
again. I did not mind it at first, but 
it kept growing louder and fioming near
er, and I began to get alarmed, end 
went to the door. Just then

: No Tolstoy, thank God, has ever ac
cused our women of being, as a class, 
or in any but exceptional cases, sub
ject to this sort of slavery.

Passing now to the mere literal mean
ing of the word, it is uo doubt ttiie that 
for many years, covering the greater 
part of the last century, a vigorous and 
sustained effort has been made by wo- 
™en to gain a greater degree of free- 
dopi. They have worked to open, and 
'have opened, the means of ordinary and 
professional education to their own sex; 
in England they have succeeded in ob- 
tftimng the right to exercise every fran
chise with the single exception of the 
Parliamentary vote. The whole tone of 
public opinion as regards the position, 
duties, aud rights of women has been 
so much modified, mainly in conse
quence of the efforts women themselves 
have made, that the position of Eng
lish women, especially English wives, 
in the eye of the law has been simply 
revolutionized. Parliament has done 
much, but the judges, influenced by the 
trend of public opinion, have doue, I 
believe, more. It has recently been de
cided, as the result of an appeal against 

f _Jhe decision of a Revising^ Barrister 
th.A* a man may be a lodger in his 
WLfes house, and may. in this canacity, 
fulfil the qualifications necessary for 
being put upon the Parliamentary Reg- 
ister of Voters. This, when we come 
to think it out. is hardly compatible 
with thq theory that English 
are slaves.

/

PAUL REVERE, ACCORDING 
NORSK NIGHTINGALE.

TO THEwomen

One of the most important steps tak
en m the last decade of the last cen
tury towards establishing the personal 
independence of married women in 
England is to be found in the judgment 
given by three learned judges in 1891 
in wbat is known as the Jackson case, 
rims was a case in. which a wife de
clined to live with her husband. She 
was a perfectly respectable person, of 
independent means, and resided with 
a brother and sister. Her husband 
brought an action against her tor tbe 
restitution of conjugal rights, aud won 
his case. Parliament had, however a 
few years prevlbusly, in view of a spe
cial case of hardship under the law es it 
«then stood, abolished the punishment 
of imprisonment for non-observance of 
the order of the court in such cases, 
and had not substituted any other pun- 
lshment. Mr. Jackson, as I. have said, 
won hie case, bat there was uo power 
to enforce the decision,. because " the 
punishment, formerly thought appro
priate had been done away with. Mr.
Jackson then proceeded to take the 
law into his own hands. He seized his 
wife by main force ns she was coming 
out of church, had her lifted into a 
carriage, and drove her to his own 
house, where she became' hie prisoner.
Mrs. Jackson moved a writ of lia huh 
corpus against her hnsband demanding 
foat he set her at liberty. “She was 
brought up by her hnsband, who made 
his return to the writ, stating his case- 
hut after full argument the Court of 
APPea' ma.d® an order in words instinct 
with English liberty: ‘Return bad, and 
wife to go ffee' ” (see Times March
189l’ 20td’ TCAnrih 17lh 8nd.August 26th, 
i|E' and Edinburgh Review, October,
1896, article “Women Under the Eng
lish Law j. This decision, -which put 
the coping-stone on the personal inde
pendence of the English married wo
man, made a coalsrdersble sensation
twelve years ago,ibut is very seldom rt.- seArdhtnt/x watt aheard now, for foe simple reason that SEARCHING MAILS,
most wives stay with their husbands ,, "—from choice. For from 1891 onwards *• dxxT!*>n; May 10.—Answering
It is clear that they are subject to no 3J<>n *D_,h3ie House of Common, « _
legal compulsion; and a Ukeirnmniii”? i^ïï?8?33® foe receatsearctoing «; u.. 
,8> course, established for husbands?7 .mf. ST™?' °ams by the Rns-

The reason why, even now, the fable wyreoi-p Ktorabryat, the postulant or-
that English women are slaves con- S3anley- eaSd. ordinary
tmnes in some quarters to be believed ÏÏ?19 ,not contraband of
is probably to be found In the oppree- fo!?’orv^L,P<^!b Li despatfoee between 
aive character of the English tow Is 3 8 he3,te««*t state
regards married women prior to the he”™*1,f^sredxîed “PteBentative* may 
change* effected Hi the nmeteefrth oCti- ^ «^eral rale of infier-tnry. As foe tow oic! stood foè 5ife bad i3**” «««bltobed giv-
was in absoiute legal subjection to the jS5 tSTofI?S.S7Àma?i.rfap*’ 
hnsband as regards personal property eeto mjtoe caee of ves-and the guardianship of children À 1 “ *° mini"

Listen, Christina, and yn skol hear 
Bout midnight ride of Paul Revere. 
Hard?-6™ handred seventy-five. 
Who y a geezer ban now alive 

live bar ven Paul ban wolunteer.
Some British fallers ban getting gay 
So Paul ynst giving his horse some hay 
Alld 8ayyj„Ay ,ko1 “ak a grand-stand
D®n he tol Yohn Break—Yohn ban his
Who borrow venever Paul skol lend,

«° “P bar in old church tower 
tÜTi C“s3 80 snne «am yu find ont hour 
British skol march, give me gool yal 
And ay skol hustle and ride lak hall”

These Carthusian monks

SSÜFE
Lexington he skol tearl Ye wfiix!" he say; “after dig' av 

Ay skol getting my picture In Success 
tenk ay^m smart old son of a

Ven ay gallop Into Lexington!”

Ya‘i oaak dls ride—yn ffiet vure life» 
And 1'ellers grab gnn and drum 
And inarch to

Ureter Paul .ban yolly breve :
And b*ck in the church tower 

•Brenk

and fife 
scrap vith dese British

hero den. 
old Yohn

CUmVdr?mdrenk!PerCh ‘°WCT aad tak

Kttld^hfrtd?».^
—Milwaukee Sentinel.

i,P/ Piay,ng of golt on Snndaya' Is prac
ticed to such an extent that in a certain
«refeiJ'h Bn/land’.lt to said, the honrof 
services has been changed to suit the 
venience of players.

\

con-

ANOTHER REPORT DENIED.

St. Petersburg, May 12.—The admir
alty absolutely deny the statement pub
lished today that the Russian mine 
•transport -Amur was blown up. and sunk 
April 25 while laying submarine mines 
m the roadstead of Port Arthur.

POLirOE COURT
Da^r&™Xing0i”»8m^3«e„

cou- -o-
GRAND JURY DISAGREE.
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Great Naval
Catastrophe

English Naval Expert Recall 
Several Memorable Dis

asters to Warships.

Strange Facts Observed In Coi 
nection With Those Terrible 

Calamities.

I The instantaneous destruction of th 
battleship Petropavlovsk toy a mine o 
torpedo off Port Arthur is a catae 
trophe which stands almost unique ii 
naval annals. There have been 
stone upon which a large number o 
lives have been lost in naval warfare 
sea, but never have 
their fate in so terrible and mysteriou 
« fashion.

From what accounts have readied ni 
—and it is doubtful whether w 
ehall ever have much more satisfac 
tory ones, since all the men in the low 
er part of the ship went down witl 
her— it would appear as though tin 
mine exploded right under one of hei 
magazines, and that all the powder and 
exp.osives stored in this magazine werj 
detonated by the flash aud concussion] 
The accounts speak of a flame ot firJ 
being seen rising from her. With a tofl 
pedo or even a submarine mine therJ 
is not usually any flame visible; bene] 
the probability is that one at lèast oJ 
the magazines exploded. In that case 
she met the fate of the Maine.

At the time when the Maine was 
lost, it was denied in England aud 
maintained in the United States that a, 
.powerful mine or torpedo exploding un 
der the ship’s magazine would fire the 
magazine. The Maine was anchored in 
.Havana harbor, when on the night of 
3. ternary 15, 1898, at 9.46. a noise like 
a shot was heard and a sheet of flame 
and smoke was seen by observers on 
other ships to rise from her to a pro
digious height, accompanied by a fear
ful uproar. The ship in the glow of 
■th© explosion seemed to break in two, 
and a heavy shock came through the 
water. There were two distinct ex- 
.plosmus parted by a brief interval of 
time. The Maine at once settled on the 
bottom, and with her went down 254 
officers and men. Of 100 who escaped, 
59 were wounded.

Subsequent investigation bv divers 
rendered it almost certain that a mine 
toad exploded under her, and had fired 
irbe forward magazine. How the 
got there and who exploded it are mvs- 
■tenes to this hour, and probably wiil 
never be disclosed.

In this case there is a volume of evi
dence as to what happened on board, 
.which may serve to illustrate the last 
dreadful moments of the Petropavlovsk 
One man who was down in the lower 
part of the Maine saw “a blue flash- 
there was a continuous trembling of the 
ship, and a terrible report. It eeemed 
ns if tue whole earth had opened up.” 
He escaped by a simple miracle be
fore the inrush of water, but another 
man with him was cut off in the dark
ness and confusion of that inferno and 
perished.

Another man was asleep when “I was 
thrown up in the air and came down 
feet first. I heard the rattling and the 
roar around me, but it was pitch dark, 
and I couldn’t see anything. I had1 to 
feel around. I heard the men groan
ing around me. I felt a hole, and I 
crawled through that." Yet another 
man who was sleeping just over the 
ptoee where the explosion occurred 

heard a terrible crash, an explosion I 
suppose it was. Something fell, and 
then after that I got thrown somewhere 
in a hot place. . . . I got burned
on the legs and arms, and I got my 
mouth full of ashes and one thing and 
another; then the next thing I was in 
#he water.”

Another witness

occi

a
so many men me

l

mine

, . was thrown forty
feet and received but iusignificant,.iu- 
jnnes. Everyone felt a heavy jarring 
shock jus* before the violent explosion, 
and then a sense of the ship falling 

from underfoot
our own Navy we have unfor

tunately experienced many terrible dis
asters srnce the change from sails to 

^he greatest of all was the loss 
of the flags-hip Victoria on the after
noon of June 22, 1893. in the Mediter
ranean, with her admiral, Tvron 
commander-in-chief in the Medite 
ean Like Admiral Makaroff, he was a 
Mhant officer, and was regarded as 
the best leader that the. British Navy 
,at that date possessed.

In executing an evolution the (Vic
toria was rammed, well forward by the 
Lamperdown. For some seconds before 

* 2® actual collision it was seen that a
disaster was inevitable, and1 both 
ecrews were started astern, while col
lision quarters were sounded, which 
meant the closing of all watertight 
doors and the getting ready of the col
lision mats.
l '•^-fter the collision had occurred and 
the Camperdown had backed out, the 
(Victoria instantly began to fill. The 

'with the collision mats could do 
(little, as the forecastle was alreadv 
(under water. Apprehending the calam- 
flty which actually occurred, the crew 
-were fallen in on the deck, but no order 
was given to the men below to save 
themselves.

awYn

then
rran-

3-
ts

L• In those last moments of the doomed 
ship the engineers and stokers of the 
’Royal Navy were faithful to fheir trust. 
Captain Bourke looked into the engine 
rooms, and could see that the men were 
«teady there at their posts. On deck 
the crew remained fallen in, without 
flinching, till, as the inclination of the 
ship grew and the deck sloped steeply, 
the order was given to jump. Then, 
■and not till then, the lines of men broke 
and leapt over the side as all the cum- 
jber on board fell with a rattling crash, 
which wnl long linger in the memory 
of all present in the Mediterranean 
prieet on that disastrous dav.
I Ten minutes after the collision the 
5“d/a?T' ,The hows of the Victoria 
uivedthe stern "with the screws still 
revolving rose ont of the water; there 
jwns a mighty nprnsh of air and a great 
{“ffofoaaoe on foe surface, and the fin- 
rif battleship an the Navy vanished.
-wifo iVeu: 0f- 059v321 went down ™3\ the ship, including among them 
the admiral and Midshipman Lanvon
tort Three'll by.hi5 flag officer to'the 
Jast- hundred and thirty-eight

J??k.ed "P hr the boats of the 
foan five’minutes.Up0n 3he sc=ue in less

■siraiL-lr to foat which befell the/Victoria was the loss o* the 
German ironclad Grosser Knrfuers»' 
rammed by the Koenig Wilhelm in the 
Channel on May (5, 1878. The shin 
ï®83 dowu 1,1 !®ss, than five minutes hi 
from tne ir.oment of being struck. The b 
boats of the other ships were nlow in si 
getting to her, and of her crew of 497 tl 
only 216 were saved, three of these af- a 
forwards dying from exhaustion. In 
'September. 1870, our own Navy suffer
ed as serious a blow, when the new 
ironclad Captain capsized during the h 
Jight in a gale, and took with her to p 
bottom all lmt eighteen' of the 500 offi- 
•cers and men on board. As she cap- 'V 
sized, tne survivor* deposèd that they m 
beard the cries of the astonished Rto?c- * 
ers coming up from the stokeholds I 
above the tremendous roar of escaping to 
©team.
) At the battles of tbe Ynln and Lissa 
there were four ships sunk or blown te 
lip with most of their crews. At Lissi er 
the Italian battleship R-e d’ltnlia 
rammed by the Austrian battleship Fer- 
œuand Max; she heeled he-avily to star
board, then lurched to port, paused in 
her roll, settled, and vanished with 450 
officers and men. In the same action 
the ‘Italian armored ship Palestro took of 
fire and- blew up with 250 men, of whom co:

twenty were saved. At the Yalu its 
the ’Chinese ships King Yuen and Cbih his
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Great Naval
Catastrophes

%fJ£rA%t*g The bottom
ggf£Sif3?IÏÏÆe
g1-1 KHI
men were drowned ont of a crew of 288. 
rue shock caused by the torpedo in this 
instance was so violent that It threw a 
heavy gun off its mount, and is said 
to 'have killed several men. Six men 
“ the engine room were killed- or 
wounded by fragments or iron and ma
chinery blown Inwards.—H. ,W. Wilson, 
London Daily Mail.

T
IN RESPECT TO

DOG POISONING
The Canadian

Mexican LineI Torpedo's Terrible Power.
Passing j Believed They Will Solve Pro. 

blem of How to Supply Extra 
Accommodation.

English Naval Expert Recalls 
Several Memorable Dis

asters to Warships.
Clearer Statement of Case Which

Was Tried In the Police [ Much Interest Felt By Victoria
Merchants In Proposed 

Scheme.

2 Japan has Demonstrated Beyond Peradventure Its Deadly Destructiveness 
2 -Handled by Japanese It Has Revolutionized Naval War.

•••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••• Court.
The Many 2

t and Brilliancy—Is Not a •
Statesman.

ccount “to be Worried ont of 
.?/ ,a retiring disposition, he 
least known of any prominent 

‘ statesman. He wears wretto- 
t clothes, seldom talks for publi- 
and never submits to an inter-

PERSONA'L APPEARANCE.
tall and spare. Sir Michael 

Beach was as straight as a pop- 
lie umbrella, without which he is 
seen outside, looked strangely 

s he swung it in his hand * 
,lace Yard. He had a thin, re
hough ruddy face, with delicate 
d, on which the hair curls 
■ The nose was straight and 
rath rather hard, with the ex- 
1 of a accustomed to bitter 
te. Beards are out of fashion 
modern statesmen, but Sir Mi- 

vas one of the few front bench 
ho did not shave. At his short, 
.eard turning gray, he picked 
ily with his taper fingers as he 
me treasury bench. He usually 

of from others, and listened to 
>ate for a long spell without ex
's. a word With a colleague, 
ssip or light talk he appeared to 
> inclination. Many of the 
rhieh interest the „ 
f Mr. Balfour must 
il Sir Michael to be

Ire Prom Politici
Victoria Is likely to try the experiment

at Jto!iS£,le>,*!h22 balMlne»- Mr. Norton The Whitehead automobile torpedo the “flask ” or reservoir to a ■ ,
danoxno, ssÿarsrsaa s isMcttodSat Episcopal Conference Will tion °* th^buUdlngs ^enti^leh^Thê w'Eld°W '° °8e *“ the MTies of tbe ‘he Japanese, TtctlUg not agonit care- 
?*** RemoveBan on Plea^ g- af

-^yp^ Vu^bX*4 ^w" * ™d„U8w?tS^rpeXytedhaeTngïeeUofabdï

tirely removing the church (ban on the, cl°*®d a contract for a number of ÎÎSSï.i*^* 0y*Zt “tlreir t^jfetence to th§ £400. ,A big bàttleehip costs anything
pleasures of dancing, card playing and ^tUn, dl*trict- As far a» oI Whltebead, from a million to a million and ahafi
theatre going It seemT not 7^iv 32 ÿ®.«“Id estimate 10081 conditions, tbe an mventoon now more t*an a genera- sterling; yet, as events have shown .that toe tentèrent wili^oteto^ol« wotm b„ 2L? C0™»let® Portable eehooi and although each national it may easily fall victim to its "Si
the present restrictions reLnttoî^ïh! ,***?-, . A1> material would be We différa somewhat from each other, and abenrdly cheap foe. Of wnm i
indulgence of these recreations”* ThI ployed e*clralvite°rle and loeal laS>°r am- ??c!fl.atjii_^ear®. * efroug resemblance do not mean that the mere outlnTof
Kub committee ^ T™ ^'™lvel7‘ *° tbS .f0.™0,6 £®?P®do- ?hlch }\% d™ »8.v, £400 is Ukely to be .the sole exnen-
state of the church, has reported hack ,,a°5 grounds committee ?? v86 tod,!t7 at ®iume> used at sea, must be discharged from a
tq'the amin committee a recommends adontpa^ *0ll°wing report, which was *or fi10^ powers as vessel of some sort, by meu who musttipn in which it argues a ra^TS^ ad?pteU:, ' , bav®, torpedo-manufacturing plant inevitably ruù some risk. But the “ïft

church rule on the aubjectTnrak! in« ÏÏfLËt 8dvertIsement for build- jLS, Among these powers is which are usually employed on torpedo
iug it simply inadvisory restriction in- t2.nî?boal purposes there were offered UaÆan," . ., . ,, . . _ . work are small, costing, it may be no
stead of a mandatory prohibition n. both of which were deemed. , 18 true that the original White- more than 1 from*£15,000 to £600(10 a
at present. The full «.mmiixee ha"' not ?fter,«,b»e*Jlnd ,c,°.uld OTa* have been used b.ead a yeaP°n that traveled on piece, and haraug but small crew® 
decided .upon any recommendation the rnnnoîPen<l tUr* °* more money than ÎÏ® ®°f.{ace of the water only, while Thus, there may be on one side but

-----  ' ' thernfnTÎÎ? ,a,cctmnt »o=ld allow. We the modern automobile torpedo is es- £25,000 worth of material and fifteenthe ra^.ïï*8^1 ttat the only solution of ««®tially a submarine engine. .Many of twenty lives, and on the other “mb?
trai „Eovercrowding at the Cen- years, nevertheless, have now elapsed worth £1,200,000, with 750 pcLV -in
h tiftatï ”,e the assembly room «mçe the marvelous weapon, by steady board; and, as we have seen, fh^chean 
room 85h0°1 or the vacant evolution, became extraordinarily per- little boat may spoil the career of thoas The schoie^r,^01 °.rdn am* time f«=t and formidable, although it'is but splendid mast^on. ® °f the
school can ^ mntZfthe Bock Bay right to add that ite improvement has Even if the big ship do her worst in
tmlldlne whor ÎS’ÏS1 ÎS,8 “lore suitable been continuous from first to -Last, and such a case, she can do nothh^Lïï?" Saet<SSura/,?>!ta ^ t nol yet at a «‘audstUl. Strange to duate. .Lothers “k half fcrf 
tog more enace in nJ P”? ^ 8ar> however, the significance of the her twopeuny-halfpeunv onDonenS®«na
recommend that the #*h»naotwnobile torpedo as a factor in naval drown all her crews she must «tiH KavamidsnSmer. 6 Change ,be made «* warfare is only now beginning to re- run awful risksl^ wSrt are unite

ceive adequate recognition. The weap- out of proportion to the ohiects on has always had its enthusiastic gained. <>b)ects to be
champions, of course, although until Is there, then, it will be asked on 
qrnte recently titey have been the few, way of safety for the big sbto’Um 
while its detractors have been in the doubtedly there is. The nose Pof top 
majority. According to some, the tor- modern torpedo is furnished with pedo was little better than a bogey; a “cutter" which wul shlar a wav 
according to others, it was suitable for I through any ordinary steel net th»t 
use only against vessels at anchor, or may be hung *ound a ship for her " 
vessels with incompetent, if not crimin- teotion; but there are nets—and onr 
ally careless crews on board; accord- navy possesses them—which are cutter-
raLld y6t-toheiI’ lt.eould never em‘ Pr°of| a”d, moreover, these nets al- 
ployed with advantage against ships though at much inconvenience; can be 

Jha . C—•dned=«ando. well-disciplined kept hanging round the threatened ves 
races, especially if such ships chanced eel, even while she is moving at low 
to be under way. speed through .the water. Such devices

It was admitted that the automobile combined with the keeping of a 
torpedo had won successes during the look-out by means of fast scouts top 
cml war in Chin during the révolu- cultivation of coolness and aecuraevat 
tionary fighting with Brazil, and during gun practice by night as well a J l.v 
the conflict between Japan and China; day, a proper knowledge of the uses 
but, said the wiseacres, “wait until aud limitations of the searchlights with 

one of the leading naval powers is wjach every modern vessel is provided 
concerned, and then you will see that aud the maintenance of perfect discin- 
although the torpedo may be all very line in all tbe circumstances should 
well against South Americans or Yel- deprive the torpedo and the ’torpedo- 
low Men, it won't work against civil- boat of some of their terrors Never- 
ised Euopeans.” theless, the menace must always tea

In spite of this sort of discourage- very serious one indeed. 3 8
ment, which reached them from within. It may be worth while to add that 
th0 various services as well as from -'the Japanese are Understood to he in 
without, torpedo officers have never Possession of a few automobile tornp' 
ceased to sjudy and derelop their fav- ®ees of altogether exceptional qjrr 
once weapon. They increased its speed having a diameter, that is, of as much 

Washington, May 12.—The foreign ;r0“.t|en or twelve to upwards of thir- as twenty-four inches, or six inches more 
trade of the Chinee- empire in 1908 sur- Hr, jÜ' Stk ftn hour; they increased its than the biggest service torpedo of oth- 
passed a]i previous records- the total rflnge from three or four hundred to er nations. Whether any of these were tov, haiWS rede, or M40 - l”81!16 01 thousand yards or more; with the fleet off Port Arthur bow-
000,000. , Tiie annual report of thp in- ' -v . increased _ its explosive-carrying ever, doubtful.
spector-geb*aI of customs for the Chiu- a-£?CJty f5°m tbjri7 to nearly two hun- It will also be useful to add that at top 
ese empire, which has just been receiv- dred Pomlds; aud they increased the ac- opening of hostilities Russia ed by the bureau of ^ ofJte submarine flight, both had ateut twenty dratroyrts and 7twe1v!
department of commerce and labor dateral and Ter.V,cal' until, even in a -or fifteen serviceable-sea-come- torJraTT 
shows that the imports in 1908 were cr°to"rvnnSn® tideway, its precision boats at or near the sc<rae f.f* 
valued at 326,739,000 -haikwan tie" couJd b,e depended upon. By means of At the same roriod Japan had Ï; 
ai5„ at 214,352,000 ihaikt*ii to d! mpr-^b'to JS Perf«ted disposal not fewer thanTwenty^Mtrov
taels. At the value of 84 cents Ameri- in Amer.iea the speed of the weapon era aud sixty torpedoJboats /f 
can gold, which is stated as the average can. be md-eased to some forty miles classes, all fit for work Some ofStwS exchange for the year, the ^uh-aient an hour ,UP to_ 2,000 yards. The pro- can scarcely fail to toay aTimnort.^t 
values are: Imports, $209,113 000 and CSSS. emT»lo.ved is a mere superheating part later in the camn«™ ™P°rtant ~re» compressed air as it is led from- Clowes in London Daily^M^' La‘rd
almost exactIy5doublet wha't u'wes a" de-
Sad« ««°, but only a little more than 
2 per cent greater than in 1902. Im- 
F^^^reed those of the previous year 
by about 4 per cent., while the total 
value of exports is practically the

A SURPRISING VERDICT.
Jury’s Decision as to Death of Young 

(Millionaire Wentz.

Strange Facts Observed In Con
nection With Those Terrible 

Calamities.

Ih-om fflrt F. B. Kitto, of the S. P. 
“•* an<l Mr. Sobert Efesfcind a clearer 

statement of the case in the Podice court
taiued*6 d°8 IK>isoni,1ff lha8 been ob-
_/Pwo charges were laid in this case. 
ib® t°r laying poison in contraven- Uon of the act, gn4 
poisoning the valuable

Each .Country Has Many Pro
ducts Which the Other 

Wants.

I

The instantaneous destruction of the 
battleship Petropavlovsk by a mine or 
torpedo off Port Arthur is a catas
trophe which stands almost unique in 
naval annals. There have been 
.cons upon which a lange number of 
lives have been lost in naval warfare at 
sen, but never have so many men met 
their fate in so terrible and mysterious 
n fashion.

From what accounts have reached ns 
it is doubtful whether we 

shall ever have much more satisfac
tory ones, since all the men in the low
er part of the ship went down with 
her— it would appear as though the 

exploded right under one of her
magazines, and that all the powder and mu , - -,---- - ------------«...«
explosives stored in this magazine were ,, ne pian has been proposed to reduce 
detonated by the flash aud concussion. ^membership of the general coufer-
The accounts speak of a flame of fire ---- — ~ '
■being seen rising from her. With a tor
pedo or even a submarine mine there 
is not usually any flame visible; hence 
the probability is that one at least of 
the magazines exploded. In that 
she met the fate of the Maine.

At the time when the Maine 
lost, it was denied in England and 
maintained in the United States that a 
.powerful mine or torpedo explodin- un
der the ship’s magazine would fire the 
magazine. The Maine was anchored in 
Havana harbor, when on the night of 
I euriiary 15, 1898, at 9.46, a noise like 
a shot was heard and a sheet of flame 
and smoke was. seen by observers on 
other ships to rise from her to a pro
digious height, accompanied by a fear
ful uproar. The ship in the glow of 
the explosion seemed to break in two, 
and a heavy shock came through the 
water. There were two distinct ex
plosions. parted by a brief interval of 
time. The Maine at once settled’ on the 
bottom, and with her went down 254 
officers and men. Of 100 who escaped,
59 were wounded. _____  ___ . .....

Subsequent investigation by divers Miss Anderson’s suit to 
rendered it almost certain that a mine 
had exploded under her, and had fired 
the forward' magazine. How the minel 
got there and who exploded it are mys
teries to this hour, and probably will 
never be disclosed.

In this case there is a volume of evi
dence as to what happened on board,
.winch may serve to ilustrate the last -Petition in 
dreadful moments of the Petropavlovsk.
Due man who was down in the lower 
part of the Maine saw “a blue flash; 
there Was a continuous trembling of thp 
Ship, and a terrible report. It eeemed 
AS if tile whole earth had opened up.”
He escaped by a simple miracle be
fore the inrush of water, but another 
man with him was cut off iu the dark
ness and confusion of that inferno and perished. ■ ■

second for
_________ ____ of Mr, TTa>

Shn* a5? Adams. It was proved

exact85 coincided dSce th® poisoning. The evi-
.which was necessarily cireuan-

the SonWt£k».-to'Cmg 88 to warrant

rrrïmiito6 caa® °I Mr. Upper’s dog, Dr.
moved1 th’nt'to0 m?de * Post-mortem, 
KT®Y„tbat th® Poison could not have 
teen in the Stomach for a longer time 
**2“ Sv® minutes to half an hmir.

j he. magistrate, jn deddinr to. 
po-Lsottmg case, said he had given careful thought to this caîe. bnt^terë waâ 

d<>tobt 40 jastifY » conviction, though the probabilities were
ta&d tonaE^e’,tS,is<Sb’’
However, the defendant wcrolATe toe 
case^mas dog ”™«

of toe .Poisons’ Act,” the defendant 
who at first had denied all knowledge 
of purchasing or laying poison, pieadfd

’■
(From Friday’s Daily.)

.That Oanadiau-Mexican line has com- . 
Ptoteiy captured the public fancy. Tbe 
merdhanta of Victoria who have been 
fpoken to on the matter are unanimous 
m their commendation of the scheme. 
Several of them have detailed the arti
cles which Canada produces in abun- 
Waucewbich would be of especial value 
m eodh a trade as is contemplated,

.There is a -splendid market in all the 
Latin republic for fish, salted, dried, 
smoked or otherwise preserved; and the 
strides which the science of cold' stor
age on .board has made should ensure 
the wotking up of a great business in 
firesh fish such as British Columbia can 
supply in unlimited quantities. Tbe un- 
Tnvalled' salmon, halibut, oolachaus 
sturgeon and cod of the British Colum
bia fisheries are foodstuffs which would 
certaiply obtain immense favor in Mexi
co, the fisheries of which to much.
to??£? ÎS* tauAer, in spite of the fact 
that Mexico is famed for its forests of 
valuable woods, toe durable and useful 
products of the forests of this province 
would be iu great demand for all classes 
sf work, .especially for frames, bridges, 
ties and the like. * ’

Mexico has also products wnion should 
“tei.wito ready appreciation in Canada,

J" A*.3 province especially the fact 
that Mexico has no end. of low-grade 
ore and few smelters that can treat 
?a4 a. Pr°,ht, or as well as it can te 
done at_ Ladysmith or Orofton, should 
te another incentive ,to trade between one two countries.
„„rr<?n w-hat can be gathered in con- 
yersatioii with the more enterprising of 
Victoria s inerchants, there ds no dispo- 
ation to allow the matter to drop.

was made in the Colonist 
yesterday of the practical value of a 
knowledge of the Spanish language for 
allwho intend to share in the profitable 
commerce between Canada and 'Mexico 
t; “.ÏLi* interesting to iearn that in 
Liverpool, Glasgow and Manchester 
very valuable prizes are offered hr 
merchant guilds for proficiency in .Span
ish, owing to the rapidly-increasing im- 
P?î4ance. of the trade being developed 
between Spain and toe British centres 
of industry. Of all toe Europeai) lan- 
^faf®sTOS*,auleh' » by far the easiest 
to learn, owing to its regularity and 
the fewness of the exceptions encounter- 
«1 by the student. Young Canadians 
w-m « working knowledge of that 
tongue mil reap a rich reward for their aspiring pains.

fVcry great interest.

occa- %
,

:croes-
V —and

I,

ence from 748 to 500. Bishop I w 
Joyce presided over today’s session of 
the general conference, which was ad? 
dressed by the missionary bishop. G 
O- Hartzell of Africa and F. V. VYarj of Indiana.

*f® u°t up
;
:case

THE BOLD DECEIVER.
New Y’ork Millionaire’s Impersonator 

Claims Non-Service of Summons.

ques- 
metaphysical 

appear to 
vain and

was
Tbe magistrate said that the laying 

of poison was so extremely dangerous
auT* 1T^„UO»tro'nW® in fixing the pen- 
?„y'. The offence was one in which 
he should be derelict if he did not im
pose the full penalty. The safety of 

?°™?™nity demanded this, especi- 
°?Se J* °P® who was so in- different as to the damage he caused 

^«.défendent was fined $25, pa^Me 
wathm twenty-four hours. I>De

The criminal code as to “Poisoning 
thî Poisons’ Act, haring 

to n^ üy.glv/“ “ Ml. it is hardly necessary to do more than refer to 
îH]”' "‘A the hope that the public will 
make themselves aware of the risks

Your committee having gone In the 
to °Lm,0Vable “bool buildings, beg
25 ÎÎÏ i h,t a mova|hle school building to. be secured at a cost not exceto? 
mg $500 and erected on the Victoria WostnoTl^use^ ?a‘ Ae Baptist"
as^isitoe *fh8‘ JA at 88 early 8 date
“®a? ™’s 'bcÎM^ria^ ££«£

=ÎSSÏÏ-oak Ba~
«n^rChltecte Wo°dgate has preposed plans nectlna'So ^,nde™ f°r the work ofPCon- 
ti^“«™3 fflngston street school with 
tinder^v' nn4oi?re rec°mmend that the 
and to„^™G* S1,Ter for $78 be accepted and the work proceeded with.

A leak In the roof of the South Park 
school building should he stopped, the esti
mated cost being $20." We recommend that this 8>e done? * recommend
tho8w«DtSr tH!2. tenders were received for
Da!r7«tk to" c® ?°,kr KK>m and other re- pairs at the Central school, and as both
that®thiT hlgb’ we recommend“at “*» work te done by the day, and a
work. ‘ ei0eedlng *100 te voted for this 
_JÏÎ would a/ao ask that a sum of $35 te 

fe"ce at tb® rear oTthe

«rrs‘„K,
pdon house or his county seat, 
haven house, iu Salisbury, where 
t two alert private secretaries 
busy: and he had a third sta- 

lat the treasury” to look after

New York, May 12,-James N. Abeei 
against whom a verdict for $75,000 
damages was returned by a sheriff’s 
jury in the suit brought for breach of 
promise of marriage by Eleanor L. An
derson who claimed that Abeei intro
duced himself to heruncea mmself to her as J. Ogden Gou- 
iet, jr„ and has since been convicted of 
forgery in the third degree in connec
tion with the same case, declared he 
was-never served with the summons iu 
f8.,™ ?f promise action brought 
by Miss Anderson. Abeei, through his 
tosnJel’ “PP'ied to Justice O’Gormon 
today to hiaveXthe service of the sum
mons declared void, which would bring 
Miss Anderson’s suit to a sudden end 
an compel her to commence a new suit 
Justice O’Gonnou, after hearing argu
ments, reserved his decision.

pro-
lichael had a great knowledge of 
d affairs, was a stanch church- 

Ua an excellent representative of 
rermng country gentleman and 

sessions statesmen who have 
I much for the honor and dignitv 
hr country. “Agriculture,” he 
r,’ „IS after,,8!! the greatest in
to EiT?‘?nd- H® eomt-s of a 
-the Hickses—able to trace their 
•s back to the time of Henry

little

Vancouver Will Play Here." thetigu managers sometimes were 
l in introducing a speaker wear- wkward a THEATRICAL MANAGER 'PAILS.

Totk, May 12.—George Leiderer, 
flit- ttieiitrii'a.! manager filed a voluntary 
-petition in bankruptcy today. (He 
states hie known liabilities are $170- 
075, .with assets of $100,000.

FAIR WILL GA'SE SETTLED.
New .York, May 12.—By consent of

lTh»r£lamtAvS’ tAe, ac'ion ««aiust Mrs. 
Theresa Alice Oelnche and IMrs. Vir
ginia .Vanderbilt, brought by Hannah 
L. Nelson, mother of , Mrs. Charles L. 
~air, was dismissed here today in the 
state supreme court. A final judgment 
was rendered in favor of the defeud-

Va^ver^at^nir&w^S 

reafn"1 tb®
on the morning of the ,24th.

Westminster’s Side of Story.
It is now almost a fact that the 

drawn game of lacrosse between 
Westminster and Vancouver will not 
be played off on Satunday, says the 
•yolumbian. As usual, when Vancouver 
is to blame for this state of affairs, 
they are making a ludicrous attempt 
to saddle the burden on the ©boulders 
of the Royal -Oity team, but <with very 
poor success. The whole trouble can 
be summed up lu-a nutshell. Last sea
son Vancouver was nearer to winning 
toe championship of the province than 
they have been for years, and now that 
their team has fallen to pieces if goes 
sorely against the grain with those very 
sportsmanlike gentlemen to lose what 
toey 'have claimed) all winter, viz., toe 

C. championship. The poor plea .that 
no affidavit has been received from the 
referee of toe drawn game, Mr. Geo.
Tite, to the effect that it was a draw,
does not hold water at all. There is ---- -------- 0_______ .
tog Werwmt?£ W^pegDi&CMcfcIToT;rsdnpea,t-
7hÆeas to wSe^tt^mS6 £ tercet £ C"T^ s“al

^as a .draw or not, it is onlyMmnagemcnt is building enough Siniue 
necesaaryfor V anewiver to answer thefRrs to provide for the increased eer- 

^31°the whistl6, f°r timervice, and those cars will be uneoualled 
■Ola?’ W, twenty “toutes’ ou the continent. They arewhatis
Ctoef North? B Cheyne.or was it knn°Jum88 twelve doable cars, with the 

. . most modern,kitchen arrangements and
This moruiag’s issue of a Vancou- î!?.e best of equipment iu every respect, 

ver daily does some very ill-timed of these cai« are being built
boasting of the way in which Vancou- They are very much similar to the 
ver has always managed to get the fvhombard and the Louvre which often 
better of Westminster in the past ; Pass # through this city. Twelve new 

^eI<^ but at the meetings, sleeping cars and twenty-five tourist 
iiatt the Vancouver delegates to the cars are under construction. The tour- 
annual meeting of the B. C. A. L. A. jst cars, I think, are perfection. They 
been faced wath the problem, which are in every way up-to-date, with splen- 
'was iperfectly withii* the rights of did kitchen arrangements, large smok- 
Westmmster to give them, viz., abide mg room, and in fact everything that 
d the constitution and play on the "would tend to make the comfort of the 
Koyai Uity grounds or lose the West- traveler greater.” 
mmster ^team from the league, they 

’*■- ' had some grounds for 
saying that Westminster’s cry is “If 
you don t do so and so, we won’t play.”
As it was, the Vancouver club got their 
will, and instead of being grateful, they 
now want more. True sportsmen would 
admire the Terminal City boys much 
™<M*e they would own.up to the fact 
that they have'not a team fit for the 
league and let the people know it, in
stead of attempting 
trivial quibbling and 
dream” affidavits.
vr^r’ A* Welsh, president of the 
Jsew Westminster Lacrosse dub, 
wired Mr. • Tite, the referee in last 
year s ■drawn game, this morning with 
a view to get a statement from him 

to whether it was a draw or not. 
following is Mr. Welsh’s telegram:

Was game of Ang. 29th, 1903, a draw 
or not? Mr. Tite wired toe following 
reply; “Mr. C. A.. Welsh, President La- 
teosse jOtab,—Regards game of Ang.

’Wferee^3, Was- a draw. Geo. Tite,

As is generally known, Mr. Tite was 
the referee of the game in dispute, and 
ever since the match he ha© always 
said that the game was without ques
tion a draw, so that, leaving other facts 
out of the question entirely, the last 
prop of the Vancouver 
knocked from under them.

name. At such times 
ys passed as Sir Michael Hicks, 
ichael iu his name carries no 
isociations, but is an old cogno- 
ig endeared to the family.
I b.eeu said that the late chan- 
t the exchequer had not the re- 
logic and caustic irouy of Lord 
y, nor the broad view and an- 
mind of Mr. Balfour, nor the 

ldgment imperturbable tempera- 
the Duke of Devonshire, nor 

ter qualities as a man of action 
listmguished Mr. Chamberlain, 
r Michael iHicks-Beach has 
lore rapidly than any of his col
in parliamentary reputation, 

y be fairly* reckoned among 
idest and most capable finan- 
the Victorian era.

game

CHINA’S - TRADE GROWS" >;

was
TO BUN CASCA.

Another man was asleep -when “I was 
thrown up in the air and came down 
feet first. I heard the rattling and the 
roar around me, but it was pitch dark, 
and I couldn’t see anything. I had1 to 
feel around. I heard the men groan- ^

suris.1 $g«Wim8St»man whn was sleeping just over the s ASsoaabam sent toe following 
place where the explosion occurred temmumcanon to President Livingstone, 

heard a terrible crash, an explosion I Carriers’ Association, iii
suppose It was. Something fell, and 1D®ar 'Sir,-.In toe fulfillment
then after that I got thrown somewhere 2thiïe ®«teement with the association 
“ a h®.4 PJa®®- --. I got burned SLy^£SÇTee<!nt' to *>7® r<“ at our 
on the legs and arms, and I got my P?88*™® opportunity the result
mouth full of ashes and one tiling and T<>te referred1 to the
toe° w”[ertbea th° ”eXt thi"g 1 was iu of*M^s°lnd^PikS^f “ulïgSSS 

(Another witness was thrown ."forty tha^ tot “teeptance of the
feet and received but insignificant; in- 1188 been almost 'Unanimouslyjunee. Everyone felt a h^iy jareing Itt*adt> the few me inhere Tol
shoek just before the violent explosion ™g t<> accept it were in such a small 
and then a sense of the ship falling Y-e hardly think it worthawav from underfoot 1 our while to notice at at all.” President

our own Navy we -have nnfor- <wl]l!o?t0n® Iaid *he latter before the 
Innately experienced many terrible dis- c<B““'1,ttee of toe Lake Oar-asters since the change from sails to Association. ,
«team. The greatest of all was the loss !;e~dcn!; Divmgstone, of the Lake 
of the flagship Victoria on the after- Association, said today that
noon of June 22, 1893. in the Mediter- too w suU>nsedi and disappointed at 
ranean, with her admiral, Tyron, then tolnts t4t^Libytoth® “asters and
commander-m-chief iu the Mediterran- is te’ F6 «ÿed that a majority of ean. Like Admiral Makaroff, he was a bbe “embers of the executive committee 
bnlliant officer, and was regarded as î,de ma8tcre ami pilots had, according 
the -best leader that the. British Navy .'“"dexstandiug, agreed to .recoin-
at that date possessed. y mena that the proposition of die lake

In executing an evolution the Vic- 5?Jn»ers • accepted. The lake car- 
tona was rammed, well forward bv the committee met with the seamen
Camperdowp. For some seconds before today and- a satisfactory
the actual collision it was seen that a fST^ii1611* was Mitered with them cover- 
disaster was inevitable, and- both î?**?1? ®lason- Term© have been now 
screws were started astern, while col- wtween the lake carriers and all
iision quarters were sounded, which nraASeS-i°f €^loye€s except the masters 
meant t,he closing of all watertight and pil(>t8*
liston "i!1' gettiUg ready °f the ml- EVIL™^ï5WülONS.

( After the collision had occurred and 
the Camperdown had backed out, toe 
I Victoria instantly began to fill. The 

wibb tbe collision mats could do llittle, as the forecastle was already 
Under water. Apprehending the calam- 
aty which actually occurred, the crew 
■wore fallen in on the deck, but no order 
was given to the men below to save 
themselves.
. In those last moments of the doomed 
®hip the engineers and stokers of the 
Royal Navy were faithful to their truer.
Captain Bonrke looked into the 
rooms, and could see that the 
steady there at their posts. On deck 
toe crew remained fallen iu, without 
flinching, till, as the inclination of the 
ship grew and the deck sloped steeply, 
the order was given to jump. Then, 
and not till then, the lines of men broke 
and leapt over the side as all the cum
ber on board fell with a rattling crash,
Which will long linger in the memory 
or all present iu the Mediterranean 

• 011 ^at disastrous day.
I Ten minutes after the collision the 

/““C- The bows of the Victoria 
dived; the stern with the screws still 
revolving rose ont of the water; there 
was a mighty nprash of air and a great 
ieteturbante on the surface, and the fin
est battleship in the Navy vanished.
with to Cr<?- 0f- °?9i. 321 went down 

îhe- s,blp- “eluding among them 
the admiral and Midshipman Lanvon
tost° TteLTl byuh‘u flag offieer «° thé 
last. Three hundred and thirty-eightZZe J?Lkhed up by the boat« of “the 
5®'®t' ich were upon the scene in ïess than five minutes.
, ^.tetortroPte similar to that which 
befell the Victoria was the loss o* the 
German ironclad Grosser Knrfuerst ' 
rammed by the Koenig Wilhelm in thé 
Channel on May 6, 1878. The ship 
Went down in less than five minutes 
from tile moment of being struck. The 
boats of the other ships were olow in 
Setting to her, and of her crew of 497 
only 216 were saved, three of these af
terwards dying from exhaustion. In 
'September. 1870, our own Navv suffer
ed as serious a blow, when the new 
ironclad Captain capsized during the 
night in a gale, and took with her to 
bottom all but eighteen' of the 500 offi
cers and men on board. As she cap
sized. toe survivors deposed that they 
heard the cries of the astonished stok
ers corning np from the stokeholds 
above the t re mentions roar of escaping 
steam. \
; At the battles of the 
there were four ships sunk or blown 
np with most of their crews. At Lissi 
the Italian battleship Re d’ltalia was 
rammed by the Austrian battleship Fer
dinand Max; she heeled heavily to star
board, then lurched to port, paused in 
her roll, settled, and vanished with 450 
officers and men. In the same action 
the 'Italian armored shin Palestro took 
fire and blew up with 250 men, of whom 
only twenty were saved. (At the Tain 
the Chinese ships King Yuen and Chib

the steamer Casca, of the Independent 
line, and will command the latter boat 
this season, and the iMdtoiimnin will 
“ "P “itil .such time as 'business 

warrants her being placed in commis- 
5°“ Oapt. Langley will leave for the 

,togrth °" tb® Oottage CBty this

LAKE MASTERS DECLINE.

.ItTHUSIANS: A RETROSPECT.
be remembered that the act for 

|ulsion of the Carthusians 
jn the French Chamber on March 

The actual expulsion took place 
[29. One of the members of the 
b now told the story of their last 
rche Grande Chartreuse, In a pam- 
kich has been published at Gren- 
Iprivate circulation only. The an- 
r and the pamphlet have inspired 
Irday Review to a further consld- 
bf what France has lost 'by the 
C “an anti-Christian government.” 
Carthusians” (says the Saturday) 
k>r the last eight hundred years 
p apostles of culture and of clv- 

in the desert of the ‘Grande 
pe.’ But twelve months ago they 
pversa lïy regarded as the greatest 
k>rs of the Department of the 
ley ar enow scattered to the four 
bf the earth. The general of the 
s been compelled to seek refuge 
Iroio, twenty-four miles from Tu- 
pr distillery, which gave steady 
tent and poured streams of wealth 
the old province of the Dauphine,
Sn transferred to Switzerland, 
pe of the monks have been ex- 
Tarragona and others have been 
| seek British hospitality at OPark- 
pn Sussex and at Charnwood in 
shire. We are therefore tempted' 
pat has been their past record in 
b country and what have they 
Beserve their wholesale expulsion 
Is carried out by the judicial au- 
I the soldiery and the police on 
ky-nlnth day of last April. Those 
the Dauphine Alps will find plen- 

pence of the work done by these 
Ln monks throughout the whole 
I They have founded the hospital 
uaurent-du-Pont with Its eighty 
its endowment of £3,600 a year, 

ve opened the deaf and dumb 
Curiere, where the children are 

given a sound elementary educa- 
taught the trade to whkrh they 

suited so as to enable them to 
’ themselves. They have raised 

to almost every village whose 
Irchitecture is one of the most 
’eatures of the landscape. Th^y 
lowed schools whose only crime 
endeavor to unite religious with 
teaching. Finally, they have 

l the whole countryside a magntfl- 
work of roads and thus spread 
jnd well being through what was 
^absolutely inaccessible mountain- 
Hct. These Carthusian monks 
P few short months ago lived Be
lt useful lives in their monastery 
pse hlstoTy has been identical 

of their whole countryside, have 
[teachers, clothed the naked, fed 
try, given drink to the thirsty, 
iformed the lives of the deserv- 

To give one instance alone: 
vhieh lies In the valley of thé 
|e twenty miles from the monas- 
p overwhelmed seven years ago 
Istrous inundation, which spread 
nd wretchedness on every side, 
sealed to the monks for asslst- 
l were justified by the result of 
pal. The Carthusians gave them 

relieve that destitution which 
wait. They spent £1,200 more 

pig the church, thus furnishing 
live employment to those who 
I thrown out of work by the d!s- 
it has been calculated that their 

1 to private individuals whose 
had been Injured amounted to 
n £11,000. This was moreover 
town where the monastery had 

levoted an annual subscription 
> the local hospital, where they 
» poor through the Society of St. 
e Paul to the extent of £240 a 
re they gave £600 a year to the 
5pt up a public kitchen, supplied 
ig the winter months to some 
lilies, and spent large sums of ;*f 
private charity. And these are 
whom the Republican govern- 

France have driven forth from 
les and compelled to withdraw 
r native land the energy and 

which have for more than 
dred years given constant em- 
*o their fellow-countrymen.”

even-

Conference Opens 
Thursday N^xl

< SA/BBATH SERVICES MAT 22
Æ&ÆrÆ&Æ g

SM* ÏSfSr S® K.- IK?,
Hughes and Mr. R. H. Cairns; 7. p.m.,
é£i SSn&Dé.general SUperiDte-

.West End.—U a.m., Rev. iS J 
Thompson; 2:30, Sunday school, ' 
dressas by Rev. W. Gordo* Tanner B 

a”d Kev. John Robson, B. A.; 7 p.m., Rev, R. J. McIntyre.
aapperton—Il a.m., Rev. R Wilkin-

p.m., Rev. James Calvert.
wSrT J- P'
G<froPaKUZraM:S6rAAftern0On' ReT’

Vancouver Wesley Church.—11 a.m 
Rev. Dr. Oarman; 7:30 pjm., Rev A 
B Hetheringtôn, B.'A., B. b. ' 

Princess. Street.—11 Betts.

‘i
|

same.pro-

Annual Gathering of Methodists 
of the Province This Year 

at Westminster.

i-In
hi?r!?ZïkT^U” M.a,y 12--"He came to

coroners jury which for nearly two 
days has teen investigating the circum
stances and conditions surrounding toe* 
death of Edward L. Wentz, the young

Thosf ,b.ody was discovered decayed aud unbuned on. a spur of 
Black mountain last Sunday afternoon. 
Ihe first and second days’ sessions of 
the .investigation were held at toe spot 
on the mountain .where toe body was 
discovered. The verdict comes as a 
au®P™6 “every quarter, as-the great 
majority of the people who heard the 
evidence and examined conditions sur-
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Some Notable Preachers — Pro
gramme Which Will Be 

Followed. i.

On Thursday next the annual Metho
dist conference will open iu New West- 
minster.

iYear by year these yearly assem
blies assume more and more the char
acter of a provincial parliament. The 

1 -progress of church work reviewed

AZT OLD McGILiL.
British Columbian Chief Orator at the 

Closing Exercises.
$

Rev. J. F.

who accept the murder
Vancouver News-AdveAiser.

Class Day at McGill College for 1904, 
which took place on Wednesday, April 
27, will long be remembered by those who 
took part in it. The closing ceremonies 
were held on the lawn Jn front of the 
Macdonald Chemistry and Mining Build
ing, and among the traditional features 
were the planting of a tree and the de
livery of an oration. On this occasion 
the tree was planted by Mr. W. D. Wil
son, president of the fonrth year science 
men, and the oration was delivered by Mr. 
Israel Rubinowltz, of. arts, a son of Mr. 
Louis Rubinowltz of this city.

After explaining that the year of *04, 
which was the youngest Infant nurtured 
by old McGill, had been beset by the 
usual academic Infantile ailments, the 
orator of the day declared that through 
the persistent care of the two nurses, 
grit” .and “cram,” It had passed out of 

its childhood state successfully.
“The tree,” said Mr. Rubinowltz, “was 

planted to commemorate the passing out 
of a body of educated men and women. 
Just as the tree, now In its youth, would 
have to battle against the elements for 
its existence, and have to resist exposure 
to the frosts of winter, so would the 
members of the graduating class of ’04 
have to meet the opposing forces In the 
struggle for life, and to face the storm 
and stress of the world.”

The audience applauded tremendously, 
and, being in a jocose humor, as Is usual 
at such students’ gatherings, presented! 
the youthful tribune with an edible bou
quet composed of radishes, carrots, cauli
flower, parsley and celery,

Mr. Rubinowltz Is now on his way home, 
but will not reach here for several weeks, 
as hb intends to stop off to visit the 
world’s fair In St. Louis. He is a former 
student bf the Vancouver College, and 
will receive a hearty welcome from his 
many, friends on his arrival here. Mr. 
Rubinowltz is one of the candidates for 
Columbia Ehodes’ 8ChoIarshlp for British

Mount Pleasant.—11 a.m.. Rev R 
houtStiU:man ’ 7:30 p'm” ,Rev* Dr* Oster- 

and imperialistic Fairview.-ll aim.. Rev W H 
standpoint is most satisfactory, and Pearse; Î^O p.m., Rev. J. W. Bowêring*. 
some of the. churches -have attained
a giant’s growth and a giant’s voice Ladner.—Rev. J. A. Wood,
which moulds public sentiment and is * ^aple Ridge.—Rev. A. E. Roberts.
re-echoed by the press to every cor- ' '-o------------*
ner of too province. DüATH OF T. H. JOHN'S.

This year New 'Westminster has rm ~—
'been chosen as the rallying place of -C “® K“8.8tou Whig of April 26th has 
toe church’s annual court, and duly tae following notice of the demise of 
elected representatives will wend Prom“ent citizen of that city. De- 
their way from the coal mining re- ®eas®d was a brother of 'Messrs. Johns 
grans of toe Crow’s Nest, the rich ell- B10taers, the Douglas street grocere: 
ver and lead mines of Silvery Sloean, The death of Thomas H. Johns 
the fruit-gro>ving region of the Okaua- Clergy stret west, accurred on Monday 
gan valley, the historic and fertile «W at a sanitarium at Geneva, N 
Eraser and the representatives of toe!*- whither he1 had gone for care and 
business centre of our cities. No city j re8t, following an. acute attack of ner- 
in the province will entertain the con- ! T0U8 prostration which came upon him 
ference with more heartiness and gen- eeveral mouths ago. Hie death was 
erosity than will be done at New West- evidently sudden as his family had 
minster. | word yesterday as to his condition and

Irreparatious are already being i without any alarming intimation. Hie 
made and p-ushed forward with etrenu- remains will be brought home for to
ons zeal by the local committee, who terment. 
are providing comfortable homes for _tall iwiho may attend. Merchant princes ÿ.out years of
from the cities, representatives of the imS6Por.t Hope,•beueh, literarv and imATv i to that he had been in tiusi-hnd^men an7wZdenPwteakl>realat toé ^ro'L?0"^-^11®’ =» established
forefront of religious and philan- L8f“v n Princess street, succeed- 
totopic agencies which are at wkmk ^ ' Uarkhill, arid conducted a
for brightening the homes and hearts Prosperous business until sickness
Of the people, wall be there. I wwvto hlnk He,was an Englishman

The Ibeautifnl edifice will no doubt n birth a Devonshire man. He was a hold one of toe tor^st disti^^*1 SaasarTatl!?- “ b“ allé-
and most representative audienctoever ifil'v-QRt0htha.t party. For two terms, 
assembled in 'British .Columbia Mette- ha sat “ the city council for

CONFERENCE MASS MEETINGS, Hi™*“Sneered ^thv'riôüs
-Miaaionary Meeting.—Thursday, May Maternal eocietiee.

White, superintendent of mietitms JRev' „-I1? 9neen Street Methodbrt church he 
James Woodsworth, D. D. Rev ’ Gore ! V “acb mlssed- He was the 
Kaburagi, Rev. W. H Pearse ’ ro i church treasurer as well as a trustee 

Educational Meeting.—Friday- Hml aud be gave .thought and time in ad-20, at 8 p.m. Speakers; Rev A Car-1 ™ncmg 4he “terests of his religious 
man, D. 'D., Rev. E. S. Rowé. D I>r I home. He was a man of quietness, Rev. (Principal Sipprell B A B T) *r ?®nia^ 1D disposition and generous iu

Theological Uniou.—Saturday May ■W,I>T6- H® 'was a S”» type of a
21, at 2:30 p.m. Lecturer Rev W tv Christian gentleman. Iu recent years Baer; subject, “Phychie -Piienomcm! ”V' ,ns heaLth. dediaw1 ntfd 1,6 was not seen

■Sunday .School and Epworth League muîh J,,ubllc 88 was his wont. He 
Reports will be presented and dit was - decidedly companionable, and a 

cussed on Monday evening May 23 o£ hunting and piscatorial sports.

There are many others 
rder theory.

U. S. MILITARY ATTACHES.
from a provincial

Chicago, May 12.—George M. Port- 
eou^ for three years a pupil of Bertillon 
in Fans, and the man who introduced 

the. United States the Bertillon 
system of measuring criminals, Jhas been 
arrested here on a charge of embezzle
ment. HHdats G. Ogden declares Port- 
eous retained $64 a week ago while 
employed, by him as a real estate and 
insurance agedt.

*>! LIEUT. MILLS DISMISSED. ,
Army Officer Found Guilty on 'Numer

ous Charges.
Leavenworth, Kan., May lg.-nOolonel 

Duncan, commanding officer at Fort 
Leavenworth, is in receipt bf a telegram 
from the war department stating 
President Roosevelt has approved the 
sentence dismissing First Lieut. Freder- 
îek W. Mills, of the -Seventh New York 
Infantry, from the army. -Lieut. Mills, 
whose home is in Albany, N. Y., has 
beeu und'er arrest in the hospital here 
since December 8, soon after his return 
from them Phfii'ppines. He is now at 
liberty. Mills was tried by court-martial 
ito the charge of duplicating his pay 
account, making false official statements 
and refusing to pay bills he owed mer
chants.

to hide behind 
baseless ‘^pipe Hi

is
Petersbuzrg, Mtiy 10.—Ôapt T. B. 

Mott, the military attache of tiie Unit
ed iStates embassy at Paris, and Major 
Macomb, United States army, have ar
rived (here. The former will remain in 
this city as mdiitary attache of the em- 
bacsy during -the progress of the war. 
Major Macomb will proceed to .the 
front. Both officers have been invited 
to ride with the suite of the Emperor 
xn -the big May review, which is to 
take place tomorrow.
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ilCould Not Lie On Hei 
Left Side.that

argument is

wAS TROUBLED Wipi ï 
IN HER HEART FOR 

SIX YEARS.

.PADT -o-
NO NA'VAL BATTLE.

St. Petersburg, May 10.—(10.10 p. m.) 
—An official investigation shows there 
is no truth in the report that the Vladi- 
v^tock and Port Arthur squadrons have 
effected a juncture after a naval battle 
in which both squadrons suffered losses.

it

iExpected Her Friends Would 
Find Her Dead.

YaDE IN CANADA FAIR. 1Celebrated Canadian Authors Send
Their Compliments and Good Wishes
The famous author of “The Habi

tant” and “Johnny Courteau,” in send
ing some signed copies of his own books 
to the book stall, expressed himlself as 
much interested in the fair. In a let
ter to the secretary he says:

“I only wish it were in my power to 
be present at the display of Canadian 
beauty and Canadian patriotism your 
summons is sure to evoke, and I trust 
the whole affair will .be in every way 
a complete success.”

Tu a delightful letter of good wishes 
Trdm- • the best-known of living Cana
dian poets, Mr. Charles G. D. Roberts, 
he writes: “I am so heartly hi sym
pathy with your undertaking, and have 
so warm an interest in our wonderful 
West that I am anxious to do a little 
more than you have asked me to do. 
* * * When does tbe fatr open? How 
I wish I could see it! All good luck 
to your loyaJ and patriotic enterprise!”

Many writers and representatives of 
firms exhibiting have signified their in
tention of coming to Victoria to be pres
ent'tit' the fair. Several well-known au
thors will read selections from their 
own writings on the Canadian evening.

COTTON CONTRABAND.
St. Petersburg, May 10.—The actioji 

of the Russian government in declaring 
cotton to be contraband of war is due to 
its being used in the manufacture of 
high explosives.
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BEFORE GOING TO BEDKrs. C. Bondreau, CampbeUton, N.B., 
was completely cured by

CALVERT'SMILBURN’S
fleairt and Nerve Pills.

itROUNDS OUT THE POlRM.
Persons who have become pale, weak 

ADd thin by Overwork, worry or disease 
find that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food i>s won
derfully effective in forming new blood, 

vt storing a healthful glow to the com
plexion and rounding out the form. You 
wifi soottrfeel the benefit of this restor
ative treatment and can prove it by not
ing your Increase In weight.

CARBOLIC

Tooth
Powder

( II
r. Sh« tells ot her experience in the follow, 
.jug letter : ‘I was troubled wiih a par 
ÎÎ ™y T5?* .and weakness for six years. 
Most of the time I could not lie on my left 
iside. I consulted a doctor but >rot no re- 
.bet and was completely discouraged. 1 
fdiu not think I would live long and expect- 
'ed my friend, would find me de.d. A 
friend brought me a box bf Milburn's 
(Heart and Nerve Pills and I took them iti 
please her, not thinking thev would do nu 
(any good. I had not used- half the boz 
twhen I commenced to feel myself getting 
tetter and by tbe time T had taken tw, 

-boxes I was completely cured and can re 
commend them to ail sufferers from heed 
trouble.”

«

CIRCLING PORT ARTHUR.
Japanese Concentrating About Fortress 

With Siege Guns.
iShauhaikwan, May 12.—A report re

ceived from London that there ha* 
been fighting at Wtifuting is discredit
ed here. It is reported that there is 
only a small Japanese force iu that 
vicinity. The main force of the Japa
nese is said to be concentrated near • 
Port Arthur with*siege guns, and their 
intention is believed to be to drive titi/ 
Russian fleet out to battle. There is no 
news of the whereabouts of the first 
(Japanese army cori^. Three hundred 
and fifty Russian soldiers are at New 
Chwaug and the city is quiet. The 
most of the white women who reside 
in New Chwang have gone to Tientsin, 
lut the white men remain here.

at 8 p.m.
Temperance and Sabbath Observance 

—Reports presented and disenssed on" 
Tuesday evening, May 24th, at 8 p.m

DEVOTIONAL services.
jecÇ^k^^t^V^Æ:
by Rev. A. M. Sanford, B. A.

Friday Morning, May 20.-®nfbjeet. 
•The Spiritual Mind," by (Rev. W E 

Peecott, B. A.
•ritatUto£aT.MorS‘I‘g- 21.—Subject, ^oma^,°b!v.S<ml WiUning'” L'[ 

.ei¥®n4ay M®ru“P- M®y 23—Subjeot, W Lteh“yXllHlS MeSSage'" hy ^ev-

W:Outrles Ladner. 1

HEAR ST TURNED DOWN.
Ohio Democracy -Instructs Thirty Dele

gates for Judge Parker.

night*to'eav*r^ exposed all

tolnthe morning it is refreshing and cooling 

It has the largest sale of any dentifrice.

I
6eiIndianapolis, May I2.v-The most in

teresting Democratic state convention 
since 1892 was held today. The feel
ing of the delegates was intense when 
the convention opened. The Hears! 
followers had been wrought to a high 
pi fell of determination by addresses by 
the Rev. ’ Samuel Small, of Georgia, 
and G. A. Windle, of Chicago. The 
Rev. Samuel Small advised against vot
ing for Parker if he were nominated. 
The convention instructed the thirty 
delegates to the national convention to 
vote as a unit for Judge Parker, of New 
York, for president.

Tain and LissaPHER REPORT DENIED.
lerebnrg, May 12.—The admlr- 
Intcly deny the statement peb- 
Bay that the Russian mine 
'-Amur iwas blown up. and- sunk 
(while laying submarine mines 
todstead of Port Arthur.

CALVERT’S
Prickly-heat Soap

(10% Crystal Carbolic 
is a pleasant antiseptic soap, specially suited 
tor bath and toilet use in hot climates.Price ge nts, per bex or 3 for $i.ic, af 

dealers, or

THE T. MILBURN CO., LlmMe* 
"X------ — 70*9*70. ONT. ^___

F. C. CALVERT A Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND. >[ND JURY DISAGREE.

N. Y. May 12.—The grand 
not indict Mrs. Henrietta De- 
Idney. who was charged .with 
l the first degree in connection 
poisoning of her daughter, and 
jlscharged from custody. m

.ircv.ot <4-10I LusM-teU mR» i’kli' •»m
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Nanaimo’s
„ s~r..«rvSairA’S'ssGreat Fire

f jo Close of fire on such premises A 
. fy month» ago 8 slight blaze broke 
ont m the mill and the precantTens 
against fire were tytiremed, Whitewash 
and non-combustible paint being 
,plied freely where they would do any 
good and additional hose being installed 

known to hjve beeb useless in the

„.2¥9„eTenhlg the toes is estimated at 
$75,000, of, which £13,500 falls on half 
a dozen insurance companies, the re-rfe œ.beiïg Buataiuea

CHARGE DISMISSED.
.Santa Rosa. Cal., -May M.-nDistrict 
Attorney Pond today moved to dismiss 
the embezzlement charge against Thos. 
P. Fahey, an insurance man of Seat
tle, but formerly of this city. Fahey 
"aa accused of appropriating to him
self $271.55 on a policy, add was ar- 

ed in Seattle. His trial was com
pleted last week and the jury disagreed.

SIR CAVENDISH BOYLE.

;
The American Derby.

Chicago, May lï^Peter Paul, the 
Derlw candidate of the Headley stable, 
ran his first race this season a western 
track at Worth today, and the best he 

■could A, was third to Floral King and 
J"°n08Sue, also Derby candidates. 
7?etei"_Ray pulled np lame and left 
the track limping. .He raced today 
with a protecting plate over fils braised 
beet, and it is probable thatthis will 
be reopened. Bradly «aid that it was 
not semons and would ndt keep him 
from preparing the three-year-oid for 
tne American Derby. The race was 
won easily by Moral King, the 4 to 
5 favorite, wnilè Monostice, the second: 
choice, at 3 to 1. had all he could do to 
beat Œ>etèr Pan! A 
cloudy, track fast.

Kid McCoy and Jade OTBrien.

Philadelphia, pa„ May 14s—Kid Mc
Coy and Jack O'Brien tonight fought 
to a draw one of the most scientific 
six-round bouts ever fseen in this city 
at the -Second Regiment armory. At 
the close of the bout it would have been 
difficult to .pick the winner, MoCoy) 
had the best of the third and fourth 
rounds, while 0*Brieiy had the Kid in* 
trouble at the close of the .fifth round; 
and also in v the sixth round. McCoy 
was visfibfy in distress at the end of 
the sixth round. Me repeatedly ran 
away from O’Brien and only attempted 
to counter when O’Brien led. Tn 
were no: niarks on McOy, while 
p cBnen’s left eye was bleeding. O’Brien 
landed the greater number ot. blows, 
■but McCoy’s punches had more steam 
.behind them.

V

Heavy Fighting PAG E METAL GATES
Is Expected ' - JKâlèîsseeseysssSfcâri^s ses

™ TrooJF™”*- ’ —~JSS

■

Burning of Haslam’s MIH Will 
Entail a Loss of Seventy 

Five Thousand. >

251

VOL. XLVL, NO.St Petersburg Officials Look For 
Another Pitched Battle 

Very Shortly.

ap-/
ail] The Czar’s 

Long Journe
end.

One Hundred Men Thrown Out 
of Employment And But 

Small Insurance.

LOCKOUT ORDERED.

Manchuria.

Sinose. Weather ?4i.$I

J&Fxs&PiSsausrœ«omatiou Six local factories and one in 
Petaluma were closed todav locking 
out nearly 600 employees. This actiou 
was taxen to force the return to work 

the employees of the G. M. Katz 
shoe Company, who struck two weeks 
ago because labor saving ' machinervl

I that 1theaJitd;t The asso,'1iation claimed 
St. Petersburg, May 13.-Emperor ^Lment breSclL of the

Nicholas will leave Tsarokoyehdselo tStSafiL the 'Mnploye6e aud 
fifteen miles south of this city, Sunday «somation,
evening for Moscow and Kharkoff, and 
Snd retnrn 40 Tsarokoyehsdelo May

xfuah uncertainty exists here as to mentiToï^oid^ifga^m^t? 'for'^^ro 
exactly what is occur ring rft the thea- steamers have been deferred and the 
tre of war, as much in regard to the |2lal for the day is now placed at 
Russian government as to those of the $£.000,000, of which $3,500,000 is to be 

General- Knropatkin’s plans are Sapped by J. P. Morgan & Co and 
'?Tun Caïa,fully guarded. Although he $1.600,000 by -Lazard Freres. Today’s 
ns btfiieyed to he concentrating troops announcements for Tuesday's steamers 

L>aoyang very little actual in- »,500,000 by LamidFreres
formation 011 the subject is obtainable. nrdvS’**?* *>7 Heidelbach & Co.; $2,500 - 
The general impression, however, is I 000 by J. P. Morgan & Co.; $2,000,000

Ï LSSB. ‘ '"“■ 5 tBA ff’.
•dSnarw ksuwaz v-?*** «
mg the campaign in Southern Mauchu- id t <k,”ceUvt lar»e s*»iP-
na with great energy. The rainy sea- attentif £ 10t „J^,r‘91.baTe attract<,(1
son, which will render the roads al- to the ®mall shipment of gold
most impassable, begins in six weeks ’V offlcev 14 » understood
;s.;v„*,7vs.‘£s sjk *“ ™ tæ
SR&Ltf" •>»>»•“ “s- ÿUFSSt
- The army organ believes that at least mziJÏ^hfvi6 ^or co>nage into
«ght divisions of the elemy, not count ‘ÏÏS *%}!*£, the 8toak: Other
lug 20,000 men in the lower pari the totafto to tlA™"'-"’ 'brin« .ft6 
;0^tung peninsula are in Southern I tea ^ry short ’ü^^0 0r more Wlth" 
Manchuria. As to the forces advanc
ing' along the littoral from the Yaln,

2- Ie bel,’9ved. another army has I JAPANESE COERCION.
London, May 13.—A sensational li^iei The three°tHv!s!ons^of'’GeneralSt Petersburg "mT. 14 

suit, brought by the well-known race ki's army separated at F^gwaugch^ :W^ re^a^ to toe r^irt 
Tnrnea°n«ke Phe "A<:i*rdmg to the reports of the Russian Japanese have threaten^” the 8Pekin
to* wS mnfludeti today ^ritii a vm- înd” 1 wi000 1Slantry with.forty guns government _ that -they would oectTpy 

,wal. Goncmaeti today witn a vei and l,o00 cavairy moved north to Sa-1 'Chiu^se territory unless the nhinpso diet for Sir James. Siever charged the matzy whence they coud strike either 1 drove out the Rusqmnq t-h»with calling him a thief, card- iMnkdeu or Liaoyaug. The flank of I °®ce denies that there h’aVe been any 
sharper and murderer, and that this force is protected by a bittalion of 1 Russians in Chinese territory except
to be nnlî^in‘theaDe?hvmastr^flM? ^?Wry- squadrons _of cavalry opposite New Chwang and Sinmimtims.
to oe pulled ,n the Derby. Sir Jaaoes and a mountain battery at Kunngchau- the terminus of the Chinese railway pleaded privilege, as thg state meats saing. A division of Japanese guards I and i= view of the retiraient from 
^’are, _mad5 Wlfc3“? the Ra.eigh Club, proceeded west .to Haicheu#, and 10,000 ^ew O-wang, no one knows the exact 
hut he endeavored to show that Kiev- infantry with fifty gnus mostly moud- s-tuatSon at those points. The foreign
not hl^UhÜÎwi WTh|Utorvtiideo.dliethit w™ .p,ecea moved southwest toward 9®“ «cognizes that the protection of 
not be libelled. The jury deoided that Kaiping and reached the iSalidzayou foreigners at New Ohwaug must be 
&r, Ja™eiiad. not committed anyLbel on the Tayang river Tuesday, leaving Provided for. 'While it seeis probable 
and mulcted Sievier in the costs of the Wednesday for Syanchon. How many *hat Chinese regulars will be asked to 
smt- reserves came up behind them ou th<- «pt«r’ New Chwang, there is a sngges-

h eugwangcheug road is not known. tion here that perhaps an arrangement 
All of these forces at that rate of cou ,, be made b7 which the Japanese 

travehng are due at their destination W,?nId4.v<><?cuPl ^that, pJ?C€L immediately 
Sunday or Monday. The Russians are after the withdrawal of the Russians.

a.?^ t as to Place where to 0
await the Japanese attack. It is con- un ■ r* numn

8Hrps are
simultaneous attack of the southern di- 

J1 /eûr ?he railroad to New 
Chwang and permit the enemy to mov- 
direotly northward and strike the Rus
sian flank at-Paoyang or Mukden in,.., _ . ...
ît sS.™ th.e tdr<?a which was Mr* Frank Waterhouse Inspectsat Samatey Wednesday. The Russians ,i__... . . _ , .intend to make an attempt to hold one *"e Minnesota and Dakota 
or.,t'vo stations on the railroad, but at Ns«z I nnitonwhkh one uf them is not known. The'y 1 81 NCW Lon<lon«
are still m possession, according to the 
latest accounts of Kaipiugnaicheng and
Tachekiau. , I Victorians will shortly have an op-

It is said that the guns which had I PCrtunity to see the finest ship afloat, 
been moan ted at New Chwang have the Minnesota, which will call here
been taken to the latter place. The “ * couple of months. The Seattle
valley of the Taiyaug, where a large I l o6tJIntelligeiieer of yesterday says: 
xorce of the enemy is moving westward I "Frank Waterhouse has returned from 
■is generally hilly, but there are several th? Baet> having passed a month in the 
good roads to Fengwangcheug, Kaiping Pcmcipal Atlantic seaboard cities. While 
and Suncheug, on the railway and fhFe he visited the two great vessels
down the east const of the Liaotung h»1»* hvult at New London, Conn., by
peninsula to Pitsewo. There are two dames d- Kill. He made a close inspec-
forts at tiie Tayang, below its couflu- 14,011 ,of. the Minnesota, now nearingeuce with the Sedzih, one at Salidzdyou I completion. Of his impressions of the 
‘wenty miles from Taktishang and the Minnesota and her sister ship, the Da- 
other sixty miles lower down the Run- kot“’ Mr.-'Waterhouse said : 
kanhai, the latter being for cavalry. “ They are mat-vels. From the svand-

™tormatioii is vouchsafed regard- PU‘?t of completeness and perfection of 
Lm,ii. !., »1k‘Ul-<ioeeacks' -who appeared their accommodations, both passenger 
n*!™ 01 Yaln. No further partie- aa,d height, there is nothing afloat that 
mars are to be had regarding the I w d compare with them.
considefed Pto0fh.PortKDa,uy’ wMch is 7,.'“™^ are.dozens of suites on the 
view ofe. t lave 'been necessary in Minnesota which compare favorably 
rfTbe iea to nr^n?°mpI?te command 7S “S®® of /he best hotels of the 
readv msriô 7„P t 4 employment of a land- Some of them have a sitting! 
Perl b of operations against r°om, parlor, reception, room, bath and

Arthur. I every convenience of a well-armointedidi^ïaoem«ifis sufferIu8 from k?me- The average stateroom^ the 
4-, 4he heart resulting from Minnesota is twice the size of those on 

weakuas*. and necessitating nearly any other vessel afloat. In point 
dmrhrfn? Jeî4 for a lon8 time. It is °jf elegance and richness of furnishings 
tie «1 . Ie iLe c?? adeompauy the Bal- hheseamtes and staterooms are not sur- 
tic fleet to the Far East. The Grand ^y those on the finest passenger
,lZr„Vayr -e ,-owea his fife to his aide- 7essels 111 commission. The Minnesota 

Lieuteuaut Kube. They were “as a telephone system extending 
standing together on the bridge of the throughout the ship. This in itself is ^tropav^orek and he shifted toe* a £ï?aL5Tfoiî"
„SSd Bsk? {rom a flying stanchion, LSP*04 a day at New London and
which -killed him on the spot The wss shown aO over the ships. It is a
Grand Duke says that although the Sreat sight.
PetropavJovsk sank at once by the bows . . one had the money and is will-
the momentum carried the flagshin for- rog 40 pay for the accommodations, he
ward so that when he dived and came 0,111 secure, something not to be had on 
up he found himself floating astern S?.y vf®sel afloat. I never saw any

thing that even approached the accom- 
mo?.a/Lons of the -Minnesota.

The vessels have almost unlimited 
passenger accommodations, as well as 
enormous freight capacity.’ ”

h
A Perfectly Calm Night Ukely 

Averted a Most Extensive 
Conflagration.

Emperor Nicholas Continues 
Tour of Inspection and 

Farewells.
The Grand Duke Cyril Suffering 

From Displacement of the 
Heart.

Hi
From Oar Own Correspondent.

■ Naniamo, May 13.—As already brief
ly reported the most disastrous fire in' 
•the history of Nanaimo occurred at an 
early hour this morning, resulting in 
the almost complete destruction of the 
Nanaimo sawmill, the loss to the owner 
'Mr. A. Haslam, ex-M. P., of nearly 
^75,000, of which sum scarcely one- 
fifth will be returned in the form of in-, 
surance, and the throwing out of work 

„ of 100 men.
The most astonishing part of the 

business is that not until the whoie 
building was in flames was anybody 
other than the watchman aware that 
anything was wrong. The firemen knew 
that they were going on a hopeless er
rand almost before they left the fire 
liall and their worst fears must have 
been confirmed as they came in sight 
of the mill, which was then oue mag
nificent furnace, throwing up great 
tongues of flame and showering - cas
cades of sparks in brilliant profusion.

Fortunately there was no wind, for 
had there been, no matter from whal 
direction it had come, the devastation 
must have been tremendously increased. 
Almost alongside the mill are the gas 
works- and foundry, and it was only 
after a hard fight that the latter was 
*av.ed. Behind is the old mill yard, 
which might easily have become the 
centre of another fierce conflagration.

baud extends the city proper 
with the business centre but a quarter 
of a mile away, and on the other the 
lownsite suburb. It was, nowever, a 
dead calm, and toe leaping fountains 
of flame shot straight np mto^ttie sky, 
being carried to an enormous height. 
Nanaimo sympathizes deeply «with Mr. 
Jlaslam whom so severe a calamity has 
overtaken, but Nanaimo is also thank
ful to have escaped what might easily 
have been a repetition of the Fernie 
disaster on a bigger scale.

What makes Mr. Haslam’s loss dou
bly uufortnuate is the fact that his 
business was just recovering from a 
long period of depression and the open
ing of the northwest market had given 
him a chance to exploit his valuable timber.

rest
Outbursts of Intense Loyal 

Gieet Sovereign’s Appear, 
ance Everywhere.

DOUBLE 
FEED-DOORS

:
i*. 9

% t> ! j
Halifax, May l4.-®ir Gavemflsh 

Doyle, late governor of Newfoundland, 
7i° 1?£4i f<;r .New, York, via Montreal, 
last nigdit, (before leaving expressed- the 
opinion that Newfoundland would do 
well to enter the Dominion ’C; 
and share in the prosperity be 
the Dominion in the future.

IN. Y. GOLD SHIPMENTS. i p
\fJust about the meanest 

thing* a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door.

Ever have one? Hit the edge 
as often as the hole ? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
coal into some furnaces. If " 
you're not an expert you'll get 
as much on the floor as in the i 
furnace.

The Sunshine furnace is 1 
equipped with a good, big door.
You can put your shovel, in and drop the coal just where it is 
wanted—no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no scattering, or 
annoyance.

Everything about the Sunshine furnace is on the 
of thoughtfulness.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

s :\ The Endless Cordon of Sentrli 
Guarding Thousands of 

Miles of Line.

ere

iof Canada 
sees for ■jenemy.

0WANT PROTECTION OF TROOPS.

Executive Thinks, However, Will Not
Use Them in Denver Election Day.

Denver, May 14.—A petition asking 
S0'7v7J.a??a H- Peabody and Mayor R. 
xu. Wright to call out troops to preserve 
order at the election in this city ' next 
Tuesday was sent out today from Re
publican headquarters and received 
maqy signatures. The petition recites 
tue frauds at the last congressional elec
tion and the recent charter elections, 
refers to the participation of the police 
department in politics and asserts a 
general state of threatenings. Two 
thousand signatures to the petition 
were obtained in a few hours today, 
nearly half the signers being Democrats.

8 Kharkoff, May 17.—Emperor Nil 
olas long journey, the purpose of whl 
is to say farewell to the Tenth al 
Fifteenth Army Corps, which belong I 
this famous black-soil region south I 
the headwaters of the Volga betwel 
the Dnieper and the Don, is servi I 
the double purpose of stimulating tl 
officers and men on the eve of the 
departure for the front and of startil 
the patriotism of the people to a his 
pitch of enthusiasm. If any linger!3 
douobts remained at the popularity 1 
the war, they have been dispelled I 
the personal presence of the severed 
The -Emperor, accompanied only by 3 
military suite, is traveling in a speed 
train, of which the only distingushis 
marks, except for the pilot engine pi. 
ceding it, are two small imperial stal 
dards on the locomotive.

Every station passed yesterday wl 
profusely decorated with flags and buJ 
ing and crowded with cheering peopl 
The Russians are usually undemoustrl 
tive, but on these occasions there wel 
cries of “Long live the Emperor!” 1 
Kis Majesty passed along. From t3 
still, dreary, lifeless capital on the bang 
of the Neva, to this warm, sunny soutl 
land, where the spring is in full blooJ 
whenever the Emperor glanced from h] 
car window during the day, he look! 
into the faces of troops. After darl 
ness fell the men themselves were il 
visible, bnt the Emperor saw a biazinj 
line of their camp fires. He literalII 
passed between a double hedge of sol 
diets, and it was as if he reviewed al 
army deployed in open order for I 
thousand miles.

The presence of railway guards aionl 
the track caused the news of the «re 
ereign’s coming to be spread far an] 
near, and from miles around the peal 
ants gathered in picturesque groups 
the crossings, the colored dresses o] 
the women, mostly of bright red an| 
blue, contrasting with the long, dnl 
coats of the bearded- men. Some o] 
these peasants held their places fo| 
twenty-four hours in order to catch 1 
glimpse of their sovereign’s train. | 

In the long stretch between station] 
■were non-cheering mujiks from thi 
outlying districts, who have not learned 
to give voice to their feelings, but theii 
sentiment was manifested in a reverent 
way, they uncovering «nd crossing them 
«Cives, not a solitary mujik working ill 
the fields failing to stand bareheaded 
as the train passed.

After leaving Moscow the lmperla 
party went straight' through to Bell 
gorod, a picturesque little ci tv perched 

— •• white cliffis overlook'CÎ . .
Donetza, where this morning the Era] 
peror bade farewell to two regiment] 
of the 16th Army Corps. From then] 
the Emperor came here this afternoon 
to review an entire division of tin] 
corps under the personal command ol 
Lieut-General Slontchoweky.

The division was drawn np into close 
formation on a vast plain carpeted with 
wild flowers. The valley of Lopan 

, presented a holiday appearance, but 
about those grim, stalwart Russian 
soldiers, booted and arrayed for the 
fieid ready to receive the parting words 
of their sovereign before going to the 
front.

London’s Latest 
Turf Scandal

g

| I
English Turfman Gets No Satis

faction From Libel 
Action.

?
;

same scale
;!I

Past Life Proved too Shady and 
is Mulcted In AH 

Costs. McCIary&T- m. C. A. CONFERENCE.1
? Fi

y
y^.Buffalo. N Y., May 14,-The thirty- 

firth iiitematibnal. conference of the
teS&TSSSVtSSSM
One- business session was held and the 
delegatee xisited Niagara Falle this 
afternoon, returning for tonights 
meeting. A mass meeting and church 
services on Sunday will bring the con
ference to a close. 'Bhe selection of 
the place for holding the international 
conference of 1907 was lelt in the hands 
of the international committee. A re
ception in honor of Mise Helen Gould 
was held at the Y. M. C. A. buildings, 
between 4 and 6 o’clock. The banquet 
room wae handsomely decorated for the 
occasion. About 600 women greeted 
Mies Gould. The* Canadian delegates to 
the international Y. M. C. A. conven
tion held hero yesterday decided to 
form a Dominion committee with head
quarters in Montreal.

L0HD0K, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Wk* ' ^

News Notes of 
The Dominion

■ NOTICE.
Is hereby given that thirty days after 

f“te 4 ,'aten<1 to apply to the Hononable 
-tee Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works for a Special License to cut and
Sr7iK?JliT tlm1)er lTom the following 
desdrlbed lands situated on the North 
Shoi;e and at the West end of Lake Ho- 
“rton. ™ the Hoberton River, Barclay 
xnstrlst, Vancouver Island, commencing at 
a post on the North side of the lake, one 
mile from the head of the lake ; S.E. cor- 
"2.L- L'lgh, running North eighty 

to N.E. comer: thence Westerly 
eighty chains to N.W. corner; thence Sooth eighty chains to shore of the late! 
thence along the shore of the lake eighty 
chains to place of commencement. ;
Datedat Victoria, B. C. May^Otofim."

8 fi

I
Montreal Pi oposes to Adopt a 

New Method of Dealing 
With Wife Beaters.

I
The fire broke ont shortly before two 

oclock m or near the shinglfe-miil. The 
night watchman .iiscoverediit and with 
the help of two Chinamen who are em
ployed around the boiler room at night 
attempted to put it out with the fire 
hose. Thy appears to have been a fatal 
mistake as the bdaze speedily got be
yond tbeir control and by the time the 
inarm was turned iu the shingle mill 
was ablaze and the fire nad extended 
to the main building aiid was sweeping 
8 ivîv ÎÏ6 with tremendous speed,

Sr !eT at the gas works op
posite, suddenly saw a great tongue of 
flame leap up from the sawmill
foüi,dd .?ut 40, give the alarm. . 
fouud the. night watchman and 
Chinamen racing about shouting firo 
bnt up to that time no -word had been 
the* *SJ*S,*? i‘al! and the whistle at
was the inmates of'an hotel o o''thé Co- wi^^e May ^-—Papers
mox road, the Newcastle Hoase who ro1 thb v> transferring
aroused by the glare rang np the fire tS-e* ^>fic e^®4 eoinPaIW the eu- 
halO. The bell sounded and a minute br ÎÏÏL?^?.y aad“terests of the Black 
two later the mill whistle shrieked ont- ,'tk>aJ Company, the owner ofits warning of danger eked out mining interests Snl
titode 'whb^h11 responded with a prom,p- siderably over ÿl.fW^OÔO^^ut'toe^eriS 
bm as most satisfactory, terms are not made ^tkic
ne! at the teTôfThePhinrôoU-<Un° COT" JPe aale ia «ntririt.and is brought 
raasdave7he8Syilth1t- F ftoS'Spmî Protire

^muent7oh Zt a

-a^uafn!t SettSPsHSoStfar UP fnt?thÆf .fndix85arkS »h?4 Th® Pa^= CdSst CompanV hL
f? A ' air !t* descend in ests contiguous to those of the Black

rocket! The ^anect?!!081106 01 laliinS Kiamond company jand can handle the 
macDift»,,! was at once properties fo advantage.
roar of the flames sounded thMond Mss ’Pierre B- Cornwall organized the 
os escaping steam as the min company many years ago, having asso-

ExE SSifP EtirSKejEs
hold Of the figh? agamst îhe âeronZ!Ü meeting ^wâ was prÆt
element which was «Sfuming hte roo^ com£>ai!y- F6 a4ated today that

rsitf" rat° °f
mi,. He said that three of the original or-

an hrmsotte snrronnaings wore Ughted Samzers were dead, the interests of two vJ. ivly; 0n, board H. M. S. g£ the others were largely apart from 
Iy,ng 0114 iu the har- San Fi-ancisco, and he was! himsti™ 

trw n!!i V Laccontremen0f the sen- 400 old to. manage affairs as those of 
éryvÇ?cnl8 the deck could’ be seen. a progressive coal company should be te^hT11!0^ water, driven furion”: managed It is also said thatTn iT- 
!y, JY the bluejackets came the boats P°,rtant element in bringing about the 
of the ship, the captain clad in his oil- sale ia the fact that oil is rapidly tak- 
skins leading the way. Willing as they mg, the place of coal in the^ carrying 
were however, the officers and men of Vade’ ,and the further fact of the with- 
,b „ Egaria c°uW ^ notning. so hope- d/a.wui M the steamships of the Toyo 
less was the condition of affairs from Ral«en Kaiaha from this port. The 
the very first. Yoyo Kaisen Keislia has been taking

Alougeide the sawmill is the fnnn«w t°n» of the Black Diamond out-SfanT- io 1)ob—’.Mi of& vahiabie ^ °r ab°Ut CTery
i>Ia?t- / or a tune it was in eonsid- 
crabie danger, but Mr. Dobeson and 
his own men assisted by the fire de- 
partment, saved the premises, the own- 
eæhim8elf mounting the roof and di
recting thie play of the hose from that 
coign, of vantage. The entire absence 
f4 wmd was a material factor in sav
ing the property.

Meanwhile tile firemen were fighting 
a desperate battle in the mill yard Of 
‘bÇ «reft buildings which had stood 
there iniact but an hour before only the 
sash and door factory was comparative- 
ly untouched by the flames and by 
*bever bard work this part .of the prop 
erty was finally saved although it took 
fire several times. The heat was tremendous as the heaps of Thtegl^

sWh1^s all,d. loof of the mill, 8and 
a * ,4he dÇbris which accumulates about 
such an industry blazed np to the sky
iîftor6îhüe,WfS J>0.a,iMy at its grandest 

tbe roof had gone, when the air 
had free play and the flames leaned•high from t.ho aniim . l._i__. r

rafters forming "the" "fréme“léoik o!
fire ™lr-iCtnot: standing out iu fines ^f 
fhf Treof sdbonetted against them were 
the great.engines, the saws, the wheels 
and ironwork. Comparativly few peo- 
fM however, witnessed any part of 
'b„e„ disaster. Although the whole city 

• as lit up and although the glare must 
have been seen for n radins of many 
™ as m?st of the inhabitants of Na
naimo slept peacefully through it all 
and not more than four or five hundred 

t-bem eaw anything of it. This is one 
of ise most remarkable facts of the fire 
wbueb jeems to have been in' full p.-og- 

rfore more than «■«if a dozenPpef- 
ple knewAiit it had broken oat. ^
- The conflagration, .mated -over (two 
hours. By 4 o’clock in the morning the 
firemen had got ft quite nnder contre!

» aild were playing on the embers This 
morning, a smoking mass of blackened

PHYSIOIANS^ PUZZLED.
and imfustry o^f Vh^nwn^ m! *KSw °As^'teh Me?ingitia in New
lam, who began the business here in York Astonishes Authorities.
him7hrgtt«7,;mUpy.ü,7™ Tnr^ ths^e Jlfct, MaTl3.-Aeeordlng to 
everywhere. To the city7 too* the^fire morning the health W

ïîæ»£ I S
M® 4r#5,.ïs à-s

wiped out for the tl» teT ()( f 4«3 ra°e‘t0i,be rep^ted’^
---------------- •

I
Justice Graham, in summing 

severe in' strictures ooi Siever. He 
said the late Qtiëén Victoria would al
most rather have given up her throne 
than have suen a man presented to her.

The case attracted continued interest 
owing to the fact that Siever’s past 
life was probed with a minuteness 
scarcely ever equalled in a similar case. 
He confessed to having been three 
times bankrupted and to being several 
tiime in police courts, but for trifliug 
assaults at card games, and billiard 
matches. Bets running into thousands 
of pounds were recounted from the wit
ness stand with a frankness and in 
number® that somewhat amazed the 
hearers. In the long run, Sievier de
clared he was a heavy loser iu gambling 
transactions. One game in particular, 
when the Duke of Braganaa lost about 
$25,000 while playing with Sievier at 
Monte Carlo, caused much cross-exami
nation.

On another occasion Sievier won $60,- 
000 from a friend at cards. The loser’s 
wife wrote him a pathetic letter and 
Sievier accepted $12,500, “a pretty 

.large sum for a card sharper to let any
body off,” remarked Sievier on the 
stand.

up, was

Thirty Families Rendered Home 
less By Extensive Fire at 

SL Henri.
-O-

! BLACK DIAMOND
MINE PURCHASED

i NOTICE
FINEST AFLOAT fspBSrâSMontreal, May 13.—The society for 

the protection of women and children 
is discussing the advisability of asking 
the Quebec government to establish a 
farm - to which men accused of wife 
beating, failure to provide, drunken
ness, etc., may be committed instead 
ot to jail. Nowadays when a man is 
sentenced to jail for refusing to provide 
for his family sentence is no hardship 

is for the wife and 
cniioren who are often left without any 
mean| of support. If a man was com
mitted to the farm he would be paid 
for Work done and the sum earned util
ized to provide for the family’s wanKs. '

Fir# this afternoon destroyed twenty- 
five houses in the suburbs of St. Henri, 
rendering thirty families homeless. It 
started in a stable occupied by Pierre NOTICE
traouette, on Beaudoin street, and speed- „ Is hereby given that thirty davs after ihrLfrfl ^yo^ the ability of the local date I Intend to make application to the 
bngsde to handle, Assïstance was sent Honorable the Chief Comriiissione? of 
!ty 44,6 Montreal department, but the 4alnda Works for a Special License 
water pressure was poor, and- before î0,,*”4 and carry away timber from ?he 
the fire could’ be extinguished almost ^Mwing described lands, situated on s£ 
an entire block had been- destroyed. I 4"ton Luke, Barclay DistrlcIT Vancouve^ 
Most of the occupants were people in' ?aland’ B- O. Commencing at a post on

£a,„ü,T.:frrâ»tly2S s
aWti«SUranCe- 1116 ^ i3 MnTNoâ e^hfy ciMéstornNrwWSrem!r

half-yearly report of the Bank J- eighty chains to N.E. comer|
JJ M^treai shows net earnings of ®: eI8hty chains to South comer;
$894,833.79- alon8T shore of lake eighty chains

The strikers who went ont from- the weet 40 polnt 01 
Consumers’ Cordage Company returned 
to work this morning. The work they 
perform is not skilled labor in the high
est sense of the term, and the man. -------
agement put a lot of Italians to work CANADA AND MEXICO
under police protection. When the strik- ' rr, . „-----, „
ers saw this they made up their minds .‘tied States Consul Gunsaulus, To- 
that they .would have to return to work! roato> Canada, writes: 
or forfeit their jobs. The strikes in i^ljh^re|S Lof & visit to uMex-
the building trades are progressing! 1C0 by,^irj. William Mulock, postmaster- 
peacefully. The masters say they <k> ^enera^ of Canada, interest has been 
not care whether the men call the strike awakened in the trade opportunities to 
off or not as they have been able to be ïou°d republic for Canadian
obtain about all tne help they require Pr<)ducts. This has taken definite form, 
and can afford to wait until the re- £ a. s.ubsi<iy of v— ,uOO voted by the 
mamder of the men are ready to wôflc //0vmiuiou government for the estab- 
ou the old terans. A gi-eat many ofl hshmeut of a steamship line from Can- 
the pamters have already gone back. ?da ,to Mexico, and, according to D. A.

<2 ®teamer Bonavista, coal laden, îhe consul-general of Mexico,
from byduey, was run into and damaged! immediate advantage will be taken of 
t it mS5nioX w4lle. Passing through! ta*s subsidy for the purpose mentioned. 
rfwtvi6 ü , anci® .by the government .Consul-General Insell, iu an intei- 
dredge Eureka, which was going down V1£y> eays of this project ; 
tne river at the time under her own! Immediate advantage will; be taken
how Fhra StihoIe wts mad® iu the ÎÎ th.e.sabsidY of $50,000 voted by the- 
uSr °rrn thS steam€r above the water Dominion government for the establish
ing ,Taie dred!ge was not seriously in- ™eift_of. a steamship line from Canada

Von Nestor, of Berlin, a Ger-
man police officer, arrived in the city the subsidy. These include the Cana-
to cMchmth8efC™^R any iUSt iVm| 1ia,‘ Pacifie and- Elder Dempster lines.

vr the v- P- R. express bo-uud As the result of the visit of Sir William 
Tokio whTeT' „56 tiS k° Mulock, the Mexican government has

he goes to bring back-to become so anxious to ‘bring about these a,n ,/>fflcar in the stores de- relations with Canada thft it has de 
of 4le G«™an army who ia cided to at once piace cousuk in Iverv 

t0r embe7*lln* three-quarters of port ot Canada. At the outset the new 
T franCS 1“ «nnnnntion with con-' line will run in summer from MonS 

Vhî jÀ was entrusted with executing, to Progreso and Vera Croz bv wa? of 
ToL?mer ,SnOW ”nder arrea4 Sî^ana. Canadn'wiîl beeasiiy libie to 

A SfMATaTs iTTTRi? * a fpll cargo of coal and manufac-
gu'ned’tiie re«*of ^3'~Fire Ias4.‘it«hS "|ys eitoply 7,ill "cargoes ^from’llexieo!

prŒpy- W ba aa7
rattolt^S,«P*7rtV>Street-^'Ile ^ r lnscaee this steamsnra liée is estab- 
estimated at $7,000; covered Iby tosur-l fished, as now seems probable. -Canada

TVDtTTTTt ,'*'<** -E^0,***9nfte r strong competitor ofDRIVE OVERLAND. Eh® Uflited States in certain lines of
Geo.- Brickell, a young hnoketer .traac of which the latter country now 

twenty=five years of age, intends start- !1.afi PractiCal control. In this con nee- 
mg from here in a few days with his 5^°“ ft P^ust not be forgotten that the 
wife to drive to Winnipeg and Van-» Canadians are very much alive to the 
couver. They have had constructed for imP<>rtanee and advantages of increas- 
Uie- ,tr,1'P, a specially closed wagon. their export trade, aud in their
Brickell belongs to the Y. M.. C. A. f ffort to do so the government is offer- 
and is an expert basketball phfrer. «ubeteutial assistance as is instanced

above6 fi*eain®^P subsidy alluded to
i<Ju?r ^€ca^ Year ended June 30, 

the total exports to Mexico of 
«trictly Canadian products amounted to ( 
only $105.366, while the imports, free 
and dutiable, were $125.575. By the 
establishment of a steamship line, as 
is now eoptenmlated, aud by other vig
orous and well directed efforts, it is 
expected to largely increase the trade 
with Mexico.

I take it that the manufactures and 
other producers of the United States 
who are large. exportera of goods to 
Mexico are interested in the efforts 
now being made by their Canadian 
neighbors to extend their trade with a 
country which has for years been one 
of the United States’ best customers.

Pacific Coast Company Pays 
More than $1,000,000.

For Property.
bimBIEjsI

els-htv „£h?lns a toN-w- comer; thence 
sB^ta’ofi«!nSi V- to s-w- comer at the 
er S,e.lak,el then«e along the shore

EMSt. el8hty chains to point of commencement.
. „„ . C. T. DAYKIN.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ May nth, 1904.

1I

1

After his return from Australia Sie
vier was presented at court to Queen 
Victoria but some mouths afterward the 
court circular announced that the pre
sentation was canceled. This Sievier 
attributed entirely to the fact that he 
had been a bookmaker in Australia..

Through all the phases of his check
ered career, from the time he “smacked 
Lord Deerburst’s face” in à Melbourne 
racing club (the same Deerhurst who 
married Miss Bonyuge of San Francis
co and who was then aide-de-camp to 
the Governor) ufl to the present day, 
Si-evier’s life was mercilesslv dissected. 
Sic James Ddke’s counsel did not put 
forward any evidence tending to show 
that Sievier was guilfy of card-sharp- 
#ig, milling Sceptre or other horses, 
thieving or murdering.

Sievier married La’dy Mabel Bruce, 
sister of the fourth Marquis*of Ayles- 
bury. She. had arrangea to marry an
other man, but, two days prior to the 
wedding she ran off with Sievier.

Sievier, who wae the former owner of 
Sceptre, is classed as the most daring 
speculator ever seen on the English

W. K. Vauderbflfc in May, 1902. was 
reported .to have offered Sievier $210,- 
000 for S’ceptre* -winner of the 2,000 
guineas stake and of the 1,000 guineas 
stake, and a lea uni g candidate for the 
Derby that year. Sievier is well known 
and well educated, and has been in turn 
a bookmaker, an actor and the mana
ger of a betthiz agency. He has been 
stranded financially, but is now a 
wearthy owner and possessor of the b^st 
horses on the turf, all acquired with 
tne results of sensational plunging.

DEAD IN CHIMNEY.

4

Everything bespoke the stern reality 
of war. Ou the left flank of the soliu 
ranks of infantry regiments were the 
jCossacks, their lances silhouetted 
against the sky. Still further to the rear 
were the sappers and engineers. To 
the front of the division extended for a 
quarter of a mile along three sides of 
a square, in the hollow where 
massed a black line of people twenty 
deep. Iu the center was a tribune oc
cupied by the nobility of the province.
’ The setting of this martial picture 
was beautifully peaceful. To the west
ward a broad undulating prairie rolled 
away beyond the horizon until it was 
lost in the boundless steppes. To r.he 
eastward, down the valley, as if sleep
ing nestled the pink city, with its roofs 
of green aud gilded domes showu be
neath a blazing suu. Through the wall 
of people burst the Emperor, followed 
by his suite galloping rapidly to the 
frout of the troops. Wild “vivas,” 
shouts and cheers greeted the Emper
or’s appearance. The imperial party 
looked just as business-like as the 
troops, there being neither gold braid 
nor ribbons and decorations such as 
'are seen in St. Petersburg.

(Continued on Page Seven.)

commencement.
^ May nCtth0ri19j.anC0”''er Si^H'B-

ISLANDER CLAIMS 
IN SEATTLE COURT

President Taylor, 
moud Company wli 
sale today, said :

—Hie terms of the sale a-re private, 
and the onljt thing I can say is that thé
C t^n^a™””* Diam0n<1 pT0|pertiea

of the Black Dia- 
ien asked about the

steam.
the second court.

-London, Sky 13.-King Edward and, 
Queen AlexgMra held the second court 
“„.4k* reason at: Buckingham palace 
tonight, at which there was an excep- 
tionally large representation of royal 
personages. The King and Queen were 
accompanied iby the Prince and Prin-
Üto? <iLiVya es’ J?,ri?case Victoria, Prince 
and Princess Christian and the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught. Princess 
Patricia of Connaught wae one of the 
debutantes. •

Liability Limited to the Nominal 
Amount—Cases Settled Out 

t-f Court.

DROWNING ACCIDENT 
AT BURRARD INLETSeattle, May 14.-N. Posten, assist

ant manager of the Pacific Coast Com- 
pany, was —~ * '* * *- -
reiati

to “take l*over tire BÎack’îfi6"®” d”?®11181 <a^,hy^*a,1«^th hWight® a°i
Pa4"\rsJi^oe a^Post-ratefiigencer're: "'edg™g of the b^y «» 4ka
porter, 'and yon can quote me definiteiv

rAWss.-ix’S

“eieâ*tte
It is adjacent to and in the ^ 
as the Lawson and McKay mines, now 
,, „ „ and owned by the PacificCoast Company. It is understood 
large improvements will be made m the

, aaei1 in this city last night held today on the 13bodV' ot^osepbin^ 
:sts.t0ande aXowU^^if l*°SÎ ! ^ue tenant

Yacht Capsizes and a Young 
Englishman Loses His Life 

at Vancouver.

Ail litigation growingv utMtui whs crue to 8i> 
asphyxia non»1 brought about . _ out of thti

wreck of the steamship Mander in Au
gust, 1901, was determined of record in 
Jhe United States District court yes
terday, saya the Post-Intelligencer, the 
vanons claims for damages having been 
prevsonsiysettied out of court. In hid Han,ford limits the Ite! 
yility of the vessel s owner, the Ganad- 
lan tPacific Navigation Oompauy, to tiie
wreck °f-i>le 'Pwarty 8ayed from the
reflrre 2?%“SS“at K*8 fixed *y the 
ereree at $3,221, and with interest now amounts to $3,694.56. The dS 

the company were settled for 
a, much larger amount, according 
statement of proctors in court 

The total sum of the claims for which 
the company was sued was nearly $400,-

laîgeiy fOT deathiiu in» yTre°k' .Claims for personal suffer
ing by enrvivore, and for freight were

T*1® d««ree entered yesterday.
therecord, though the limita- 

“ability is much like the nom-
pteTaTeT °f Wbich is oft™

The Islander was lost with nearl r all 
ns cargo and many of its ipasseuzers 

15, 1D01, in Stephens’ passage,' off Douglas hsland. Onty six lifeboats" 
were carried, off in safety, with a £rt 
of the passengers. A small portion 

8488 8,80 Pinked tip later. The vessel ran upon a hidden rock in 
^^g888,886' B°d the decree of court) 
ararnte the company and the ship’s offl- ee™ °f all cul]mbility in the matter.

'Kiondiker -Killed.—A despatch from 
aaya Silas Campbell, a veteran 

Kiondiker, was killed in a drift on 
Quartz creek- through a fail ofdtifc 
He belonged to Port Blakeley, was 50 

. 'years old and unmarried. .

chimney.

THE PACIFIC COAST 
SERVICE TO MEXICO

MULOCK PROMISES 
AN INVESTIGATION

\ aueouver, May 18.—Through the 
capsizing at a pleasure yacht a young 
Englishman, named W. Gosselin, was 
drowned in Burrard iulet today. He 
was out with Geoffrey Turner iu a 
boat, and after the mishap both clung 
to the bottom for some time. Gosselin 
then attempted to swim ashore but 
after proceeding twenty yards’ 
seized with cramps. Turner went to 
his rescue, but Gosselin ssuk before he, 
reached him. Turner returned to the 
boat and it was nearly three hours be
fore a passing steamer rescued him] 
when he was in a nearly exhausted con
dition aud was not restored till after 
two hours’ hard work. Gosselin was 
well connected in the Old Country and 
had served -n the Imperial Yeomanry 
in the South African war. He had 
been recently with a brother-in-law on 
n ranch at Cloverdale. in the Fraser 
Valley. He was only 23 years of age. 
The body has not been recovered yet.

Definitely Settled That New Lit 
of Steamers WHI Operate on 

Coast.

same veinwson and McKay mines Repeated Complaints of Pre 
ference For American Engl 

nceis at Last Heeded.
operated

that
to a1

- ______ _ From Oar Own Correspondent.

the :Paeific betweefo, Ua“*S« and Mexico. ,
Militia general orders .issued tonight

ddfi>Uraecîfct t?e re?ireuUts commence 
ReüimL.caiSp Jmie 30th. The Sixth, 
Regiment, Rocky Mountain Rangera, 
»?di2bf 1Daîrson tüoe Company train 
at local hendquarters.

Uaptain -Hulme, Dawson, has been 
Awarded a certificate- on equitation 
re„> °î I>awsoi<- whs is under ar- 
S®4 ja4 |St’ L?018.- wlil. fi«ht extradition^ 
He declares he ia guilty of no wrong- 
dotng The whole trouble is said, rate) 
°n«* o^jmrtnerehip accounts.
fof^Vancouver leaTe

INVENTOR iDEAD.

0nr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 43.—iA discussion took 

I>.ace in the Commons tonight on the 
subject of the employment of Ameri
can engineers on the G. T. -P. surveys.

The opposition produced irrefutable 
evidence that at least twenty-two 
Americans were engaged on the survey 
work east of Winnipeg. Sir William 
Mulock was charged with gross neglect 
in failing to investigate the repeated 
complaints. Ralph Smith urged the 
government to -protect -Canadiau labor! 
this bHied 4"e support of both sides to

Hibbert Tupper reproved Mr. 
Smith for being continuously under the 
umlwella of the government. He pre-
He!lerti8reA^tat at 4h*»*ratt election. 
He declared the government had been
negligent IS. this matter. The upshot of 
the decuseion was that Sir ■ Wilfiam
^”]”ck promised to make amends and 
dil? engineer ° a’*e" made by Cana-

DHSPONDENT’ri SUHOIDE.
London, May 13.—James Hutchinson, 

a farmer' of Westminster township 
committed suicide by shooting ihimseif 
yesterday. Hutchinson was •' walking! 
along the road in company with a neigh
bor, when he palled out a revolver and) 
shot ihnmself dead. He had Keen melan
choly for some time.
' WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, May 13.—F. Pelletier lost 
his life iu Sturgeon creek near Edmon
ton recently. He attempted to shoot 
the Saskatchewan rapids, but the boat 
upset and he was drowned.

The body of Alfred Allan, who was 
lost last January near Moydmiueter, 
Basko, has been found.

d. T. Potts dropped dead on Calgary street yesterday «Siile repairing pipes. 
He leaves a wife in England. 1 ^

Those who are inclined to the opin
ion that living is higher on the Pacific 
Least than iu any other part of Can
ada, have- tolly to consult the prices 
given in -Hardrees Clarke’s advertise
ment on the fifth page of this paper to 
demonstrate that such is not the

SLVSLIJïÆ-S; -
>

ARMENIANS FIGHT TURKS.

^Pitched Battle in Mush aud Many Ate 
Killed and Wounded.

•London, May 19.—The Central News 
correspondent, at Baku, Caucasia, re

ports a serious fight between Armen
ians and Turkish troops at Cheleuzen, 
in the district of Mush, iu which the 
Tkirke lost 136 killed 
<while the Armenians 1 
and many others killed.

The Lumber Tr?*de.—A meeting of 
the council of the Board of Trade will 
be held this morning for the purpose 
of conferring with representatives of 
the local lumber mills on the question 
of what legislation is necessary in or
der to fosW the lumber trade in Brit- 
k»h •Columbia, and particularly to offset 
unfair TJnited States competition.

home'herei dCSd 04 aWeu“dtia at his

j wounded, 
their leader

•s;i? r“s,aT«;
trade on the island fpr his jonypaL
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